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Enviro Safe violated clean-air guidelines 
By s.a Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

The company that was remov
ing asbestos from the Old Capi
tol building violated environ
mental guidelines by using beat 
guns throughout the project, 
state officials said Wednesday. 

Enviro Safe Air of North 
Sioux City, S.D., violated Clean 
Air Act guidelines by not keep
ing the area in which it was 
removing asbestos adequately 
moist, said a spokesman for the 

state Department of Natural 
Resources. 

When not kept wet, asbestos 
can escape into the air, possibly 
causing disease after accumu
lating in the lungs. 

"Asbestos has to be kept ade
quately wet to help prevent 
emission into the air," said 
Brian Button of the DNR's air
quality division. "Since it was 
using heat guns and fire, this 
means it couldn't be kept wet." 

Attorneys for Enviro Safe Air 
declined to comment, saying 

they have not yet received the 
violation notice. DNR officials 
will meet with the South Dako
ta company in January to deter
mine if more action, and per
haps a monetary penalty, 
should be taken. 

Button said the DNR does not 
have the authority to link the 
beat guns to the burning down 
of the Old Capitol dome and 
that the Iowa City fire marshal 
and police will have to further 
investigate. Fire officials have 
said the Nov. 20 fire was caused 

by either a torch or a heat gun. 
Violations of the Clean Air Ad, 

which was established in 1990 to 
limit air pollution, are issued 
throughout the year for various 
reasons, Button said. Enviro Safe 
Air has been issued vioJations in 
the past, be said. but he declined 
to provide exact examples. 

UI Business Manager Drew 
Ives is investigating whether 
the university knew of tho com
pany's prior violations; he will 
issue a report next month. So 

See OLD CAPITOL, Page 4A 

·Jones at epicenter of volatile year 
By Jennifer Stunn 

The Daily Iowan 

Minority students rallied against his 
plan to relocate their cultural centers. 
Greek leaders criticized his move to reas
sign their administrator. Student-govern
ment leaders accused him of hoarding left. 
over student-fee money. And even Snoop 
Dogg's publicist was upset about rus deci
sion to cancel the rapper's concert. 

While Phillip Jones, the UI vice president 
for Student Services, says this semester has 
been one ofthe most volatile during his 30-
year tenure, he is convinced he is making 
the right decisions. 

"I'm not one who likes to say no, but 
when I do it, I do it well," he said. 

He admits, though, be is not the calmest 
person on campus and gives out more stress 
than he receives. 

"Sometimes I see a jerk when I look at 
myself," Jones said during an interview in 
his office. "Then I try very hard to correct 
that - if I can." 

A new student group formed last week to 
protest what it considers unjust decisions 
by Jones, saying students are often ignored 
in his decision-making process. The lack of 
student input compromises the effective
ness of student groups, said Kara Wester
camp, the UI sophomore who helped found 
Advocates for Student Services. 

Even the second-floor IMU office, where 
jazz-aficionado Jones oversees 17 major UI 

-1 departments, has been criticized. He moved 
there from Jessup Hall in 2000, receiving a 
bigger office while student organizations 
complained they were cramped for space. 

The administrator says the criticism is 
part of his job, a part that comes with making 
decisions that often don't have clear, 
right-or-wrong answers. In the end, the best 
he can be is at least 50 percent right with his 
decisions, Jones said, and then "take the 
results as it goes." 

"I want to produce excellence," said the 
native of Crucago's South Side. "I do this by 
trying to find the facts, making balanced 
decisions, and staying cool." 

UI President Mary Sue Coleman promoted 
Jones to vice president when she took over in 
1995, saying students should have an advo
cate at the vice presidential level. She says 
Jones is an advocate for students, an excel
lent planner, and a man who remains cool in 
trying situations. 

While Jones is forced to make tough deci
sions, Coleman said he does so with a 

See JONES, Page 4A 

ZICh Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Phillip Jones, the Ul vice president for Student Services, sHs at his home Wednesday evening 
reading a book on jazz, one of his favorite subjects. 

The general feeling is that people still don't feel comfortable living down in that area 
or going out at night, still. 
- Marcia Klingaman, the coordinator or Iowa City Neighborhood Services 

Women live warily 
in I.C. 'gaiig areas' 

This is the third installment of a 
four-part series on gangs in. Iowa 
City. 

By Jllllan llpl 
The Daily Iowan 

Marian Good says she is a pris
oner in her own home. 

The 32-year
oJd locks herself 
inside her 
Broadway apart. 
ment in fear 
while alleged 
gang members 
cut deals on the 
outside. 

"There's a number of reasons 
why I don't like living here," she 
said. "The violence and crime, the 
wheelin' and dealin', the loud music 
and parties that go on all night, 

and having to. worry and be scared 
when rm here." 

The most vivid images that 
come to mind when she thinks of 
her home, she said, are of people 

. smoking marijuana on her front 
steps, open drug sales in her apart
ment parking lot, the screams of 

people fighting 
outside her 
door. She said 
she once wit
nessed police 
chase a man 
through her 
front lawn. 

"I lock all of them outside and 
keep to myself in here," Good said. 

Good's southeastern Iowa City 
neighborhood is dominated by 

See GANGS, Page 4A 

Nicholas TremmeVThe Daily Iowan 
Rachel Ho111 p0111 near a window that loob out 
over her nelghbortlood near Broadway. 

20Al Q3eda 
fighters sought 
into the night 

lyRiaziiiM 
Associated Press 

PESHAWAR, Pakistan -
Dozens of Al Qaeda prisoners 
who were picked up after flee
ing Tora Bora stormed their 
Pakistani guards on a bus 
Wednesday, seizing their 
weapons and opening fire in a 
mass escape that left six 
guards and seven fighters 
dead. 

Pakistani helicopter gun
ships pursued the fugitives 
into the night through the 
rugged mountains near lhe 
Mghanislan border. Twenty
one fighters were recaptured; 
20 others were still missing. 

The bloody escape spilled 
onto a dusty road near the 
town of Paracbinar, where 
the band of militant fighters, 
mostly Arabs, had been held 
overnight after capture while 

cro sing the border from the 
Tors Bora region of ea tern 
Mghanistan. 

"One of the Arabs shouted 
'Allahu Akbar,' and with that 
slogan, the others attacked," 
bus driver Rehman Ali told 
the As ociated Press. An AI 
Qaeda fighter took th wheel 
of the bus, drove off th road, 
and rolled it over in lhe 
melee. 

Tribal security officials said 
the area was sealed off, and 
"a hectic earch i in 
progre s." 

The fighters were among 
156 Al Qaeda members taken 
prisoner by provincial offi
cials since Sunday after th 
warriors escaped into Pak
i tan along rugged mountain 
trails. They were being tran -
ferrcd in a convoy of three 

See AL QAEDA. Page 41A 

Domestic-violence 
program suffers 
from budget cuts 

By Nick Nartgon 
The Dally Iowan 

With domestic assaults on 
the rise and resources declin· 
ing, employees of the Dome. tic 
Violence Intervention Program 
say their ability to assist vic
tims is being impaired. 

Services provided by the 
domestic-violence program , 
such as a 24-hour help line, sup
port groups, safe shelters, and 
legal representation for domes-
tic-violence victims, are suffer
ing because of budget cuts, said 
Kri~tie Doser, the program's 
director of outreach. 

Tho cutbacks came as local 
police said the number of 
domestic-assault reports surged 
24 perrent to 308 during the fis
cal year that ended June 30. 

Over the last five years, tb 

number of employ providing 
services has dropped from 25 to 
13. Last year, a $40,000 federal 
grnnt was cut from the ·n :y's 
estimated $600,000 budget. 
Official expect a minimum of 
$20,000 in state funds to be cut 
from its budget next year. 

"When you start to scale 
back, it act as a Band-Aid," 
Do. er said. -n.e intervention 
aspects go by the wayside, and 
requ ts are going to increase.~ 

The dome tic-violence pro
gram receive approximately 
18,000 phone calls from vic
tims, victims' r lativos, or 
referrals from community 
members a year. And the 
group erve approximately 
1,300 to 1,400 people a year in 
five Iowa counties - Cedar, 
Iowa , Johnson, Jones, and 

See ABUSE Page 41A 
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WORLD 

Under siege 
Argentinean President Fernando 
de Ia Rua declares a state of siege. 
See story, Page 3A 

CITY 

Coralville cops 
A lawsuit accuses Dillard's 
and Coralville police of unfairly 
detaining IWo Linn County 
residents. 
See story, Page 3A 

Mostly sunny, breezy 

NATION 

Just saying no 
a little more 
Teen sm()l(ing rates are down and 
sharp increases in ecstasy use are 
slowing 
See story, Page 5A 
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CITY 

Residents criticize widening road 
By John Molseed 

The Daily Iowan 

County residents say a pro
posal to widen their road located 
just southwes t of Iowa City 
would shrink their property and 
allow traffic to Oow faster. 

County engineer Mike Gard
ner will present the proposal to 
widen Sharon Center Road 
South West from 24 to 40 feet to 
the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors during today's 
informal meeting. 

Improving. the secondary road 
at a cost of $4 million is one of 

the county's highest priorities 
because it has a large volume of 
tra ffic, a high accident rate, 
feeds into a major state high
way, and features many curves 
and hills, Gardner said. 

The widening would stretch 
for approximately five mi les 
starting at Highway 1. A new, 
wider bridge would also be built. 

"I think t he real dan ger is 
people are going too fast who 
don't know this road,~ said Jim 
Murphy, a resident on the road, 
adding that drivers often use 
the road as an alternative route 
to Highway 1 to avoid t raffic 

and law-enforcement officials. 
Mur phy said he a nd his 

neighbors are concerned that 
t he widening would diminish 
the size of their property and 
destroy the landscape. He mobi
lized a group of residents who 
attended· an informationa l 
meeting with Gardner 'fuesday 
night that attracted 80 people 
- some of whom voiced frustra
tion with county officials for not 
being specific about how much 
land would be needed for the 
proposed project. 

"The design hasn't progressed 
to the point where we know how 

much land would be required for 
the project," Gardner said. 

Al t hough some reside nts 
agree road improvements may 
be necessary, many say they 
don 't want to see the current 
proposal adopted. 

"Th ere are so me sh arp 
curves," said resident Cheryne 
Yoder. "I j ust don't think we 
need to totally re-route the road 
and widen it." 

If approved, work on the proj
ect will start next summer. 

E-mail 01 reporter John Molseed at: 
jmolseed@blue.weeo.uiowa.edu 

·city-owned power could be Cash cow 
By Kellle Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

The most beneficial aspect of 
having a publicly owned utility 
is being able to control rates 
while generating money for city 
projects, a representative from 
Waverly Light and Power said 
Wednesday. 

''Tbe beauty of owning a utili
ty is you have your own con
trol," said Glenn Cannon, the 
general manager of the utility 
in Waverly, Iowa. 

Cannon runs the 100-year-old 
electric utility, which is one of 
137 such operations across the 
state. Officials from Iowa City, 
and other cities across the state, 
are considering whether to 

study the benefits of running a 
publicly owned utility. 

In Waverly, the city charges its 
customers rates lower than the 
average in Iowa, and it has fund
ed a new city hall and other con
struction projects, Cannon said. 

Members of Public Power Ini
tiative for Iowa City say they 
think Iowa City could see simi
lar benefits, and they have been 
urging the Iowa City City Coun
cil to renew the city's agreement 
with MidAmerican Energy Co. 
for no more than four years. 
During that time, when 
MidAmerican's rates will be 
frozen under an agreement with 
the state, they propose that a 
citizens' committee study the 
feasibility of creating a munici-

pa lly owned electric and gas 
utility. 

Waverly's last rate increase -
8 percent - came in 1992; the 
city has since erased the hike 
with four 2 percent decreases. 

Through its sales to approxi
mately 4,300 customers, the util
ity paid for a new city hall, con
tributed to a hospital-expansion 
project and the building of a new 
library, Cannon said. It is also 
heavily involved with economic 
development, he said. 

A feasibility study for Iowa 
City could cost between 
$20,000 and $75,000 . The 
study would include an analy
sis of the wholesale market, an 
inventory of cities with publicly 
owned utilities, and the costs of 

purchasing MidAmerican's 
equipment. 

Initiative members say a pub
licly owned, not-for-profit serv
ice would charge rates approxi
mately 40 percent cheaper than 
MidArnerican's. Some city coun
cilors hope a feasibility study 
will find out whether that claim 
is true. 

Coun cil or Mike O'Donnell 
said a study might strain. the 
city's already tight budget, but 
he is in favor of conducting one 
to collect more information and 
possibly find a way the city can 
save money. 

"There's a great deal of work 
that n eeds to go into one of 
these," he said. "I think it will 
help us move forward." 
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If Iowa City voters approve 
the public utility, they must 
then vote on whether they want 
the City Council or an appointed 
board of trustees to set their 
rates, said Bob Haug, the execu
tive director of the Iowa Associa
tion of Municipal Utilities. Half 
of the city-owned electric utili
ties in the state are governed by 
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a board of between three and 
five members, he said. 

"It insulates the utility from 
the day-to-day political pres
sures of the City Council," Haug 
said, but added that a board is 
not necessarily more efficient 
than a council. 
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Keeping athletes on the field C.R. duo sues Dillard's, police 
By Melinda Mawdsley 

The Daily Iowan 

In Iowa, college athletes are 
sometimes celebrities. 

Just as movie stars or music 
icons must adapt to life in the 
spotlight, so must a Hawkeye 
athlete. It's a privilege, but 
above all a responsibility, to play 
sports at the tn, said Iowa City 
police Officer R.A. Mebus. 

As director of community 
relations, he has addressed sev
eral UI teams, but his largest 
assignment is an annual trip to 
the football complex to familiar
ize the Hawkeyes with the dan
gers of breaking the law. 

Football captain Ladell Betts, 
who has listened to Mebus his 
entire career, said the advice he 
delivers is beneficial 

"' think it's appropriate," said 
the UI senior. "Every year, we 
have new freshmen who come in, 
and it's their first time being 
away from home with no parents 
or anyone watching them, so 
they might go downtown and get 
a little canied away. If they don't 
know what to look for, you never 
know what might happen." 

Mebus has ~poradically worked 
the downtown beat since he 

joined the department 11 years 
ago and has been addressing m 
athletics teams for 10 years. 

" .. . The seniors, when I get in 
there, are like, 'Oh, here comes 
Mebus again,'" he said. 

Earlier this fall, Me bus and 
another officer teamed up with 
representatives from the FBI and 
the U.S. Attorney's Office to speak 
to the football team about crime. 

Mebus likes to 'USe the term 
"fun crimes" to describe viola
tions by individuals who are 
simply out to have fun but allow 
alcohol to do their thinking. 
Those illegalities, such as public 
intoxication, make up the bulk 
of his lecture. But more serious 
issues, such as sexual assault, 
drunk driving, and even writing 
fraudulent checks, are explored. 

"They do a very. thorough job," 
said Iowa football coach Kirk 
Ferentz. 

Mebus said football players 
have a tendency to be approached 
by bar patrons who have a hard 
time walking, let alone thinking 
straight. The confrontations are 
situations Mebus said be and his 
colleagues deal with yearly. 

"A lot of people downtown 
have been drinking. A lot of peo
ple get brave the more they 
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drink," he said. 
Betts likes to call it "beer 

muscles." He's met plenty of 
people looking to flex their beer 
biceps and criticize his play. He 
bas spent half a decade receiv
ing Mebus' free advice on how to 
handle confrontations. 

"Don't go nose-to-nose with 
them; Mebus often advises 
players. "Let us be the bad guy. 
Let us come in and be your 
guardian angel, if you will." 

But not everyone gets a protec
tor with the authority to haul 
someone off to jail. In the realm of 
collegiate sports, authorities, such 
as police officers, are often criti
cized for turning an eye when 
sports stars commit a crime. 

"I will be [the athletes') ally," 
Mebus said. "But I have arrest
ed a whole bunch of them for 
doing the dumb things we've 
talked about. You try to find 
that balance. I hesitate to use 
the word 'fair' because the 
word is too subjective, so I use 
the word 'consistent.' If some
body is going to be arrested for 
doing A, B, and C, and a foot
ball player does A, B, and C, he 
will be arrested, too." 

E-mail 01 reporter Melinda Mawdsley at: 
melinda-mawdsley@ulowa.edu 

By Peter Boylan 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Linn County residents 
are suing the Coralville police 
for allegedly handcuffing and 
interrogating them solely 
because of the color of their skin. 

The suit, filed Dec. 11 by Vic
tor Cornejo and Seli Fakorzi in 
Johnson County District Court, 
names the city of Coralville, 
Coralville Police Chief Barry 
Bedford, and Coralville police 
Sgts . Shane Kron and Brian 
DeBoer and clothing retailer 
Dillard's as defendants. 

"We want justice. In this 
sense, we are seeking compensa
tion for the humiliation and 
embarrassment that both these 
plaintiffs sustained as a result of 
this arrest," said Cedar Rapids 
attorney 'Ibm Riley, who is rep
resenting Cornejo and Fakorzi. 

The suit alleges that th.e 
plaintiffs were shopping at Dil
lard's in Coral Ridge Mall for 
formal attire to wear to a fund
raising ball when the incident 
occurred on Oct. 4. 

It alleges that Fakorzi , a black 
female, asked a Dillard's sales
woman to hold a dress for her 
while she shopped a t other 
stores. Upon returning to Dil
lard's, Fakorzi purchased a 
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brassiere and gave the salesclerk 
a check in the amount of$170 for 
the dress on hold. Fakorzi then 
went into a dressing room to try 
on a second dress while Cornejo, 
a Latino male, sat near the 
room's door, waiting to provide 
input. 

Upon emerging from the ffi:ess
ing room, K.ron and DeBoer 
approached the pair and instruct
ed Fakorzi to remove her dress. 
According to the suit, one of the 
officers told the Dillard's sales
woman to "go with her to see that 
she doesn't steal something." 

The police department cannot 
comment on the pending suit, 
said Lt. Ron Wenman. Dillard's 
manager Mary White also 
refused to comment. 

The suit also alleges that the 
officers asked Cornejo to stand 
up and put his hands behind his 
back, handcuffed him , and 
placed him in a squad car. When 
Fakorzi asked why Cornejo was 
handcuffed, an officer said, "It 
was just for our protection. He is 
not under arrest," the suit states. 

Fakorzi was handcuffed and 
placed in a separate squad car 
where she sat crying as DeBoer 
spoke by teleplione with Fako
rzi's mother, who confirmed her 
identity. Fakorzi and Cornejo 
were then released. 

The only explanation the pair 
was given for the incident was 
that a group of blacks was writ-
ing stolen checks across Iowa. -\ 

But Riley said the police had 
"supposedly" caught the people 
responsible before the encounter 
with Fakorzi and Cornejo. .,. 

"They simply assumed that 
my clients were with the check
cashing couple," he said. 

Riley sent a letter to the 
Cora lville police on Nov. 27 
r equest ing copies of the police 
report regarding his clients' 
encounter with police after , 
repeated phone ca lls were 
ignored. Riley raised the question 
of the open-records statute and 
set a·deadline of noon Nov: 29 to 
receive a response from police. 

"They sent me a report at 11 
a.m. that said at the top 'supple
mental report,' " Riley said. 
"That means that there was an 
original report. There was noth
ing in this supplemental report 
that even mentions [Cornejo)." 

Court records show that a Dil
lard's department st()re in Over
land Park, Kan., was sued in 
1996 by two black women who 
had the contents of their purses 
emptied and searched without 
accusation. 

E-mail 01 reporter Pater Boylan at: 
pboylan@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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Diego Gludlce/Associated Press 
Plainclothes police officers arrest a suspected looter In Buenos Aires, Argentina, on Wednesday. After 
widespread rioting and looting sparked by a deepening economic crisis, President Fernando de Ia Rua 
declared a state of siege Wednesday. At least six people were killed In the violence. 

Argentina under state of siege 
Associated Press 

BUENOS AmES, Argentina 
President Fernando de la Rua 

~ .. declared a state of siege Wednes-
day, seizing special powers to deal 
with widespread rioting and loot
ing sparked by a deepening eco
nomic crisis. At least six people 
were killed and 100 injured in a 
day of violence. 

In· fast-moving developments, 
• local media reported Economy 

Minister Domingo Cavallo had 
resigned, but there was no official 
confinnation. 

Meanwhile, thousands of angry 
Argentines gathered outside the 
Casa Rosada government house 
in downtown Buenos Aires late 
Wednesday night in a sponta
neous outburst against the gov-
ernment's handling of the econo
my. Thousands more stood on 

• their balconies or hung out their 
windows, clanlcing pots and pans. 

Hours earlier, de la Rua 
defended his emergency decree in 

, a nationally televised address, 
saying it was needed to quell 
unrest that convulsed much of the 
capital, Buenos Aires, and many 
of Argentina's largest cities. 

The developments followed a 
Cabinet meeting called by de la 

1 Rua to respond to the frenzied 
violence. Riot police on Wednes
day sent looters fleeing amid a 
fusillade of rubber bullets and 

Accused murderer 
~ waives right to 

speedy trial 
A man accused of shooting to 

death a North Liberty man formally 
waived his right to a speedy trial 
Wednesday. 

Andrew Rich, 44, waived the right 
at a status conference so that his 
attorney, Quint Meyerdirk, can fur
ther investigate the circumstances 
surrounding the death o1 28-year
old John Helble. Rich allegedly shot 
the North Liberty man twice in the 

Yashlmura Washington, 19, of 
2330 Nevada Ave. was charged with 
forgery Wednesday after she 
allegedly stole two checks from a 
mail drop box and used them to 
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tear gas in poor neighborhoods 
ringing Buenos Aires and in more 
than a dozen cities nationwide. 

"I urge those that are doing vi~ 
lence to cease those acts," de la 
Rua said, suggesting some of the 
looting had been organized by 
criminals. "With violence, we 
won't solve any of our problems." 

Six people died, some from gun
shot wounds, and more than 100 
were reported injured during 
Wednesday's violence, which 
marked a troubling new chapter 
in the crisis that has tormented 
Argentina for four years. Authori
ties reported more than 320 
arrests. 

The president didn't discuss 
the details of the state of siege. 
But government spokesman Juan 
Pablo Baylac said the measure 
would be in place within 30 days, 
allowing authorities the right to 
suspend constitutional guaran
tees such as the right to assemble 
and travel freely, while giving 
police greater powers to make 
arrests. 

Baylac also said the govern
ment would release $7 million in 
food ai~ for many of the impover
ished areas where looters overran 
supermarkets, shops, and some 
government buildings to protest 
harsh austerity policies. 

It was the most furious unrest 
after sporadic looting that has 
taken place daily since a national 

CITY BRIEF 

head on Feb. 23, 1999. 
The right to a speedy trial would 

have guaranteed Rich o1 Greybull , 
Wyo., a trial within 120 days o1 his 
arrival in Iowa. He was serving time 
for weapons charges at the Federal 
Correctional Institution in Waseca, 
Minn., before officials moved him to 
linn County. 

"He's looking at the rest of his life 
In prison," said Meyerdirk, Rich's 
public defender. "There's still a lot to 
read, investigation left to do." 

Rich waived his right Dec. 4 in court 
records, but Meyerdlrk said he wanted 
to put it on record in open court. 

POUCELOG 

make purchases at Target in Coral 
Ridge Mall on Nov. 8. She confessed 
to the crime when questioned by 
Coralville pollee, according to court 
records. 

strike Dec. 13- the eighth in two 
years. It also marked the most 
serious challenge to the increas
ingly unpopular president and his 
economy minister, Cavallo. 

By nightfall, looting had spread 
to at least a half dozen cities 
across Argentina, including Men
doza, Rosario, Santiago del 
Estero, and San Juan, as hun
dreds of people descended on 
stores and carried away every
thing from bicycles and home 
appliances to washing machines. 

The government sent federal 
police to back up the Local Buenos 
Aires police in cat-and-mouse 
games with angry crowds that 
shifted from street to street, forc
ing shop owners to shutter metal 
gates and flee. 

In western Argentina, police 
stormed city hall in tb.e major city 
of Cordoba, 476 miles northwest 
of the capital, where rioting work
ers had trashed their offices, 
smashing and overturning furni
ture. 

Argentines are desperate after 
years of recession that has 
stopped South America's second
largest economy dead in its 
tracks. The government, strapped 
to make payments on the coun
try's staggering $132 billion pub
lic debt, has partially frozen 
accounts to halt a run on the 
banks. The jobless rate has 
soared to near record levels. 

"[Rich) has said, 'Let's do this 
right; let's take our time.' I agree 
with that," Meyerdlrk said. 

Assistant Johnson County 
Attorney Linda Paulsen said she had 
n.o objections. It will give the 
defense more time to prepare and 
allow the prosecution to deposition 
more witnesses, she said. 

"This is a complicated case," 
Paulsen said. "[Allowing Rich to 
waive a speedy trial) was a mutual 
agreement." 

.- by Grtnt Schulte 

Washington was released on her 
own recognizance. A preliminary 
hearing date has not been set. 

- by Grant Schulte 
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Anhydrous ammonia spill 
threatens Des Moines River 

Associated Press 

ALGONA, Iowa - Approxi
mately 58,000 gallons of anhy
drous ammonia - enough to 
fertilize more than 2,000 acres 
of farmland - spiJled from a 
ruptured pipeline into Lotts 
Creek in northern Iowa, envi
ronmental officials said 
Wednesday. 

The ammonia had killed vir
tuaJly every fish and several 
other animals, including tur
tles and frogs, in its path. 

"' know we're 22 miles down
stream with a complete kill: 
said Kevin Baskins, a 
s pokesman for the state 
Departme nt of Natural 
Resources. 

Officials built a temporary 
dam on Lotts Creek near Liv
ermore to keep the ammonia 
from spreading into the East 
Fork of the Des Moines River; 
it was holding, Baskins said. 
But some contaminated water 
had gotten by. 

"We are starting to pick up 

some dead fish on the East 
Fork of the Des Moine River,• 
he said . 

Baskins said he didn•t have 
many details, but dead fi h 
were turning up approximately 
one mile from the dam. 

The spill happened Dec. 14, 
when the pipeline owned by 
Koch Industries Inc. of Wichi
ta, Kan., was ruptured during 
maintenance work. The leak, 
approximately eight miles 
west of Algona, sent the ammo
nia running into farm drainage 
tiles, then into the creek, offi
cials said . 

Jim Kelley, the director of 
Kossuth County's Emergency 
Management, said Koch Indus
tries is working alongside state 
and Local officials to stop the 
spin and clean up the damage. 

"It's very concerned with 
what is going on, not only with 
the creek but everything 
around it,• Kelley srud. 

The DNR is also pumping 
ammonia-laden water onto 

nearby furm fields. Baskins said 
the capacity had been increased 
to 10,000 gallons a minute. 

"We're pumping a.s rast as we 
can to try to get as much out it 
out as we ~~ibly can,• BMk
ins said. 

The city of De Moine i 
currently depending on the 
Des Moin River for drinking 
water because of high nitrate 
level in the Raccoon River. 

B kins said if the le ding 
edge of the contamination 
reache Des Moine , th city 
would witch to the Raccoon 
River. 

"It's not a threat to th water 
upply; it simply means they 

may have to do diffi ren thin . 
in term of where they draw 
the water from ond whether 
they n d to de-nitrify what 
th y're getting from th Rac
coon Riv r,• B~ kins id . 

Del Moin · the flrt city 
on the Des to in · Rilicr down· 
stream of the pill th l draws 
drinking water from th riv r. 

III. mother convicted of killing 
children; insanity plea rejected 

By Andrew BuchanM 
Associated Press 

WHEATON, ill. -A mother 
who drugged her three young 
children and then smothered 
them in their beds was found 
guilty of murder Wednesday by a 
jury that rejected her claim of 
insanity. 

Marilyn Lemak, 44, could get 
the death penalty in the 1999 
slayings of Thomas, 3, Emily, 6, 
and Nicholas, 7. 

Prosecutors said the former 
nurse knew what she was doing 
when she killed the children, con
tending she wanted to punish her 
husband over their pending 
divoroo and because he had started 
seeing another woman. 

1bese precious children died 

Lemak's lawyers failed to 
make their case, juror Giovanni 
Lombardo told WLS-TV. "They 
couldn't prove that she was 
inRane at the tim of the mur· 
ders, nnd that's pretty much 
what they w re trying to do," he 
said. 

Lemak showed no reaction 
the verdicts were read. 

"'ne of my first thought! was: 
Why didn't she take me?" said 
her ex-husband, Dr. David 
Lemak. 

Judge George Bakalis will sen
tence her at n later date. Lemak 
exercised her right to be en· 
tenced by the judge rather than 
by the jury. Pro<;ecutors arc BeCk· 
ing the death penalty. 

Defense attorney Jack Don-

at the hands of their own mather ,-------
as a result of anger and revenge," 
prosecutor Joeeph Birkett said 

The jury, which deliberated 
nine hours Tuesday and 
Wednesday, rejected two alter
native verdicts - guilty but 
mentally ill and not guilty by 
reason of insanity. 

If she had been found inno
cent by reason of insanity, she 
would have been sent to a men
tal institution and held until she 
was no longer deemed a danger. 
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"We're compl ·wly dcvn. lilted," 
Lcmnk's father, Willirun .Moni&-

y, snid. "\Ve n r expected this 
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Authorili said th uhurt n 
Chicngo wollUUl fed her children 
peanut butt~r laced with her 
anti·nnxiety medication, tuckt>d 
them into hcd,llmglhf-m n Julin· 
by, and th n mothered lh ·m 
with her bare hand .• he t.hl'n 
slashed her wri;t.a with a knili• 
nnd stnbbt..>d a photograph of her 

t.rongcd husband with hi new 
girlfri nd. 
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Bnds ~ ~ Teens smoking less; 
~ Ecstasy use slowing , 

113 

By Randolph E. Schlllld 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- Smoking is 
declining sharply among Ameri
can teens, a finding that health 
experts are hailing as good news 
for the public's future health. 

Institute for Social Research. 
The report surveyed 44,300 stu
dents nationwide in grades 8, 
lO,and 12. 

268 '? 

A report also disclosed that the 
recent sharp increases in the use 
of the drug Ecstasy are slowing, 
heroin use decreased, notably 
among lOth and 12th graders, 
and a gradual decline in use of 

"Because the teen years are 
critical in the initiation of nearly 
all lifetime smoking habits, 
what happens during that devel
opmental period is vital to the 
eventual health and longevity of 
each generation," said Johnston. 

The decline in drug use was also 
lauded by public-health officials. 40 
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1 inhalants continued in 2001. 
Decreases in cigarette smok

ing were observed for the eighth, 
lOth, and 12th graders surveyed. 

~ For eighth graders: Some 12.2 
percent of eighth graders 
reported smoking in the 30 days 
before they were surveyed, 

-i down from 14.6 percent the year 
before. The peak in the 1990s 
was 21.0 percent in 1996. 

For lOth graders: The survey 
/ found 21.3 percent had smoked 

in the last 30 days, down from 
23.9 percent the year before and 
30.4 percent, also in 1996. 

For 12th graders: 29.5 per
cent of had smoked in the 
month before being asked. That 
was down from 31.4 percent in 

1 
2000. Their peak in the 1990s 
came in 1997 at 36.5 percent. 

"These important declines in 
teen smoking did not just happen 
by chance," said Lloyd D. John
-ston of the University of Michi
gan. "A lot of individuals and 
organizations have been making 
concerted efforts to bring down 
the unacceptably high rates of 
smoking among our youth." 

The findings were reported 
Wednesday in the annual Moni
toring the Future survey con
ducted for .the government by 
the of University of Michigan's 

"Overall, drug use among 
America's teenagers has 
remained level or declined for the 
fifth year in a row, and that's good 
news. But we must remain vigi
lant to the threats that heroin, 
Ecstasy, marijuana, alcohol, and 
other dangerous drugs pose to 
our youth," Health and Human 
Services Secretary Tommy 
Thompson said in a statement. 

Thompson added that "the 
finding that fewer teenagers are 
smoking is very encouraging as 
more teens are making smart 
choices that will help them avoid 
tobacco-related health threats." 

Glen Hanson, the acting direc
tor of the National Institute on 
Drug Abuse, added: "We hope 
that our concerted effort to give 
adolescents science-based infor
mation about the health risks of 
Ecstasy and other drugs will 
contribute to a further reduction 
in the use of these drugs." 

John P. Walters, the director 
of National Drug Control Policy, 
characterized the findings as 
"good news-bad news." 

The explosive increases in drug 
use seen in the early 1990s have 
stopped, he said, but too many 
people still use illegal drugs. 

"It's time to make the anti
drug effort catch up to the anti
tobacco effort," he said. 

Suspect ip attacks 
t~ remain jailed 

in custody, the department said. By Karen Gullo 
Associated Press 

ALEXANDRIA, Va. 
Zacarias Moussaoui, the first 
man indicted in the Sept. 11 
attacks, was ordered Wednes
day to remain in jail pending 
trial. The Justice Department 
said more than 80 people 
detained since the attacks have 
been released because they had 
no links to terrorism. 

Those in the country illegally 

1 were deported. 
At a brief appearance in a Vir

ginia courtroom where he will 
face trial for conspiring to mur

~ der thousands in the suicide 
hijackings, Moussaoui heard a 
judge summarize six charges 

-1 against bim, four of which carry 
a death sentence. 

Moussaoui, unshackled, 
sporting a full beard, and wear

.. ing a brown s~irt and khaki 
pants, appeared before U .S. 
Magistrate Judge Thomas 

"' Jones just hours after being 
transported to Washington from 
New York, where he has been 

. ~ held since the attacks. 
Jones explained to Moussaoui 

his rights, summarized six con
spiracy charges against him, 

' and asked federal prosecutors to 
list the possible penalties Mous
saoui faces. 

"Yout honor, on counts one, 
1 two, three, and four, the maxi

mum penalty is death," Assis
tant U.S. Attorney Robert 

I .
4 

Spencer told the magistrate. 
Moussaoui, a Frenchman of 

Moroccan descent, did not say a 
word during the appearance. He 

.I briefly brought his hand up to 
his chin and leaned on his elbow 
as the charges were read. He 
otherwise sat motionless. His 

't attorney told the court Mous
saoui would not ask for bail. 

"We are not in a position to 
request bail at this time," Ger

.JI ald Zerkin, a federal public 
defender from Richmond. 

Meanwhile, the Justice 
,. Department said 460 people 

held on immigration charges 
are being investigated for possi
ble terrorist connections, down 

1 from 548 held as of late last 
month. "People who have been 
determined to have no links to 
terrorism organizations" have 

1 been freed on bond or sent out of 
the country, depending on the 
status of their visa, the depart. 
ment said in a statement. 

' Another 116 people face feder-
al criminal charges ranging from 
forgery to fraud; of th088, 77 are 

• l 

Moussaoui, 33, is charged with 
conspiring to commit acts of ter
rorism, aircraft piracy, destruc
tion Qf aircraft, use of weapons of 
mass destruction, murder of U.S. 
employees, and destruction of 
U.S. property. Whilefourchaliges 
could result in the death penalty, 
the other two carry maximum 
charges of life in prison. 

Though he was in custody on 
Sept. 11 on an Immigration 
charge, authorities allege that 
Moussaoui was part of the plot 
to hijack and crash airliners and 
followed many of the same pat
terns as the 19 hijackers, all of 
whom were named as unindict
ed coconspirators, as was Osama 
bin Laden. 

Like the hijackers, Moussaoui 
sought flight training, made 
inquiries about crop dusting, 
and had connections to the same 
Hamburg, Germany, terrorist 
cell frequented by hijacking 
ringleader Mohamed Atta. 
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U.S. denies targeting Somalia 
By Jetfny Ulbrlcll 

Associated Press 

BRUSSELS, Belgium - A 
senior German official said 
Wednesday that the United 
States had marked war-rav
aged Somalia as the next target 
in its global fight against 
Osama bin Laden's terrorist 
network, but Defense Secretary 
Donald Rumsfeld said the 
report was "flat wrong." 

The German official, speak
ing on the condition of anonymi
ty, said it is no longer a question 
of whether to go after AI Qaeda 
in Somalia, only when and how. 
That account was quickly 
denied in Washington. 

"The German was wrong. He 
didn't mean to be, and he's 
probably sorry, but he was flat 
wrong," Rumsfeld said. 

In Brussels, Gen. Richard 
Myers, the chairman of the 
U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
acknowledged that Somalia is 
a potential target, but he 
refused to discuss whether it 

was in America's future mili
tary plans. 

"We are not going to specu
late on any next operation," 
Myers said in a meeting with 
journalists in Brussels. 

"Countries that harbor terror
ists worry us,'" he added. "Soma
lia is one potential country, but 
there are others as well." 

At Tuesday's meeting in 
Brussels of NATO Defense min
isters, Rumsfeld mentioned 
Yemen and Sudan as countries 
suspected of supporting terror
ism. Iraq also bas been identi
fied by President Bush and 
other senior administration 
officials as a potential target. 

Glen Warren, a U.S. diplomat 
who follows Somali affairs from 
the U.S. Embassy in Nairobi, in 
neighboring Kenya, arrived 
Wednesday on a rare official 
visit to Mogadi hu, the Somali 
capital, to meet with govern
ment and factional leaders. He 
said his trip was "mainly concen
trating on America's war against 
international ten'Orism." 
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Somalia, a country ravaged 
by a decade of clan warfare, is 
home to the Al-Itihaad al
lslamiya, or "'slamic Union," a 
fundamentalist group that has 
been linked to AI Qaeda. A 
weak transitional government 
headed by PresidentAbdiqasim 
Salat Hassan took over last 
year, but it has never been rec
ognized by the United State 
and has little influence outside 
Mogadishu. 

Earlier this month, Walter 
Kansteiner, the assistant U.S. 
secretary of State for African 
affairs, told reporters in Nairo
bi that the Bush administra
tion believes there are links 
between Al-ltihaad and the 
transitional government. 

But Somalia's transport mi.ni.!r 
ter, Abdi Guled Mohamed, said 
Wednesday the government 
wanted to be an ally of the United 
States in the war on terrorism. 

"We have said since Sept. 11 
that we want to help. If th 
Americans say there are terror· 
ist.s in Somalia, they should tell 
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U8 bow they know this, • h .said 
in Nairobi, where be was 
attending peace talks between 
Somali faction leaders and the 
transitional government. "'f there are terrorists there, 
then we will put them in prison, 
put them where they belong. 
We will work with the Ameri
cans to fight terrorists,• he said. 

U.S. officials have been m t
ing With government and oppo-
ition officials in recent weeks 

to discus terrori m. In e rly 
De<:ember, nine people identi· 
fied by aid "orker and a 
regional security official a 
American visited a town in 
western Somalia in early 
December and mel with local 
faction lenders nnd Ethiopian 
military officers. 

The Americana mel with 
leadersofth Rahanw in Resi. • 
lance Army, a clan-ba ed fac
tion opposed to Somalia's gov
ernment, and Wlth (ohamed 
Saeed Hirsi , th lender of an 
Ethiopian-back d faction nlso 
opposed to the gov mmenL 
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Editorial 

UI administration needs better 
communication with ·students 

One month after a taped con
versation between Dean Phlllip 
Jones and an ex-fraternity mem
ber alleging incidents of hazing 
came to light, Mary Peterson, the 
longtime adviser to the Greek 
community, was reassigned with
in the Office of Student Life. 
While the timing of her reassign
ment suggests the move may 
have been connected to the haz
ing allegations, the true reason 
remains undisclosed. We have 
argued for better communication 
between administrators and stu
dents on this page in the past, 
and the aforementioned situation 
is yet another example of the 
need for such improvement. 

Peterson oversaw the Greek 
system for 22 years. When a 
high-profile administrator such 
as she leaves the university or 
shifts positions, the public 
should be told why. Three top 
UIHC administrators have 
changed jobs or left the univer
~ity entirely this semester; for 
each, his basis for leaving is 

. known. Peterson's shuffling of 
duties, however, seemed sud-
den, quiet, and unreasoned .. 
Both Jones and the Office of 
Student Life have refused to 
~om.ment on her reassignment. 

Hazing is not a right 
to be expected with 
fraternal 
membership, but 
ratlter a crime, and 
should not be 
tolerated. But a 
strong relationship 
between a student 
body and its 
administrators is a 
right, ... should be 
fully demanded. 

This silence only works to fos
ter rumors and a greater distrust 
of the UI administration. While 
the reason for the move is likely 
valid, a void of information pro
duces a sense of secrecy-a situ
ation that does little to improve 
student-administration relations. 

Another blow to the important 
relationship between the student 
body and the officials who serve 
it comes from the reactions by 
some administrators to the haz
ing allegations. Jones has 

expressed his misgivings about 
the entire UI Greek community. 
While the allegations should be 
investigated, they certainly do 
not warrant an accomplished 
administrators' taking leave of 
her position (however unlikely a 
cause that may be), nor do they 
warrant an assault on Greek 
practices by university officials 
or students. 

UI Greek organizations may 
or may not practice hazing ritu
als. If one does, and the events 
can be proven, charges should be 
brought against that fraternity's 
members who engaged in the 
action. In addition, the organiza
tion itself should be severely rep
rimanded, if not totally disband
ed. However, the Greek system 
as a whole should not be lumped 
with the offending house, nor 
should the community's mem
bers who follow the rules be 
derided simply by association. 

Hazing is not a right to be 
expected with fraternal mem
bership, but rather a crime, and 
should not ~ tolerated. But a 
strong relationship between a 
student body and its administra
tors is a right, and should be 
fully demanded. Nothing else is 
acceptable. 

Quoteworthy 
Sometimes I see a jerk when I look at myself 

Then 1 try very hard to correct that - if 1 can. 
- Phillip Jonas 

vice president for Student Services. 

Letters to the Editor 
Keeping education 
affordable 

There are no easy answers to 
the inevitable (and annual) debate 
over the expanding costs of edu
cation at our school. Tuition 
increases at the university level 
are symptoms of society's collec
tive reluctance to make education 
a top priority. 

Though lasting progress to keep 
education as a whole Inexpensive 
and accessible can only be made 
at levels more fundamental than 
the university, there still exists a 
measure of flexibility of policy in 
which the Ul must work wisely. 
One such area Is how tuition 
increases are distributed. I specifi
cally question whether it is rea
sonable to assess upperclassmen 
non-inflatronary tuition increases. 
While increases based on inflation 
are unavoidable, it Is not fair to 
ask students who chose the Ul 
three or four years prior to a 
"quality of education'' increase to 
shoulder financial responsibility 
for it. Individuals select a school 
based on an evaluation of its cost 
compared with its quality of edu
cation. Shifting this relationship 
late in a student's progression 
toward a degree is an unfortunate 
bait-and-switch practice. 

While underclassmen have the 
option (however unappealing) of 

transferring schools if they find a 
new cost-to-quality relationship 
unacceptable, students near 
graduation cannot transfer easily, 
if at all. When an academic major 
changes its policies, students 
already working in it have the 
choice to stay with the old poli
cies or accept the new. It is 
regarded as educational sabotage 
to do otherwise. The same should 
hold true for increases in tuition. 

Rather than burden upperclass
men with costs they cannot avoid 
In exchange for benefits they may 
not see, the Ul should exempt 
juniors and seniors from non
inflationary tuition increases. If 
this would create unacceptable 
budget deficits, the university 
should at least consider granting 
dispensations to those students 
for whom the Increases create 
considerable hardship. 

Mike Brooks 
Ul student 

The right of 
self-determination 

The recent university-wide 
dialogue on hazing in the Greek 
system has intrigued me. The 
most puzzling commentary to me 
is that which comes from non
Greeks; I fail to see why their 
opinions on the subject- while 

certainly valid -should matter. 
As a member of a fraternity that 
has existed on this campus con
tinuously for more than 150 
years, I feel that I may be able to 
offer an educated perspective on 
the issue. 

I have been hazed, and I have 
participated in the hazing of oth
ers. It was made clear to me
just as I have made irclear to 
others - that the activities taking 
place inside the fraternity walls 
were optional activities. All that 
was asked of me was that, should 
I decide that my time was better 
spent elsewhere, I do the mem
bers of that fraternity the·cour
tesy of keeping their private activ
ities confidential. 

This letter is not a defense of 
hazing. Nor is it a condemnation 
of those who haze or have 
endured hazing as a pursuit of 
greater goals, goals that I feel are 
admirable ones. Indeed, this letter 
is not at all a discussion on the 
virtues or faults of hazing -that 
would require more than a few 
inches of newspaper column. It is 
simply a request that the young 
adults who belong to Greek 
organizations (or aspire to belong 
to them) be afforded the basic 
right of self-determination. 

Brad Bare 
Ul student 

National identification, banking, and the right of privacy 
I n 1761, James Otis gave 

a speech in court against 
the "writs of assistance." 

England had the power in 
colonial times to search 
houses, shops, and other 
places at will, a power offen

-sive to many colonists. His 
.speech inspired part of the 

' Massachusetts Declaration 
·of Rights and the Fourth 
Amendment to our 
Constitution. 

Our Fourth Amendment 
states, "The right of the people 
to be secure in their persons, 
houses, papers, and effects, 
$gainst unreasonable searches 
and seizures shall not be vio
lated, and no Warrants shall 
issue, but upon probable 
cause, supported by oath or 
affirmation, and particularly 

· describing the place to be 
· searched, and the persons or 
things to be seized." 

It is a long sentence, but 
even someone who under
stands modern English can 

:understand what it says. It 

protects people's privacy from 
government. It requires the 
government to obtain a war
rant if it wants to conduct a 
search. Certain evidence must 
support any warrant. When 
government obtains a war
rant, it must describe the 
scope of the search. Even 
when the government com
plies with these requirements, 
its search or seizure must be 
reasonable. 

We have fallen from the 
pristine standard enshrined 
by the Constitution. 
Unfortunately, standards of 
conservatives and modern 
liberals alike have led to the 
erosion of the protections 
envisioned by Otis. It should 
not be surprising that this 
amendment is easily assault
ed in the wake of 9-11. 

Since Sept. 11, Attorney 
General John Ashcroft has 
done a variety of thing to 

. erode various protections 
accorded by this and other 
amendments. But he is just 

IN DEFENSE OF LIFE, 
LIBERTY & PROPERTY 

one among many who have 
pushed for wholesale 
destruction of the Fourth 
Amendment. Various mem
bers of Congress and admin
istrative heads have sought 
destruction of our liberties. 

Some have proposed 
national ID cards, a measure 
that is primarily useful for 
tracking and controlling 
ordinary citizens. Even civil 
libertarian Alan Dershowitz 
has defended the measure. 
The FBI has ramped up 
"Know Your Customer" type 

How Is your finals week going? 

"Pretty good. I "Wonderfully, 
only had two, but I have a 
so it was an headache." 
easy week. " 

CII'IJ Wlrd Jlclyn Umtll 
Ul senior Ul freshman 

' ' • v 

surveillance at banks. It is 
using that ann other Drug 
War tools to .a(Jnitor your 
private finances. The 
Federal Aviation 
Administration has stepped 
up searches and seizures at 
our nation's airports. Expect 
strangers to search your per
son and bags without proba
ble cause or even reasonable 
suspicion more than ever. 

Anyone who cares about 
human rights should be 
troubled by how far we are 
moving away from the clear 
text of the amendment that 
protects our rights. But 
these moves were foreshad
owed by similar broad 
destruction of our rights. 
Courts have permitted 
Congress and other legisla
tive bodies to pursue intru
sive policies because they 
regarded "closely' regulated" 
industries or were "neces
sary to further the regula
tory scheme" under which 
they were ~dopted. 

Consider the income tax 

"It's tough, 
and I'm glad it's 
almost over." 

K1r1 Stefanik 
Ul freshman 

and the IRS. The govern
ment forces you to reveal 
huge amounts of information 
about yourself, your family, 
your job, your home, your 
charitable giving, and a pile 
of other information. If the 
IRS feels like it, it can come 
to your home or business 
without a warrant and 
demand to see evidence of 
your representations. 

If you are a renter, local 
government forces you to 
allow government inspectors 
into your home. They carry 
no warrant, yet they can 
walk through your bedroom, 
your bathroom, and other pri
vate spaces. They do not even 
have probable cause to con
duct the search. It is routine. 
This is precisely the kind of 
invasion that Otis and other 
founders fought to prevent. 

Have you ever driven 
through a police roadblock? 
These are ostensibly for 

· safety or other similar rea
sons. However, the police 
have no probable cause. 

"It's good, 
but it's too 
long." 

Irian DIQotd 
Ul junior 

They have not gotten a 
warrant to temporarily 
seize your car. 
Nonetheless, police force 
you to pull over, force you 
to answer intrusive ques
tions, and peer through 
your windows with flash
lights. Although general 
roadblocks have not been 
before the Supreme Court 
recently, Justice Clarence 
Thomas has stated, "I 
rather doubt that the 
Framers of the Fourth 
Amendment would have 
considered 'reasonable' a 
program of indiscriminate 
stops of individuals not 
suspected of wrongdoing." 

Since 9-11, we have wit
nessed a wave of destruction 
of our rights. Much of the 
wave has not yet struck. 
Even so, this wave is just 
part of the rising tide. 
Pushing that wave back will 
require vigilance both now 
and when the threat docs 
not seem so imminent. 

"'""' Ema·Jollnson Is a 01 columnist. 

"Everything 
was hard 
except my lap-
dance final -
gosh I" 

M.J. Johnson 
Ul senior 
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I look at myself 
that - if I can. 
- Phillip Jones 
Student Services. 
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Compassionate conservatism: 
The woman behind the man 

C ompassionate conser
vatism, President 
Bush's approach to 

government social pro
grams - giving a "hand 
up, not a handout" - has 
won another victory in 
Congress. Our president 
will soon sign another 
major campaign objective 
into law. 

The Leave No Child 
Behind Act, containing 
almost all of Bush's pro
posed reforms, overwhelm
ingly passed the Senate 
Tuesday. It is a landmark 
piece of reform legislation 
that will vastJy improve 
the quality of our nation's 
schools -with built-in 
assurances that the $26.5 
billion per year of federal 
funds will not be squan
dered. 

Provisions of this act 
include many measures to 
raise the standards of pri
mary education in the 
United States. · 

The act commands annu
al testing for students in 
third through eighth 
grades. The tests will be 
created by each state, 
eliminating problems asso
ciated with disparities in 
dialect and syntax. Schools 
will be subject to annual 
report cards, and those 
that are failing will receive 
assistance. Schools will be 
re-staffed if test scores do 
not improve. 

Funding will be allotted 
for after-school programs, 
tutoring, and remedial 
assistance. Unfortunately, 
the money cannot be used 
for private-school tuition 
vouchers. The ACLU fears 
children might encounter 
the crazy cult of 
Christianity on the govern
ment's dime. 

Funding has been tripled 
for early literacy programs; 
one of the aims of the act is 
that every child will be 
able to read by the third 
grade. The third grade is 
late to not be able to read, 
but studies show that one 
in three third graders can
not. Ha:r;-ry Potter mania 
must not be as widespread 
as scads of shoddy mer
chandise would have us 
believe. 

This legislative victory is 
not just about ensuring 
quality education. It is 
indicative of the changing 
tone of federal govern
ment. Washington is loos
ening its grip, reinstating 

RtGHT. NEVER TRrrE 

local control. On the stump 
last fall, Bush was fond of 
saying that there is no 
need for a national princi
pal. The Department of 
Education, the 
"Bureaucratic Boondoggle" 
as former President 
Reagan called it, will con
solidate its various pro
grams, relinquishing much 
of its control over the indi
vidual states. Teachers and 
administrators are 
accountable for the success 

Clinton, her predatory 
predecessor. The woman 
smiling behind the presi
dent is an enigma because 
she is satisfied to let her 
husband be president 
instead of cheapening his 
value as a leader with a 
"buy one, get the second 
free" deal. 

In past months, Laura 
Bush has made history, the 
first president's wife to 
make her own radio 
address, which promoted 
awareness and action on 
behalf of women in 
Mghanistan. However, she 
continues to guard her fam
ily's privacy, creating an 
image of serenity and 
grace. 

The theme of the Bush 
family's Christmas card 
this year is "Home for the 
Holidays," reflecting the 
simple, elegant taste of 
Laura Bush. The cover pic-

of their stu
dents, not 
the national 
government. 

--------------------- ture,acopy 

Liberals in 
the last 
administra
tion thought 
that big gov
ernment 
needs to be 
involved in all 
aspects of life 

· - from deter
mining the 
moment life 
begins to tax
ing gr}eving 
relatives at 
death. 

1he compasalonateo 
conservative 
philosophy of the 
Bush admlnlsbatlon 
respects lnclvldual 
competence ... 
promotes 
accountabllty ani 
achievement, gtvtng 
people the clun:e 
to help them1elves 
rall•tlal 
depend on the 
.,vernment to 
clctate their ev.-y 
move. 

of a painting 
from the 
White House, 
is of a chair 
with gold and 
silver pack
ages tied 
with blue rib
bons. Inside, 
the message 
reads: 

"Thy faith 
lord do I seek, 
I believe that 
I shall see the 
goodness of 
the lord in 
the land of 
the living. -
Psalm 27, 8, 
and 13. May 
happiness be 
yours during 
this season of 

The com
passionate
conservative 
philosophy of 
the Bush 
administra-
tion respects 

--~-------- good will, and 

individual competence and 
promotes accountability and 
achievement, giving people 
the chance to help them
selves rather than depend 
on the government to dic
tate their every move. 

The Leave No Child 
Behind Act addresses the 
issues advocated by Laura 
Bush. It is a Christmas gift, 
a tribute to her literacy 
cause and her career mis
sion. Laura Bush has been 
the subject of many r ecent 
media features. Her quiet, 
humble support for her hus
band bas been the subject 
of countless spotlight analy
ses, all considering the vast 
differences between her and 
Sen. Hillary Rodbam 

may the New Year bring 
peace on earth." 

The Unites States, as a 
whole country, is fmishing 
a year in which our good
ness was revealed, despite 
constant arguments to the 
contrary. Laura Bush is 
more than a first lady; she 
is a symbol representing 
the characteristics of the 
citizens of this country: 
individualistic, account
able, supportive, humble. 
The American people are 
selfless, rather than self
serving. Compassionate 
conservatism, at.d the 
Leave No Child Behind Act, 
demonstrate this changed 
tone of our country. 

Holly Euleston is a Dt columnist. 
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OPINIONS 

When you bring your used textbooks 
to buyback, you can 

ENTER to win FREE TEXTBOOKS 
fOr spring semester. 

You could be one of 10 winnen selected! 
IUp to $300 fll free textiMiab. One ellby per will 

.. ...,.... See ...... far ....... ) 
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THE Dl: KEEPING ABREAST OF THE NEWS 

THURSDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 i 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:30 11 :oo 11:30 

KGAN 0 I]) News Selnfeld Survivor: Africa CSI: Crime Scene The Agency News Letterman Frasier 
KWWL 0 (!) Newa Wheel Frlenda jSchw.U Will jJuatiMe ER News Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
KFXA 0 CilJ King/Hill Raymond Fam Guy lThe Tick Temptation Island 2 Stllr Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock Carey M'A'S'H VIew 

KCRG 0 Cil News Frtenda Whose? lWhoae? Be a Mllllon.~lre Prlrnellme Thurs. New a Friends Spin City Nlghtllne 
KilN W @ NeweHr. lnalght Antiques UK In Iowa JMualc Frontline Mulberry World Buelneaa C. Rose 

Juat/Me Popatara JMaybe Charmed Heart JDate Smart a 5th Wh'l Ellmldate Harvey 

PUBL 0 1~ i!ftmlng Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
GOVT 0 ProgrUJmlng Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop Sweep H'a a Miracle Touched by Angel Diagnosis Murder A Mlracla Dave's Paid Prg. Paid Prg. 
LIBR ([!) Programm ng Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
UNIV (f) (l) France JSpanlah JMovle JThe Avengera Korean Greece JFrance Jhaly 
KWQC (l) News JWheel JFrlends JSchwartz JWIII JJust/Me JER News Tonight Show Jlate Ngt. 
WSUI @) Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
SCOLA (fi) Hungary jQuabec !Croatia JChlna JCuba JUz'at.n Korea Greece JFrance Jhaly 
KSUI @ Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
DISC mJ CD Feat Food Ancient Puzzles You Believe h? JHuman Combustion Justice Files Ancient Puzzles 

WGN m ~ Prince Prlnca Scrooge C51)_Hu (Alastair Sim) JNewa In the Heat of Night Matlock 
c.sPN (i) ®) House of Reps. Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public Affairs 
UNI lEI ~ La lntrusa Amlgaa y Rlvales JDerechol Nacer JLoa Metlchea lmpacto Notlclero JEI Gran Blablazo 
c-sPN2 81 00) U.S. Senate (3) Public Affaire Public Affaire 
TBS f!) ~ Friends Prince College Basketball (Live) Hooelerl (PG, '861 ***(Gene Hackman, Barbara HersheYl 
TWC f!J ~ Weather Channel Weather Channel JEvenlng Edition Weather Channel Evening Edition 
BRAY m ~ Cold Feet PavaroHI and Friends 2000 Crosby Christmas Pavarottland Frienda2000 
CNBC ffi (fi) Buslnees Cep. Apt. Chris Matthews JArnerlca Now Newa/WIIIIams Chris Matthews America Now 

BET ffi lJOJ 106/Park BET.com The Way We Do hi Oh Dramal ComlcVIew News Tonight Midnight Love 
BOX Et) Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN fli) Mlraclea !Munroe Behind !Lindsey Jakes JB. Hlnn Praise the Lord Tenney !Clement 
HIST 61 Search and Rescue Christmas Bible Secreta Pyramids: Majesty JHiatory's Mysteries JChrlstmas 

TNN €F) (W MAD TV JMAD TV Star Trek: Next That Thing Vou Doi_(PG, '96_1_*"'* _(I_om Everett Scottj Star Trek: Next Shots 
SPEED @E NASCAR MotorWk Car JRoad Motor. JSpeed The Veer In Racing NASCAR MototWk Car Road 
ESPN al ~ Game !College Football: Tangerine Bowl: North Carolina State vs. Pittsburgh (Live) jSportsCenter Sidelines 2·Minute 
ESPN2 m !B) College Basketball: Tenn./ Louisville (Live) College Basketball (Live) JChallenga NBA NHL 
FOXS_P flil Gl) NBA Basketball: Chicago at Toronto Raptors (Live) _jChl. Spo. Word !College Basketball (Live) Sports 
LIFE rn ® Intimate PorJralt Unsolved Mysteries A Father for Brittany '98) • • Golden Golden Designing Women 
COM fiD (D Dally Geeks Rulhmore (A, '98) "'** Bowl JGIIck Dally Saturday Night LIVe JBowl 
El ED El News Spec. The El True Hollywood Story: Dallas Rank: Entertainers H. Stern H. Stern Wild On ... 

NICK fF) Rugrats Rugrats Sponge. JAmoldl Brady JTles Cheers !Cheers Cheers Cheers Cheera Cheers 
FX fD Butty, Vampire Slay M*A*S*H JM*A'S*H The Practice Married JMarrlecl Ally McBeal Wild Pollee VIdeos 
TNT rn The Pretender Law & Order NBA Basketball: LA Lakers at Houston (Live) Jln NBA o.tman (R, '90) 
TOON m (J1J Scooby Pacland Dexter _]'puff Ed, Edd _]Bravo Movie !Movie Brak Space... Cowboy Cowboy 
MTV fill tB Music/High Places Music Videos Family Values 2001 DFX Music/High Places 
VH1 Eli) @) Arsenio Arsenio Legends JBeat of VH1 Arsenio !Behind Stimpy JMovle 
A&E Hi) ~ Law a. Order Biography Polrot Law & Order: Kids Biography 
ANIM m Animals Animal Animals _jAnlmsls Animals JAnlmals Animal VIdeos Animals Animals Animals Animals 
USA CE ~ JAG: True Callings Prancer Returns ('01) **(John Corbett) JAG Smush JMartln Single Larroq. 

HBO 0 Terminal Velocity !Inside the NFL !American Psycho (A, '00} •• JG-Strlng JG-String Inside the NFL 
DIS (1fl Life-Size ('00) **(Jere Burns} !Zenon: The Zequel (7:40) ('01) !Life-Size (9:20) ('00) ** !So Weird !Jackson 
MAX (E) Creature ('00) !Road Trip (7:15) (R, '00) *" !Sanctimony ('00) *" JPieasures of Sin ('00) 
STARZ ~ Lltets Beautiful (5) !Unbreakable (PG-13, '00) u_{Bruce Willis) !The Collectors (A, '99) H JDef By Temptation (10:35) (A) 
SHOW~ Young Girl end... !Scream 3 {A, '00) **(David Arquette) JGolng to Callfomla JLeap Years !Day Reagan Waa ... 

horoscopes 
Thursday, December 20, 2001 by Eugenia lasl 
ARIES (March 21-April19): You will feel an urgency 
to tie up loose ends as the end of the year approach
es. You will have no trouble getting things done on 
time as long as you focus on what's necessary. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): This is a busy time of 
the year and you must do for your own family first. 
New romantic relationships or friendships will 
unfold if you attend festive functions. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may want to secure 
your position before you head into the New Year. 
Your creative side will rise to the surface today. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Travel should be on your 
agenda so you can enjoy the company of good friends 
and family. Entertainment will be stimulating, espe
cially if you do something that is thought provoking. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will have to take a little 
time out to fix something for an older family mem
ber. Your good spirit will be appreciated. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Spend some time with 
the one you love. Go shopping together or enjoy a 
quiet evening with one another. This is a great day 
to talk about your future vacations. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Y{)U will be surprised by 
the recognition you receive from others. Take time to 
get together with co-workers for a little festive cheer. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Entertainment will be 
conducive to meeting love interests or new friends. 
Your ability to get things done will be impressive 
and could even lead to a promotion. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): It's time to rethink 
your personal life. Don't let yourself become entan
gled in a secret affair. Your decisions will be favor
able if they are well thought out. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your involvement in· 
functions will go better than you anticipate. Get 
together with a past partner and find out if you still 
have an interest. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You should be think
ing about your future. Focus on your professional 
di rection and what you have to do in order to make 
it more profitable. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): This can be a sad time 
of the year as you ponder over the year gone past. 
Don't let your emotions get the better of you. 

• Tell your professor 
that you have a learn
ing disorder and thus 
will need a special 
testing date 

Jan. 25, perhaps. 

• Drop out of school 
and join one of Iowa 

City's new gangs. 

• If your marketing 
exam isn't going too 

well, don't stress out. 
Instead, pretend to 

have an epileptic fit. 
Works every lime. 

• Spend equal 
amounts of time study
ing at one Union and 
drinking at the other. 

• Instead of selling 
your textbooks. wrap 

them up and give 
to your parents tor 

Christmas. 

~ = For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
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quote of the day 
I've already got my tickets for Wednesday, and then I'll probably 
go on the weekend. And then again after that, and again and 
again. 

- Michael Regina, 23, a computer technitian from Montreal 
and J.R.R. Tolkien fan, 

on the screen adaptation of Tolkien's fantasy novel, The Lord of the Rings. Regina had 
already seen the movie twice at preview screenings. 

DILBERT ® 

I WA.NT TO 1"\0VE 
YOU TO ANOTHER 
CUBICLE BUT 1"\Y 
OFFICE 1"\0VING 
BUDGET 15 5HOT. 

'-.. 

.'1\01~ ~EQU ITUlt 

Doonesbury 

j 
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50 I'M GOING TO 
TRANSFER YOU TO 
ELBONIA AND THEN 
BACK 50 1 CAN U5E 
THE RELOCATION 

BUDGET. 

by Scott Adams 

HE 5AY5 THE RELOCA
TION BUDGET 15 5HOT 
BUT YOU CAN 1"\All 
YOURSELF HOME . 

BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. Toastmasters Founders' Day 
2001 
12:15 p.m. Iowa Shares 
12:30 p.m. Food, Fitness & Fun 
1 p.m. Glory 2 Glory 
1:30 p.m. LOS Church 
2 p.m. First United Methodist Church 
3 p.m. SCTV Presents: Mature Focus 
3:30 p.m. 24:7 - Returning to God 
Wholeheartedly 

Crossword 

4:30p.m. Hawkeye News 
5 p.m. Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 p.m. Revival In Oxford! 
7 p.m. Iowa Women's Art Show 
7:30 p.m. Sports Opinion 
8:30 · p.m. Senior Spectrum 
Literature 
9 p.m. Deep Dish TV 
10 p.m. Film Fest 
Midnight Tom's Guitar Show 

Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 33 Knucklehead 58 Cabin bed 
1 Total 35 Odysseus, to 
8 Sleepers the Cyclops 

15 Shiraz resident Polyphemus 
37 Name whose 

16 Early Christian reading hints at 
17 Dance floor 17- and 

request 59-Across 
19 Airport northwest 39 • and the 

of LAX Pussycats" 
20 Poor dancer (2001 movie) 
21 Poi-producing 40 Is extremely 

plants cool, slangily 

22 time 41 Peaked 
24 Whittle 42 Have a bawl 
26 Skater Lipinski 
27 ' I have 

measured out 
my life with 
coffee spoons" 
writer 

30 First name on 
Broadway, 1951 

32 Rarer than rare 

44 In addition 

48 Platter player 

50 Responsive to 
the helm, In 
nautical lingo 

52 Tlme· out? 

53 _ decent living 

55 Is defeated 

59 Power broker? 
62 Actress Day of 

'Foreign 
Correspondent" 

63 Snake In the 
grass 1 

64 Naps, in 
Nogales 

65 Escape artisls 

DOWN 
1 Draws a bead 

on 
2 Preliminary 

write-ups 
3 The start of 

something 
4 PreliK with valve 
5 Shots, for short lr:rt-t-1--
6 Tlght 
7 Walking quietly 
8 Make schnitzel, 

e.g. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
9 Software 

program, briefly 
'="""..,..,..,...,.,.,.,,., 10 Shock 

*.:+i-h=+;;.t 11 'Save me _ . 31 Canal features 
(movie request) 34 A.T.M.-maklng 

12 Blbl. landing site co. 

13 One who's back 3e "Sweet and 
In the pack healing medicine 

14 Go up and down of troubles': 
~'!'t'!"ti:+.~h*oi:ft' ~:+:-+":+::+=! 18 ·- .- body meet Horace 

37 Colleague 
~;+;.f-iol.i~I'!II!IIII!JIWII 23 Actor Edward 

James _ 

m:Rh;-tiilliiWmrtrnfi+n 25 One of the 
Kennedys 

28 Greek column 
type 

29 Pig-headed 

38 'Of course ... " 

39 Handball relative 

41 Crate that runs 

43 some Ivy 
Leaguers 

45 Easy to control 

brought to you by . . 

48 Ham on stage 
47 Mates for lorest 

nymphs 

4!1 Onetime empire 
builders 

51 Slnbad's biro 

54 Fighting 

56 Abbreviated 
Latin phrase 

57 In _ (where 
found) 

eo Cytoplasm 
material 

81 Inc., abroad 

Answers to any three clues In this puute 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95' per minute). 
~nnual subecriptlons are available lor lhe 
beat of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

The Daily: Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 

IIHL 
Clllcago 8, Buflalo ! 

tt sa• Jose 4, Allanta 
Detroit 4, VancotNe 
IIOntreal3, Pinsbur 

Fl.tdl 5, Washing! 
IJ. 2, N.Y. Rangers 
Pt~Nnlr I, Calgary 

Cllallde 2, Anahell 
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Boll 
ByRon 
Associa 

NEW YORK 
will stay with 
co Giants, deci 
to accept the 
salary arbitral 
remain in an 
agent market. 

Bonds, whc 
agent after hit 
home runs, w 
free agents to 
tion before the 
line, joined 1 
Mariners: se 
Bret Boone an 
David Bell. 

Eighteen pla 
offers, includiJ 
Ho Park (Los l 
fielders Juan 
Angeles) and 
(Oakland). 

Bonds could 
one-year con 
least $20 milli 
shatter the ar 
of $8.2 million 
Atlanta's Andr 

UNI's Marte" 
from a 4-1 d 

Marc4 
em erg 

By 
The 

Marc Jue 
ly done his 
Gable Wres 
has served l 
some of t 
wrestlers, 
including 
his two-timE 
NCAA 
champion 
brother , 
Eric. HE 
watched 
from thE 
sidelines a1 
Iowa cap 
tured threE 
national 
ti t les anc 
crowned 
eight nation 

That is, u 
Juergens 

from the sb1 
and is shov 
world what 
gens can do 

Juergens 
wins in the 
an upset of 
sophomore 
the Hawke; 
tive victory 
on Dec. 9. H 



Tell your professor 
you have a learn
disorder and thus 
I need a special 

testing date -
25, perhaps. 

58 Abbreviated 
Latin phrase 

57 In _ (where 
found) 

80 Cytoplasm 
material 

SCOI{LBO \ IH> 

IHL 
Qlcago 8, Buffalo 5 

"' 111 Jose 4, Allanta 2 
DetrOit 4, VancotNer 1 
llolltrlll3, PittstxJrgh 1 
R.-1111 5, Washington 2 

.r IJ. 2, N. Y Rangers 2 
PllleniJ 1, Calgary 3 
CIIGnttlo 2, Anaheim 1 

NBA 
W8111. 103, Atlanta 76 
.... 11M, Clevelarl:l !Jl 
Cll8rlttte 94, Philly B5 
ert.IG •• Utah 90 
U. 117, Minnesota 112 
TOI'OIIto 1112, Indiana 90 
liNn f1, Portland 79 

The Daily 
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Bonds stays put; deadline nears 
By Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Barry Bonds 
will stay with the San Francis
co Giants, deciding Wednesday 
to accept the team's offer of 
salary arbitration rather than 
remain in an uncertain free
agent market. 

Bonds, who became a free 
agent after hitting a record 73 
home runs, was one of three 
free agents to accept arbitra
tion before the midnight dead
line, joined by two Seattle 
Mariners: second baseman 
Bret Boone and third baseman 
David Bell. 

Eighteen players rejected the 
offers, including pitcher Chan 
Ho Park (Los Angeles) and out-· 
fielders Juan Gonzalez (Los 
Angeles) and Johnny Damon 
(Oakland). 

Bonds could wind up with a 
one-year con tract worth at 
least $20 million, which would 
shatter the arbitration record 
of $8.2 million set this year by 
Atlan~'s Andruw Jones. Bonds 

would prefer to sign a multi
year deal. 
~arry wiJJ continue to work 

toward 
that," said 
his agent, 
Scott Boras. 

Gonza
lez's agent, 
Jeff Moorad, 
said negotia
tions likely 
will stretch 
past Christ-
mas and 
that the 
Indians 
remain a 

Bonds 
atlll a Giant 

longshot to sign his client. 
"The door remains cracked 

open," Moorad said. "Mark 
Shapiro [Cleveland's general 
manager) and I talked at some 
length today and agreed to stay 
in touch regarding Juan1 At the 
same time, as I thought they 
might, things ramped up this 
week. And we have begun to 
talk more specifically about 
other teams about what a mul-

tiyear contract for Juan might 
look like." 

Boone's agent, Adam Katz, 
attempted to negotiate a multi
year deal during the day but 
the Mariners would only guar
antee three years, not four. 

"Negotiations are ongoing, 
and we're still hopeful we can 
come to terms on a multiyear 
deal," Katz said. 

Bell's acceptance jams up the 
Mariners, who acquired third 
baseman Jeff Cirillo from Col
orado on Saturday. 

Free agents who accept are 
considered signed for next year. 
Those rejecting the offers can 
negotiate with their former 
teams through Jan. 8, about 
three weeks. 

Bonds earned his record 
fourth MVP award this season, 
but the Giants were the only 
team to publicly admit making 
an offer to him. 

uBarry had many things to 
consider," Boras said. 

Boras also represents Park, 
who was offered arbitration by 

Los Angeles, and Damon, who 
was offered arbitration by 
Oakland. 

"We haven't made any deci
sions yet," Boras said about his 
other clients. 

Four other free agents found 
teams, with outfielder Moises 
Alou agreeing to a $27 million, 
three-year contract with the 
Chicago Cubs, and pitcher John 
Burkett getting an $11 mill.ion, 
two-year deal with Boston. 
Pitcher Dave Burba agreed to a 
$2 million, one-year deal with 
the 'Thxas, and pitcher Dennis 
Cook got a $1.25 million, one
year deal with Anaheim. 

In addition , the Red Sox 
acquired second baseman 
Pokey Reese from Colorado for 
catcher Scott Hatteberg. Reese, 
a two-time Gold Glove, was 
acquired by the Rockie on 
Thesday with pitcher Dennys 
Reyes in a deal that sent pitch
ers Gabe White and Luke Hud
son to Cincinnati. 

See ARBITRAnDN, page 4B 

Scon Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
UNI's Mark Manchlo takes hold of Iowa's Man: Juergens during Iowa's 27-10 victory over the Panthers on Dec. 14. Juergens battled back 
from a 4·1 deficit to win, 11·10. 

Marc Juergens, younger brother of two-time NCAA Champion, Eric, 
emerges from the shadows and into the Hawkeye wrestling spotlight 

By All Noller 
The Daily Iowan 

Marc Juergens has faithful
ly done his time in the Dan 
Gable Wrestling Complex. He 
has served as a practice toy for 
some of the nation's top 
wrestlers, 
including 
his two-time 
NCAA 
champion 
brother, 
Eric . He 
watch e d 
from the 
sidelines as 
Iowa cap
tured three 
n a t i o n a 1 Juergens 
titles and starter, 133 pounds 
crowned 
eight national champions. 

That is, until now. 
Juergens has stepped out 

from the shadow of his brother 
and is showing the wrestling 
world what that other Juer
gens can do on the mat. 

Juergens has piled up 13 
wins in the season, including 
an upset of sixth-ranked ISU 
sophomore Zach Roberson in 
the Hawkeyes' 28th-consecu
tive victory over the Cyclones 
on Dec. 9. He has also recorded 

a major decisioci and a techni
cal fall, and he is ready to con
tinue the traclitional Juergens 
dominance at 133 pounds. 

"I am going to try to just 
keep on winning and wrestling 
my hardest ," Juergens said. 
"And hopefully, good things 
will happen." 

Good things are already 
.happening for the seruor, said 
Iowa coach Jim Zalesky. 

"Juergens is doing a great 
job for us at 133," Zalesky said. 
"lie is one of the young guys 
who hasn't been out there 
before, and he is eager for the 
competition." 

Juergens has nearly sur
passed his previous career-win 
total of 15 matches. 

"Up until now, it was hard to 
be motivated to go out and 
wrestle, not being in the varsi
ty lineup," Juergens said. 
"Now, with all the cheering 
and support, I know there are 
a lot of people behind me." 

And one of Marc Juergens' 
biggest fans is his older broth
er, Eric. Despite the wrestling 
matches that would usually 
end up in tistfigbts, the two 
have always been supportive 
of each other. When Eric jok
ingly suggested over the sum
mer that the younger Juergens 

When Tom Brands 
came walking out 
of the ·arena with 
the [national 
championship 1 
trophy, and said 
"You were a part 
of this, too," It 
made me realize 
that I had made a 
contribution. 

- Marc Juergens, 
on Iowa's national championship 
when he was a redshirt freshman 

s hould replace him in the 
Hawkeye Lineup at 133, Marc 
was tentative, weighing in at a 
Jean 150. 

"You always have to work 
hard around here," Juergens 
said. "There is always a tough 
guy in the room, ready to step 
up and take control." 

In his Dec. 14 come-from
behind decision over UNI's 
Mark Manchio, Juergens real-

ized he was finally on his way 
to becoming a predominant 
Iowa wrestler. 

"Eric came up to me and told 
me [after the meet] that he 
was up in the stands, thinking 
how nervous he was for me, 
but not being able to do any
thing about it," Juergens said. 
"Last year it was me in the 
stands being nervous for him." 

Little by little, this Hawkeye 
wrestler is doing his duty for 
an Iowa team that was sup
posed to struggle after losing 
five seniors who amassed 13 
All-American honors - a team 
that has six new faces in the 
lineup and only four wrestlers 
with NCAA Championship 
experience. 

"When I was a r edsbirt 
freshman, I wasn't really a 
very important part of the 
team when we won nationals," 
Juergens said. "But when 1bm 
Brands [now an Iowa assistant 
coach) came walking out of the 
arena with the trophy, and 
said, 'You were a part of this, 
too', it JDade me realize that I 
had made a contribution. And 
that is what being a part of the 
Iowa wrestling team is all 
about." 

E·mall 01 reporter All llolllr at: 
all·nollerOulowa.edu 

The Dl sports department 
welcomes questiona, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mili: daily·iowanCmowa.edu 
Mill: 201 N CommooicatJons Center 

Iowa City Iowa 52242 

Thundly, Oft. 20, 20111 

Ferentz leaves a 
lnsting impression 

In my three years of journal
ism work, I have found inter
viewing sources to be tho most 
enjoyable part of the story
making process. Squeezing 
good material out of anyone 
serve as a splendid reward. 

Only once, however, have I 
had the table turned and been 
forced to undergo my own inter
rogation of orts. On Dec. 12, 
while talking to Emerson High 
coach Ed Ma.rinez about Miguel 
Merrick's decision to join the 
Iowa football team, I mentioned 
I was a senior in my final two 
weeks at this university. 

Big mistake. 
In a Guinness-thick New 

J ersey accent, Marinez 
instantly wanted to know what 
I thought oflowa football coach 
Kirk Ferentz. 

I paused. I didn't know what 
to say, which, I'll admit, is n 
rarity. J mean, I certamly have 
my opinions and have voiced 
them away from work, but f've 
never been asked by someone 
from the outside about my 
thoughts on the internal work
ings of the Hawkeyes. 

klle's great," I fwally replied. 
Yeah, great. Nice de criptor, 

Melinda. 
But that's the honest truth. 

After covering the football 
team for two easons, you fig
ure I might have been able to 
muster up something more, but 
that short statement does say a 
lot. 

Everything he docs on and 
ofT the field, Ferentz does with 
class, integrity, a smile, and 
usually a cup of coffee. When 
he took this job three years 
ago, he knew few wanted him 
to have it. 

lOW A FOOTBALL 

We wanted toop . He had 
the better re um~. H was th 
big name. 

But Ferentz came in and 
immediat ly pok of high 
expectations and a r turn to 
the top of the Big Ton. We 
wrote down the quoie~t and 
printed them even if we didn't 
believe him. Thr years later, 
wjlh n fourth-pine conference 
finish to boot, tho 1998 prom
ise seem real nnd not just 
another blow-out the·condl -
on-your-birthday w1!1h . 

Ferentz is not her for p r-
onal glory, advancement, or 

because he' m king hi bravn· 
do exit at hi alma mater. He's 
an East Coast guy wjth n Mid
west swing. He was her wh n 
tho Ilnwkeyes started smokin' 
in the ' Os. His addiction to 
Hawkeye football brought rum 
back. 

Sometimes it's harder to dis
tinguish who has more prid 
when he wears the Tiger Hawk 
- Ferentz or an Iowa guy who 

See MEUNOA, page 48 

Texas Tech boasts 
complete package 

By Todd Bro~~~~tlk
The Daily Iowan 

Bob Knight may be the 
biggest thing to bit Lubbock 
since Buddy Holly, but Knight 
and his 
Texas Tech .----,---.... 
basketball 
team will 
take a back 
seat to the 
Red Raider 
football pro
gram for at 
least one 
day. 

After 
enduring a Mike leach 
grueling Big Tedl head cold 
12 schedule 
that fea-
tured five nationally ranked 
opponents and three in the top 
five, the 7-4 Red Raiders more 
than earned the right to repre
sent the conference in the 
Alamo Bowl Dec. 29 against 
the Iowa Hawkeyes. 

'Tve never been to the Alamo 
Bowl, but fm familiar with it, 
and I think that it is one of the 
finest bowls in the country," 
Texas Tech coach Mike Leach 
said. 'This team has improved 
tremendously this season ... It's 
crucial that we have a huge 
showing in San Antonio, not just 
for our team but for the whole 
program and fans everywhere." 

IAnNAY 
.... .....,.... vs. Kansas Slate 
6.05 p.m. Carver-Hawkeye 
-. .. Ulklllllll at N'Westem 
1 p.m. Evanston 

Here is a look at whaL the 
Red Raiders have to ofli r. 

Quarterback - Kliff 
Kingsbury pent much of the 
season overshadowed by other 
Big 12 quarterbacks like 
Texas' Chris Simm and Iowa 
State's Seneca Wallace, but th 
final statistics show Kingsbury 
to be every bit as dangerous a 
his more well-known counter
parts. 

Only a junior, Kingsbury 
owns more than a dozen Thch 
passing records and finished 
the season as the conference's 
top-rated passer. The New 
Braunfels, Texas, native com
pleted a staggering 69 percent 
of his passes this eeason. Some 
of his best performances have 
come againgt top competition, 
completing 82 percent of hi 
passes in a 12-0 victory over 
No. 24 Texas A&M and 70 per
cent in a 42-7 loss to No . 5 
Texas. 

Receivers - Kingsbury is 
able to spread opposing 
defenses with three very tal
ented receivers, each of whom 
have at least 50 catches. Car
los Francis led Tech this sea
son with 703 receiving yards. 

Cole Roberts, at 6-6 and 242 
pounds, has also proved to be 
one of Kingsbury's favorite 
targets. The senior has 38 

See TECH, page 48 

..,...IV .... -... ..... 
6 p.m Tennessee at Louisville ESPN2 -6 p.m. Colorado at Toronto FO~ 
7 p m. Lakefs at Houston TNT 
Cllltl ........ 
6:30 p.m. Tangenne Bowl ESPN 

North Carolina Slate vs Pittsburgh 
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QUICK HITS 
NFLTIAM STAX 
By Tl1e Auoclaled Press 
TOTAL YARDAGE 
AMERICAN FOOTBAL!: CONFERENCE 
OFFENSE 

lndianepollt 
Plltsburgh 
Kansas Ctty 
Oakland 
Tennessee 
Baltimore 
Sen Diego 
Buffalo 
Oenver 
Now England 
M18ml 
Saatlle 
Jacksonvlta 
New Vorl< Jete 
C.nclnnaU 
Cleveland 
DEFENSE 

YardS Rush f'IIM 
4966 15119 3387 
4 7&9 2265 26()1 
4JJ77 1670 3007 
4379 1407 2972 
4309 t44JJ 2863 
4211 1351 2860 
«73 1478 2995 
4121 1266 2856 
4367 1856 2711 
4271 1495 2776 
3938 1354 2684 
3817 1627 2190 
3749 1113 2638 
3567 1646 2021 
3539 1321 2218 
3233 1028 2205 

Yards Rush Pass 
Pittsburgh 3269 912 2357 
Miami 3667 1401 2256 
BaHimore 3773 1052 2721 
Oanvor 41051290 2815 
Clnclnnall 3565 1388 2497 
San Diego 4274 1323 2951 
New Vorl< Jets 4055 1710 2345 
Saattte 4080 1455 2625 
Cleveland 41081577 2531 
Buffalo 4139 1716 2423 
Kansas Cily 4155 1643 2512 
JacksonV1aa 4169 1322 2647 
Oakland 4276 1665 2591 
New England 4662 1604 3056 
Tenl'1euee 4361 1165 3196 
lndlanapolll 4562 1710 2852 
NAnONALFOOTBALLCONFERENCE 
OFFENSE 

SL Loult 
San Franclaco 
New Orleans 
MIMOOOta 
Green Bay 
Arizona 
Oattoll 
Philadolph18 
New Vorl< GlaniB 
A dents 
Tampa Bay 
Chicago 
Washington 
Dallas 
Carolina 
DEFENSE 

YardS RUSh Paas 
5337 1496 3641 
4753 1942 2811 
4616 1531 3085 
4490 1296 3194 
4478 1308 3170 
4171 1171 3000 
4145 1136 3009 
3974 1468 2506 
3971 1414 2557 
3938 1447 2491 
3881 1020 21!81 
3809 1378 2431 
3539 1506 2033 
3375 1718 1657 
3212 987 2225 

YardS Rush Paaa 
51. Louis 3553 1098 2485 
Oallas 3739 1455 2214 
Green Bay 3774 1256 2518 
Philadelphia 3801 1518 2283 
Tampa Bay 3829 1460 2369 
New Vorl< Gtants 3942 1222 2720 
New Orleans 4036 1247 2789 
San Francisco 4118 1266 2850 
Chicago 4116 1069 3047 
Washington 4209 1612 2597 
OelrOit 4502 1569 2913 
Mmesota 4679 1817 2862 
Arizona 4664 1640 30« 
A~anta 4763 1511 3252 
Carolina 4902 1626 3078 
AVERAGE PER GAME 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
OFFENSE 

Indianapolis 
Ptttsburgh 
Kansas City 
Oaklar<J 
Tennessee 
Ballimore 
Sen Diego 
Buffalo 

NFL 

Yards Rush Pass 
3820123.0 259.0 
36681742 192.6 
359 8128 5 231 .3 
336.8108.2 228.6 
331 .5 1112 220.2 
323.9103 9 220.0 
319.5105 6 213.9 
3170 973 219.7 

Oenver 
New England 
Miami 
SaatUe 
JeckaonYille 
NewYorl<JeiB 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
DEFENSE 

31U118.3 1113.8 
305.1106.8 196.3 
302.91042 196.8 
293.81252 188.5 
288.4 85.8 202.8 
282.1126.8 155.5 
272 2101.8 17M 
248.7 78.1 169.8 

Yards Rush Pasa 
Pittsburgh 251 .5 702 181.3 
Miami 281 .3107.8 173.5 
Battimora 290.2 80.9 209.3 
Oenver 293.2 92.1 201.1 
Cincr'nnaU 298.8106.8 192.1 
Sen Diego 305.3 94.5 210.8 
New YOlk .!<Ito 311.9131 .5 180.4 
Seat11e 313.8111 .9 201.9 
Cleveland 318.0121 .3 194.7 
Buffalo 318.4132.0 188.4 
Kansas Crty 319.8128.4 193.2 
Jacl<aonYille 320.7101.7 219.0 
Oakland 328.9129.6 1119.3 
New England 333.0114.8 218.4 
Tennessee 335.5 89.6 245.8 
lndlanepollo 350.8131 .5 2t9.4 
NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE! 
OFFEN9E 

St.Louis 
Sen Fl'llnciSCO 
New Orieans 
Mtnnaaola 
Green Bay 
Arizona 
Oetrolt 
PhHadelpllia 
New Vorl< Giants 
Atlallta 
Tampa Bay 
Chicago 
Washington 
Deltas 
Carolina 
DEFENSE 

St. Louis 
Dallas 
~~nBay 
Tam= 
New York Giants 
NawO"-'s 
San Francisco 
Chicago 
Washilgton 
Oetroit 
Minnesota 
Arizona 
Atlanta 
Carolina 

NBA GLANCE 

YardS RuSh Pass · 
410.5115.1 295.5 
366.6149.4 2162 
355.1117.8 237.3 
345.4 119.7 245.7 
344.5100.6 243.8 
320.8 90.1 230.8 
318.8 87.4 231.5 
305.7112.11 192.8 
305.5106.8 196.7 
302.9111.3 191.6 
298.5 78.5 220.1 
293.0106.0 187.0 
272.2115.8 156.4 
259.6132.2 127.5 
247.1 75.9 171.2 

Yards Rush Pass 
273.3 64.5 166.8 
287.6111.9 175.7 
290.3 96.6 183.7 
292.4116,6 175.6 
294.5112.3 182.2 
303.2 94.0 2092 
310.5 95.11 214.5 
316.6 97.4 219.2 
316.8 82.2 234.4 
323.8124.0 199.8 
346.31222 224.1 
359.9139.8 220.2 
360.3126.2 234.2 
366.4116.2 2502 
377.1140.5 236.6 

By The AsiOCiated Press 
All limes CST 
EASnERN CONFERENCE 
Allentlc Dlvlllon 

w 
New Jeraey 16 
Boston 15 
Washington 12 
Orlando 13 
New Vorl< 12 
Pl]iadolphia 10 

L Pc:l 
7 .896 
8 .652 

12 .500 
14 .491 
13 .480 
15 400 

GB 

1 
4 Vl 
5 
5 
7 

Miami 5 18 217 11 
Canlr8l Dlvlolon 

w L Pc:t GB 
Mtlwaukee 14 7 .887 
Oetroll 14 8 .638 1/2 
Torooto 13 12 .520 3 
Indiana 14 13 .518 3 
Charlotte 12 13 .480 4 
Cleveland 10 15 .400 6 
A~nta 9 16 .360 7 
Chicago 4 19 . 174 11 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MldwHtDivlllon 

w L Pc:t GB 
San Antonio 19 4 • 626 -

Mlnneaota 16 8 .567 3 112 
Dallas 16 9 .640 4 
Utah 12 14 .4JJ1 8 1/2 
Oenwr 9 15 .375 10 112 
Houelon 7 19 .269 13 112 
Memphis 5 19 .208 14112 
P~Dhllolon 

W L PctGB 
LA. Lekara 
Sacramento 
LA. Clipper1 
Phoenix 
Pordand 
Sea tile 
Golden State 

18 3 .657 
18 8 .704 
14 11 .560 
14 12 .539 
12 12 .500 
12 15 .4« 
8 16 .360 

lUHclaV'• o
Cielletand 102, Chicago 64 
New YOlk tOO, Charlotte 85 
Utah 95, Miami 56 
lndl8na 103, Atlanta 100 
Milwaukee 114, Memphis 105 
Oalaa 107, Mlnneeota 103 
L.A. Clippera 96, Phoenix 92 
Portland 1 Ot, Houston 92 
San Antonio 102, Oenver 93 
Sa<:ramento 102. Oetroit 98 
Wadnnd8y'a a-
Washington 103, Manta 76 
Boston 104, Cloll&land ll8 
Charlotte 94, Phllodelpt;a 65 
Orlando 98, Utah eo 
New Jersey 117, Minnesota 112, OT 
Toronto 102, Indiana 90 
Sen Antonio 97, P~ 78 
Saatlle 104, Sacramento 92 
OelrOit at Golden Stale, late 
Todlly'a a-. 
Chicago at Toronto, 8 p.m. 
Memphis at New Vorl<, 8:30p.m. 
Milwaukee at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
L.A. Lekera at Houston, 8 p.m. 
Frtdlly'a a-. 
New Jersey at indiana, 6 p.m. 
Atlanta at PNtacte~. 8 p.m. 
Utah at Boston, 6:30 p.m. 
Cleveland at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
Washington at O~ando, 8:30 p.m. 
LA. Lekers at Memphil, 7 p.m. 
Charlotte at M"""""""' 7 p.m. 
Denver at San Antonio, 7:30p.m. 
Detroit at Portland, 9 p.m. 
Saatlle at Golden State, 9:30p.m. 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 FARED 
By The Aaaoclated Pross 
Wednesday 

2 
6 
6 112 
7112 
II 

11, 

No. 1 ConnecticiA (10.0) did not play. Next vs. No. 3 
Oklahoma, Saturday. 
No. 2 Tennessee (8.0) beat OePalA 80-86. Next vs. 
No. 9 Duke, Thursday, Oec. 27. 
No. 3 Oltlahoma (10·0) did not play. at No. 1 
Connecticut. Saturday. 
No. 4 Vancterbilt (1 0-1) did not play. Next: at Vermon~ 
Saturday. 
No. 5 Iowa State (9-0) did not play. Ne><t: vs. Northem 
Iowa. Salufday. 
No. 6 Stanlord (9-1) beat Arizona 81·57. Nert: at 
Arizona State, Friday. 
No. 7 Purdue (9-1) did not play. Next at No. 15 
Wisconsin, Friday. 0ec. 28. 
No.8 Baylor (10.0) did not play. Next VI. Ari(ans&S· 
Ut1le Rock, Thureday. 
No. 9 Ouke (8-2) did not play. Next vs. Uberty, 
Thureday. 
No. 1 0 Georgia (8-0) beat Dekland, Mich. 72·5 1. 
Ne><t: at Georgia Tech, Thureday, Oec. 27. 
No. 11 Louisiana Tech (3-3) did not play. Next: vs. 
Western Kentucky, Friday. 
No. 12 Texas Tech (8-2) beat St. Petor'a 75-68. Next: 
at Rutgera. Friday. 
No. 13 Michigan (9-1) did not play. Nart: vs. Oakland, 
Friday. 
No. 14 Colorado (11-2) did not play. Next: at No 20 
F1orkla, Friday. 
No. 15 Wisconsin (9-1) did not play. Next: VI. No. 7 
Purdue, Friday, Oec. 28. 
No. 16 Nollh Carolina (9-1) did not play. Na><t: vs. No. 
23 South Carolna at Myrtle Beach, S.C., Thursday. 

No. 17 ColoradO State (11-1) beat Fulerlon State 91-
55. Nlllcl: at Eastern Michigan, Friday. Oec. 28. 
No. 18 North Carolina State (8-3) did not play. Naxt: 
VI. Ml~lllppl State at cancun, Mextoo, Friday. 
No. I II TtlC81 (7-1) did not play. Next VI. Penn State, 
Friday. 
No. 20 FlOrida (7-3) did not play. Next: VI, No. 14 
Colorado, Friday. 
No. 21 Tulane (9-1) did not play. Next at Drake, 
Friday. 
No. 22 Auburn (1 0.0) did not play. Next VI. Troy 
State, Thuradly. 
No. 23 South Carolina (9-1) did not play. Next: VI. No. 
16 Nollh Carolina at Myrtle Beach, S.C., Thursday. 
No. 24 LSU (5-3) did not play. NIIKI: va. Rice, 
Thursday. 
No. 25 Old Dominion (4·3) did not play. Next at 
Oenver, Thursday. 

MEN'S TOP 25 FARED 
By Tl1e Anocliated Press 
Wodnesday 
1. Ouke (10.0) did not play. Next vs. San Diego 
State, Saturday, Oec. 29. 
2. Meryland (8-1) did not play. Next at No. 22 
Olttahoms, Friday. 
3. Kanaee (8·1) did not play. Next at Nollh Dakota, 
Saturday, 
4. Florida (8-1) did not play. Next vs. New Orieant, 
Saturday. 
5. Virginia (!Hl) did not play. Next: at No. 18 
Georgetown, Thuradly. 
6. Oklahoma State (11-0) beat MIIIOuri·Kansas City 
62-50. NeKt: VI. Arl(anaae, Saturday. 
7. Kentucky (8-2) did not play, Next vs. Indiana, 
Saturday. 
8. MII80Uri (9-1) did not play. Next: VI. No, 9 Illinois, 
Saturday. 
9. Illinois (9•2) did not play. Next VI. No. 8 Missouri, 
SaiiKday. 
1 o. Boston College (9.0) did not play. Next vs. Miami, 
Ohio, Thursday. 
11. Arizona (5-2) did not play. Next at Oregon State, 
Thuraday. 
12. Iowa (9-3) did not play. Next va. Kansas State, 
Saturday. 
13. S18nford (8-1) beat Penland State 87-63. Next: 
VI. Brigham Young, Saturday. 
14. Marquette (10.0) beat Arl<anaas-Pine Bluff 100-
49. Next at Wlaconsln, Saturday. 
15. Saint Joseph's (8-1) did not play. Nart: vs. 
Georgia State, Friday. 
16. Georgetown (Il-l) did not play. Next \IS. No. 5 
Virginta, Thuradly. 
17. Mlchlgen State (8-3) beat Oakland. Mich. 78-50. 
Next: VII. Salon Hal, Salufday. 
18. Syracuse (9-2) did not play. Ne><t: vt. Sollh 
Florida, Thureday. 
19. UClA (5-2) did nol play. Next at Washington, 
Thureday. 
20. Wake Forest (8·2) beat St. Francis, Pa. 89-80. 
Next: at St. John's, Sei\Jrday. 
21. Ball State (6-3) loot to 8utler 75-66. Next vs. 
Indiana State, Saturday. 
22. Oltlahoms (8-1) did not play. Next: vs. No. 2 
Malyland, Friday. 
23. Alabama (8-2) did not play. Next: VI. Alabama 
A&M, Friday. 
24. Gonzaga (9-2) did not play. Next: vs. Eastern 
Oregon, Friday. 
25. Cincinnati (8-1) did not play. Next: VI. Louisiana
Monroe, Thureday 

By The Aasoclaled Press 
AIITO RACING 
CART -Named Christopher Poole prasldent and chief 
executive. 
BASEBALL 
American League 
ANAHEIM ANGELS-Agreed to terms with LHP 
Oennis COol< on a one-year conttect. 
BOSTON RED SOX-Acquired 28 Pokey Reese 
lrom the Colorado Roddes for C Scott Hatteberg. 
Agreed 10 terms Wlth RHP John Buri<etl on a ~year 
conttect. lind 1 B Tony Ctarl< on a one-year contract. 

Stadiums ban bottles _due to rowdy fans 
By Amy Westfeldt 

Associated Press 

Some NFL stadiums are rais
ing a cup to good behavior. 

Plastic bottles w:ill be taken 
out of the hands of fans at 
Giants Stadium and the Geor
gia Dome for NFL games Dec. 
23. In St. Louis, beer also will be 
poured for fans, although bot
tled water will still be sold. 

Stadium officials made the 
moves this week after watching 
rowdy fans in Cleveland and 
New Orleans disrupt games by 
tossing bottles onto the field to 
protest officials' calls. 

The Pittsburgh Steelers, Min
nesota Vikings, and Green Bay 
Packers said they are still 
reviewing their security policies 
and may announce something 
later this week. 

No bottle throwing has been 
reported at Giants Stadium, but 
"it's happening elsewhere," said 
Dan Emmer, a spokesman for 
the New Jersey Sports and 
Exposition Authority. •r think 
it's incumbent upon the authori
ty to provide as safe an atmos
phere as possible." 

Six years ago at Giants Stadi
um, fans pelted the fie~d w:ith 
snowballs and nearly caused 
the first forfeit in NFL history. 
Fifteen people, including the 
San Diego Chargers' 

polite in the NFL, despite the 
snowball throwing of 1995. 

Before this week, fans enter
ing Giants Stadium could bring 
in plastic bottles of water if they 

removed the caps 
equipment manager, 
were· 'ured. Another 
lE ere arrested..apd 
f'75 people were eject
ed from the stadium. 

This week in the 
NFL, the problem was 
flying bottles, and the 
new Giants Stadium 
policy of pouring all 
beverages into cups 
will go into effect Dec 
23, when the Seattle 
Seahawks visit the 
Giants. 

You're still 
getting' your 
drink, 
whether It's 
In a plaStic 
bottle or a 
plastic cup. 

first, and they could 
buy bottled bever
ages without caps. 

Caps weren't pro
vided so that if a fan 
decided to hurl the 
bottle, it would lose 
its contents and pose 
less of an injury risk, 
Emmer said. 

The Rams decided 
to ban the sale of 
bottled beer at home 
for the rest of the 
season, and will 
decide by Dec. 30 -"Better safe than 

sorry," said Jerry 
Davis, 42, of Ran· 

- Jerry Davis, 
Giants season-ticket 

holder 

dolph, N.J., a Giants season
ticket holder who has been to 
more than 160 games. "You're 
J;Jtill getting your drink, 
whether it's in a plastic bottle 
or a plastic cup." 

Davis said he believes the 
Giants' fans are among the most 

the date of their 
next home game -

whether the concessionaire in 
the Dome at America's Center 
will continue to sell plastic bot
tles Jof water and soda, said Bob 
Wallace, the team's senior vice 
president for administration. 

The NFL is contemplating 
several enhanced security 

measures after the problems in 
Cleveland and New Orleans. On 
Sunday, fans in Cleveland 
delayed the game between the 
Jacksonville Jaguars and 
Browns by throwing objects, 
including partially filled plastic 
beer bottles, onto the field after 
replay officials nullified a catch 
by a Browns receiver. 

On Monday night, the Rams' 
34-21 win at New Orleans was 
briefly delayed when fans threw 
bottles and other debris from 
the stands after an official's call 
went against the Saints. 

At the Georgia Dome, where 
the Falcons play Buffalo on Dec. 
23, a pouring policy on beer has 
long been in effect, but now bot
tled water also will be dispensed 
in cups. 

"The reason we sold them 
[water] in bottles is so people 
will know it's not tap water. 
Otherwise there was no way to 
verify it," said John Julian, a 
dome spokesman. He said peo
ple will know it's bottled water 
on Dec. 23 because it will be 
poured from the bottles into the 
containers when they order it. 

Brown late bloomer 
for New England 

NFL BRIEFS 
""' 

By llon'd Ulna 
Associated Press 

FOXBORO, Mass. - Troy 
Brown's first play at Foxboro 
Stadium turned into a touch
down for the opponent. 

"I got blasted, man, and fum
bled the ball on the opening 
kickoff," he said. 

The Detroit Lions returned 
his 1993 bobble for six points, 
not an impressive start for a 
player who joined the New 
England Patriots as a small 
receiver drafted in the eighth 
round from school that was 
Division I-AAat the time. 

That was a long time ago. 
On Saturday, Brown should 

be a major factor in the Patri
ots biggest game of the season. 
He's third in the AFC in punt 
returns and receptions and 
fourth in receiving yards. 

The Patriots (9-5) face the 
Dolphins (9-4) in the last regu
lar-season game at Foxboro 
Stadium, which will be 
replaced by new CMGi Field 
next year. The Patriots need a 
win to bounce Miami from the 
AFC East lead. 

The Dolphins have the NFL's 
top pass defense, but coach 
Dave Wannstedt is concerned. 

"They move him around and 
find different ways to get him 
open. He's an excellent route 
runner. He is so quick," 
Wannstedt said. "He's very, 
very difficult to cover one-on
one even when you know he's 
the pr:i.qlary receiver." 

Brown has at least five 
catches in 12 of the Patriots 
14 games and 90 for the sea
son. He needs just seven in his 
last two games to break Ben 
Coates' club record of 96. But 
that's not important to the 
receiver from Ma,shall who 
didn't start his first NFL 
game until his fifth season 
and is surprised by what's 
ensued. 

"It wasn't what I expected," 
he said. "I just kept worJdng 
hard. I just wanted to be on the 
field playing and give my team 
a chance to win. That's a11 I 
ever asked for, just give me a 
chance to go out there and 
make some plays for you and 
have a chance to get some 
wins." 

He even did well in the Patri
ots' worst game of the season, a 
30-10 loss in Miami on Oct. 7 in 
which they had just 12 recep
tions for 86 yards. Brown had 
five for 47. 

Four Browns fans 
plead Innocent; more 
arrests to come 

CLEVELAND (AP)- Four of the 
15 fans arrested Sunday at the 
Cleveland Browns' game have 
pleaded innocent, and the team 
says more arrests are to come. 

Browns spokesman _Todd 
Stewart said four more fans were 
charged Wednesday and that the 
team has "leads on probably eight 
to 10 people that we are pursuing." 

Hundreds of fans hurled plastic 
bottles and other objects onto the 
field after an official's overturned 
call late In a 15-10 loss to the 
Jacksonville Jaguars. 

Members of the Browns' securi
ty team are reviewing videotapes 
of the game, Interviewing season
ticket holders, and taking tips from 
callers, Stewart said. 

"Our plan is anybody who is 
found throwing things on the field 
will lose their season-ticket privi
leges," he said. 

On Tuesday, four men arrested 
at the game pleaded Innocent and 
posted bonds. 

Joseph E. Bradesku, 21, of 
University Heights, Ohio, faces the 
most serious charge, assault on a 
police officer. Bradesku Is accused 
of punching a policewoman in the 
face and head-butting her. 

The fourth·degree felony carries 
a maximum penalty of 18 months 
In jail and a $5,000 fine. 

Culpepper scheduled 
to have arthroscopic 
surgery today 

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. 
Minnesota Vikings quarterback 
Daunte Culpepper will have arthro
scopic surgery today to repair his 
sprained left knee. 

Culpepper hurt his knee Nov. 25 
against Chicago and started the 
following week against Pittsburgh 
but couldn't finisll. His condition 
worsened the next week in prac
tice, and Todd Bouman played in 
his place the last two games. 

The average recovery time from 
the surgery is two or three weeks, 
but the Vikings haven't ruled out 
his return for the regular season 
finale- Jan. 7 at Baltimore. 

Bouman has a sprained liga
ment In the thumb on his passing 
hand and is listed as probable on 
the injury report. He took it easy in 
practice Wednesday, and coach 
Dennis Green sounded more opti
mistic about Bouman starting 
Sunday against Jacksonville than 
Bouman did. 

Green said Bouman would go 
full speed today and Friday. 

"The thumb is doing a lot bet
ter," Green said. "I think he'll be 
effective." 

Trainer Chuck Barta said 
Bouman's swelling· had gone down 
but that he would probably have to 
play with some soreness on Dec. 
23. 
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SPORTS 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL BOWL PICKS 

If Nebraska wins Rose 
Bowl, split title. a possibility 

By Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

Split champions or not? 
For the secona-straight year, 

the Bowl Championship Series 
has its national-title game set, 
but the Fiesta Bowl winner 
may produce a champion, too. 

If Nebraska (11-1) upsets 
Miami (11-0) in the BCS's title 
game in the Rose Bowl on Jan. 
3, then the winner of the Fiesta 
between Oregon (10-1) and 
Colorado (10-2) could finish 
No. 1 in the final Associated 
Press media poll. 

In the world of the BCS, the 
USAIToday/ESPN coaches poll 
automatically crowns the Rose 
Bowl winner. The AP voters 
are free to pick their own 
champion. 

Miami is ranked No. 1, fol
lowed by Oregon, Colorado, 
and Nebraska in both po1ls. 
Since the Ducks enter the post
season ranked second, and the 
Buffaloes own a 62-36 win over 
the Huskers, the Fiesta winner 
gives AP voters a strong alter
native should the Hurril!anes 
lose. 

Last year, Miami had a 
chance to claim the AP title by 
winning the Sugar Bowl and 
finishing 11-1, but split cham
pions were avoided when Okla
homa finished a perfect season 
with a win over Florida State 
in the Orange Bowl. 

The Miami-Nebraska 
matchup could be a classic -
Reisman Trophy winner Eric 
Crouch vs. third-place finisher 
Ken Dorsey. 

Led by All-American safety 
Ed Reed, the 'Canes top
ranked scoring defense (9.4 
ppg) will attempt to shut down 
Crouch's running and force 
him to throw. The Huskers, 
trying to regroup from the 
embarrassing loss to Colorado, 
must mix their pass coverages 
to rattle Dorsey. 

There are other games worth 
watching, especially those fea
turing a bunch of other top 
quarterbacks. 

The picks: North Carolina 
State (p ick 'em) vs. Pitts
b urgh (Tangerine, Thurs
day) 

Pitt's defense tough test for 
Wolfpack QB Rivers ... PITTS
BURGH, 31-24. 

USC (minu s 3) vs. Utah 
(Las Vegas, Dec. 25) 

Run, run, run. Zzzzz ... USC, 
21-17. 

Georgia Tech (plus 3) vs. 
Stanford (Seattle, Dec. 27) 

Cardinal a surprise, Tech a 
flop ... STANFORD, 41-31. 

Iowa State (plus 6~.) vs. 
Alabama (Independence, 
Dec. 27) 

'Barna coming off huge Iron 
Bowl win ... ALABAMA, 27-17. 

Texas A&M (minus 6~) vs. 
TCU (Galleryfurniture.com, 
Dec. 28) 

Aggies can't score (20 ppg), 
neither can Frogs (25.5 ppg) ... 
TEXAS A&M, 27-20. 

Boston College (plus 4) 
vs. Georgia (Mus ic City, 
Dec. 28) 

Rare for BC to beat ranked 
team under coach O'Brien .... 
GEORGIA, 31-24. 

Thxas (minus 12~) vs. Wash
ington (Holiday, Dec. 28) 

How can anyone root against 
Horns' QB Applewhite? ... 
TEXAS, 31-30. 

Tol e d o (minus 31.) vs. 
Cincinnati (Motor City, 
Dec. 29) 

Where's Marshall? ... TOLE
DO, 33-24. 

Texas Tech (minus 1) vs. 
Iowa (Alamo, Dec. 29) 

Red Raiders won four of last 
five ... TEXAS TECH, 31-27. 

Kansas State (minus 5¥.) 
vs. Syracuse (Insight.com, 
Dec. 29) 

Orange DE Freeney on a 
sack mission ... SYRACUSE, 
28-27. 

Washington State (minus 
8) vs. Purdue (Sun, Dec. 31) 

Cougs can cap surprise sea
son with lOth win ... WASH
INGTON STATE, 34-24. 
Louisiana Tech (plus 6~) vs. 
Clemson (Humanitarian, 
Dec. 31) 

Carter may not be 
ret~ring after season 

By Dave campbell 
Associated Press 

asked why he wouldn't want to 
declare this season his last and 
allow fans to give him a proper 

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn.- sendoffattheMetrodome. 
Minnesota Vikings wide receiv- "I think there are some exten
er Cris Carter once again uating circumstances that 
hedged on his retirement plans would not allow me to do that," 
Wednesday, leaving open the Carter said. "I want the fans to 
possibility of playing for anoth- be able to enjoy it, but there are 
er team next season. certain things I don't have con-

The VIkings' final home game trol over." 
is Dec. 23 against Jacksonville. Said Carter's agent, Mitch 

"fm going to tell you," Carter Frankel: "They have definitely 
said. "It's a good chance this gone away from making Cris an 
could be my last game." integral part in this offense the 

He was referring last four or five 
to his final perform- games. It's perplex-
ance in front of the I'm going to ing. If the team was 
Vikings' fans who winning and this was 
have watched him tell you. It's happening, it would-
climb to second place a good n't be that big a deal. 
on the NFL's career But I see plays where 
list for receptions chance this he's wide open, and 
(1,080) and touch- could be my he's not getting the 
down catches (129) ball." 
during 12 seasons 1--a. d•me In a banquet ....... . 
with Minnesota. speech in his horne-

Revitalizing his - Crls Carter, town last May, Carter 
life and career after on retirement announced that 2001 
three rocky seasons ------- would be his last sea-
in Philadelphia, son. But just before ' 
Carter, 36,joined the Vikings in training camp in July, he 
1990 and made eight trips to the claimed he hadn't made a final 
playoffs - including two decision. 
appearances in the NFC cham- On Wednesday, Carter 
pionship game. seemed ready to move on -

But Minnesota (5-8) has whether it was with another 
struggled this season, and teamorontoadifferentoccupa
Carter has become much less tion entirely. 
involved in the offense in recent "I've been part of a great situ-
weeks. ation for a long, long time," he 

Carter has 60 receptions for said. "That situation has 
' 712 yards and six touchdowns changed. All good things come to 

but only one 100-yard game and an end, be it this Sunday or a 
no scores in his last four. He was year from now." 

Pagliai's Pizza 
351-5073 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Sundays untiiii :OO p.m. 

Seating for 100 • Family Owned Business for 39 years! 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

2001 Prtss Cili:ln's Best 11 PiwJ Pick! 

LaTech can keep pace with 
Tigers and Dantzler ... CLEM
SON, 41-38. 

Fresno State (minus 5t.) 
vs. Michigan State (Silicon 
Valley, Dec. 31) 

Bulldogs QB Carr handles 
overrated Spartans .. . FRES
NO STATE, 35-21. 

BYU (plus 3) vs. 
Louisville (Liberty, Dec. 31) 

Is 100-point game in the 
Cards? ... LOUISVILLE, 61-49. 

North Carolina (minus 2) 
vs. Auburn (Peach, Dec. 31) 

Tar Heels finish strong for 
coach John Bunting ... NORTH 
CAROLINA, 28-24. 

Ohio State (plus 2) vs. 
South Carolina (Outback, 
Jan. I) 

Does Holtz have Irish fever? 
... omo STATE, 21-17. 

Arkansas (plus 13) vs. 
Oklahoma (Cotton, Jan. 1) 

Don't watch, Sooners should 
swamp 'Hogs ... OKLAHOMA, 
34-14. 

Virginia Tech (minus 2h) 
vs. Florida State (Gator, 
Jan. I) 

How the mighty have fallen 
from '00 Sugar Bowl ... FLORI
DA STATE, 35-27. 

Michigan (plus 4) vs. Ten
nessee (Citrus, Jan. 1) 

Each lost BIG game to end 
season ... MICHIGAN, 28-27. 

Colorado (minus '2M vs. 
Oregon (Fiesta, Jan. 1) 

Ducks QB Harrington ready 
for showcase game ... ORE
GON, 34-28. 

Illinois (plus 3) vs. LSU 
(Sugar, Jan. 1) 

This is a BCS game? Illini 
deserve better, but ... LSU, 31-30. 

Maryland (plus 16) vs. 
Florida (Orange, Jan. 2) 

Terps' first bowl since '90 
could turn terrible ... FLORI
DA, 49-28. 

Miami (minus 10) vs. 
Nebraska (Rose, Jan. 3) 

Can 'Canes stop Crouch for 
fifth national title in 19 years? 
... MIAMI, 34-21. 

Games of Dec. 1: 7-5 
(straight); 7-5 (vs. points) 

Season: 171-65 (straight); 
116-110 (vs. points) 
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NBA ROUNDUP Marshall rallies in · 
Jordan, Wizards win seventh straight 'Calculator Bowl' 

WASHINGTON - Instead 
of playing the sidekick, Michael 
Jordan torched an old one. 

In one of the most captivat
ing performances of his second 
comeback, Jordan blistered 
former Chicago Bulls team
mate 1bni Kukoc and scored 23 
points as the Washington Wiz
ards beat the Atlanta llawks, 
103-76, Wednesday night for 
their seventh-straight win. 

"I told Toni Kukoc I was 
going to be wearing ice by the 
end of the third quarter," Jor
dan said from the bench during 
fourth-quarter garbage time. 

It was the Wizards' largest 
margin of victory of the sea
son, and their 12-12 record is 
their first .500 or better mark 
this late or later in the season 
since they finished 42-40 in 
1997-98. The winning streak 
is their longest since the 
1995-96 season, when they 
were called the Bullets. 

Shareef Abdur-Rahim had 
20 points and 10 rebom1ds and 
Kukoc had 19 points for the 
Hawks, who lost at home to 
Indiana the night before. 

In recent days, Jordan said 
he was becoming more of a 
"sidekick" as his supporting 
cast improved around him. 
But he was definitely the star 
during the second quarter, 
making nine straight shots 
and leaving Kukoc so frus
trated that Hawks coach Lon 
Kruger switched assignments 
and put Abdur-Rahim on Jor
dan instead. 

Celtics 104, Cavaliers 98 
BOSTON - Antoine Walker had 

33 points, 10 rebounds, and nine 
assists two nights after setting a 
record for shooting futility as the 
Boston Celtics beat Cleveland, 104-
98, Wednesday night. 

His biggest basket came with 45 
seconds left when he hit a 3-point· 
er after Cleveland had cut an 85-66 
deficit to 99-96 on Andre Miller's 
layup with a minute to go. 

On Monday night, Walker 

missed all 11 of his 3-polnt 
attempts, the worst performance In 
NBA history, in a 99-83 loss at 
Philadelphia. He went 6-for-23 
overall and scored 15 points. 

Hornets 94, 76ers 85 
PHILADELPHIA - Lee Nailon 

had a career-high 27 points as the 
Ctlarlotte Hornets beat the 
Philadelphia 76ers, 94-85, on 
Wednesday night to snap a two
game losing streak. 

Baron Davis added 19 points, 
P.J. Brown had 15 points and 13 
rebounds, Elden Campbell had 12 
points and 10 rebounds and David 
Wesley also had 12 points for the 
Hornets. 

Allen Iverson led Philadelphia 
with 38 points on 13-of-30 shoot
ing. Aaron McKie had 17 points, 
and Derrick Coleman and Dikembe 
Mutombo each grabbed 12 
rebounds for the 76ers, who had a 
two-game winning streak snapped 
and have lost eight of their last 10. 

Magic 98, Jazz 90 
ORLANDO, Fla. - Darrell 

Armstrong had 24 points, nine 
assists, and six rebounds in leading 
the short-handed Orlando Magic to 
a 98-90 victory over the Utah Jazz 
on Wednesday night. 

Mike Miller added 21 points for 
Orlando, which was without All
Stars Grant Hill and Tracy McGrady. 

Hill underwent season-ending 
ankle surgery Wednesday, while 
McGrady was in Atlanta having his 
back looked at by a specialist. 
McGrady is expected to be out 
through the weekend. 

Nets 117, T'wolves 112 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -

Jason Kidd capped a season-high 
33-point performance with a steal 
and the go-ahead layup with 56 
seconds to play in overtime in the 
New Jersey Nets' 117 ·112 victory 
over the Minnesota Timberwolves 
on Wednesday night. 

Kenyon Martin added a career
high 31 points for the Nets, who 
blew a 19-point foutth·quarter lead 
with some horrible foul shooting 

Nick Wass/Associated Press 
Washington Wizards' Michael Jordan (23) shoots between Atlanta 
Hawks' Toni Kukoc (7) and Shareef Abdur-Rahlm (3) Wedaesday at 
the MCI Center In Washington. 

before coming back to win their 
fourth-straight game. 

Kevin Garnett had 29 points, 
including a tying basket with 10.5 
seconds left in regulation, and 21 
rebounds for Minnesota, which 
matched its season high with its 
third-straight loss. 

Kidd stole the game for New 
Jersey in the final minute of over
time, picking Garnett's pocket on 
the wing and racing downcourt for 
a layup and a 112-110 lead. 

After Wally Szczerbiak missed a 
3-point attempt, Martin broke 
ahead of the field for a dunk with 
30.6 second to go. 

Anthony Peeler missed a 3-
pointer on the Timberwolves next 
trip upcourt and Kidd iced the 
game by hitting three free throws. 

New Jersey was in position to 
win in regulation after taking a 95-
76 lead with 7:58 to play on a 
jumper by Martin. 

By John Zenor 
Associated Press 

MOBll..E, Ala - In the high
est-scoring bowl game in history, 
Marshall rallied past East Car
olina, 64-61, in double overtime 
Wednesday night to win the 
GMAC Bowl behind Byron Left,. 
wich's 576 yards passing. 

Leftwich capped his perform
ance with an eight-yard touch
down toss to Josh Davis to end 
the game. 

The Thundering Herd (11-2) 
stormed back from a 38-8 half
time deficit, tying it at 51 in the 
final seconds of the fourth quar
ter. Marshall wasted a chance to 
win in regulation when it missed 
the extra point. 

Previously, the highest-scoring 
bowl was Texas 'Thch's 55-41 vic
tory over Air Force in the 1995 
Copper. 

Leftwich finished 41-of-70 
with four scoring passes and a 
TD run. At least 11 of his passes 
were dropped by Thundering 
Herd receivers. 

Ahead 51-45, East Carolina (6-
6) recovered an onsides kick in 
the final two minutes. But the 
Pirates couldn't run out the clock 
and punted into the end zone. 

Marshall took over at its 20 
with 50 seconds left and no time
outs. After two incomplete pass
es, Leftwich hit Denero Marriott 
for 20 yards. 

Leftwich then connected with 
Curtis Jones for 27 yards and 
Marriott for 23 .. 

Marshall made it 51-all when 
Leftwich hit a leaping Darius 
Watts in the corner of the end 
zone for an 11-yard touchdown 
with seven seconds left. 

Curtis Head's extra-point try 
was wide right, his seventh 
missed PAT of the year, leaving it 
tied. 

Head's 28-yard field goal with 
1:53 remaining cut the deficit to 
six points. 

Both teams scored touchdowns 
in the first overtime. Marshall's 
Franklin Wallace had a 2-yard 
run, and Leonard Henry came 
back with a 25-yard TD on the 
next play. 

Marshall held East Carolina to 
Kevin Miller's 37-yard field goal 
in the second overtime. 

Then, Leftwich hit Marriott for 
a 21-yard completion. After two 
running plays lost yardage, Left.. 
wich connected with Davis to win 
it on third-and-goal. 

Others ink contracts 
ARBITRATION 
Continued from page 1 B 

In another deal, the Cubs 
traded outfielder Michael Tuck
er to the Kansas City Royals. 

Also, reliever John Rocker 
agreed to a $2.5 million, one
year contract with Texas, who 
acquired him Tuesday from 
Cleveland. Right-hander Kevin 
Jarvis agreed to a $9 million, 
three-year contract with San 
Diego and outfielder Benny 
Agbayani agreed to a $600,000, 
one-year deal with the New 
York Mets. All three had been 
eligible for salary arbitration. 

Bonds had one of the great
est seasons in baseball history, 
breaking previous record of 70 
homers, set by Mark McGwire 
'three years ago. Bonds also 
had an .863 slugging percent
age and 177 walks, breaking 
season marks held by Babe 
Ruth. 

He became the first four
time Most Valuable Player 
winner and was thought to be 
seeking a five-year contract 
worth $20 mi11ion or more 
annually, but teams were wary 
because of his age and lack of 
success in the postseason, 
where he has a .196 average 
(19-for-97) with one homer and 
sixRBis. 

Breakdown .of the Red Raiders 
shows strength in every position Classifieds 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

TECH 
Continued from page lB 

receptions for 314 yards and four 
touchdowns. Wee Welker and 
Anton Page wj)J see a number of 
throws as well. 

Running back - Perhaps 
Tech's biggest weapon, senior 
Ricky Williams (no relation to the 
former Heisman Trophy winner 
of the same name) can run the 
ba11 or be used as a flfth receiver. 
The senior back had a team-high 
92 catches this year, leading the 
nation with an average of 8.4 per 
game. 

He accounted for more than 
1,000 yards of Red Raider offense 
this season, with 726 on the 
ground and 617 in the air. 

Offensive line -A mix of vet
erans and young players, all with 

considerable size, give the Red 
Raiders a formidable front line. 
Texas Tech offensive linemen 
allowed 26 sacks this season while 
protecting Kingsbury and paving 
the way for Williams. 

Defensive line - Three jun
iors, led by Aaron Hunt, give Tech 
a powerful presence on defense. 
Hunt recorded a team-high 12 
sacks this season, and he is just a 
half sack from the Tech career 
record. 

Lamont Anderson has started 
for the Red Raiders all three sea
sons he has played and has three 
sacks and 42 stops this season. 

Linebackers - Lawrence Flu
gence is a force to be reckoned 
with in the middle for opposing 
offenses. The junior from Klein, 
Texas, led the Big 12 in tackles for 
the second consecutive season 
with 145. 

Defensive backs - All-Ameri
can free safety Kevin Curtis 
turned in a stellar season for the 
Red Raiders, recording 102 tack
les and four interceptions. 

Strong safety Ryan Aycock has 
four interceptions since his first 
start Oct. 13. 

Special teams - Kicker 
Robert Treece was a perfect 43-of-
43 on PATs this season and fin
ished among the Big 12's top 10 in 
scoring. 

Junior punter Clinton 
Greathouse turned in a career
best average of 40.2 yards per 
punt this season and landed 12 
ktcks inside the 20-yard line. 

Freshman kick returner Ivory 
McCann ranks in the nation's top 
10 in kick returns, averaging 27.5 
yards per attempt. 

E·mall 01 reporter Todd Brommelump at: 
tbrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Coach gets players', media respect 
MELINDA 
Continued from page JB 

walked on to the only program he 
has ever loved. Sometimes you 
want to cry along with Ferentz 
because he has been through so 
much. 

Every day he wakes up and flips 
through the newspapers, particu
larly on Sundays. He is the certi
fied No. 1 Hawkeye fan. He wants 
to read all the good publicity and 
listen to a ll the bad. He cares 

Marluccl: I'm .not going 
to Notre Dame 

SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) -
Annoyed by reports to the contrary, 
Steve Mariucci said Wednesday that he 
still isn't Interested In leaving the San 
Francisco 49ers for Notre Dame. 

Mariuccl reiterated that he's com
mitted to the 49ers, who are 1 0·31n his 
fifth season as coach. He responded to 
a report In the Chicago Tribune citing 
an unidentified source who claimed 

what people think, but most 
importantly he cares about people. 

That's why he can't stop talking 
about Ladell Betts. That's why be 
suspended C.J. Jones. 

Players are the best indicator of 
a coach's worth. His character as a 
person and his competence as a 
leader are best judged through 
their thoughts. All current Iowa 
guys say he is a perfect fit. All the 
prospective recruits and their 
coaches appreciatively speak of 
his honesty. 

. ~RIBF 
Mariucci had an Interest In taking the 
job If Notre Dame waited until after the 
NFL season to speak to him. 

"I don't know anything about that," 
Marlucci said. "I don't know where that 
came from. I addressed that last week. 
My plan is to stay here in San 
Francisco, and If anything has 
changed, I'm unaware of it." 

Marlucci spent one season as the 
head coach at California before taking 
over the 49ers In \997. Before Notre 
Dame hired George O'Leary, Mariuccl 

"Does that . help, Coach 
Marinez?n I ask. 

I trust that should help ease the 
mind of a young wide receiver as 
he leaves his home and relocates 
halfway across the country to play 
football for this man. 

"When you met Coach Ferentz, 
was that your impression?" 

J'Yeaa, he whaz great," Marinez 
said. 

E-mail soon-to·be Iowa graduate 
Melinda M•wdaley at: 

mellnda·mawdsley@ulowa.edu. 

said he wouldn't leave San Francisco in 
the foreseeable future. 

"There's a certain amount of loyalty 
that exists in this game, and I'm com
mitted to seeing this team reach its 
goals," Marluccl said. "You know my 
stance. It hasn't changed. My Intention 
Is to get us back playing as a contender 
year after year." 

O'Leary resigned five days later after 
taking the job, admitting he lied about 
his athletic and academic back
ground. 
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NEED (830)009-0672. SPORTING 804 JEFFERSON ST. Own room SHARE two bedroom apartment "'

7 
monlh 528 E Colleg&. Fr .. fllmlt.n ava!Wlle 9cand ....,..,. ~ ltal ga,.., large 

CHRISTMAS In hoUse, laundry, $3751 month. Fum>shed excepe bedtoom Eut 1319)359·9570, 15631349'2000 new carpllllng' Avalla~ dec:k On tuan. Cal B8S 
MONEY? CHILD CARE PETS GOODS (319}33H278 lOlita City ,_, t.undl)', ~ONE bediOC)(TI Eall ,....._.., AS.AP. Joci(31IIJ351·50e5 (31111351_..~ 
~~~~ I ~ -~ $400-$1000 before NEEDED BRENNEMAN SEED -'Dt114. Room lor rent C1oae to room, aecur1ly S35IY month N4t- 1500 heat P"d· Avaolabla .liN- SUSUA~ cac- 10 Oelldala lWO~:-:-~--:-OOtt--I'Ml--:-b&-11'-,_-... 

ChrislmaSI & PET CENTER SOLOFLEX, good condtUon. pus $250 plus utlrtiM Can goloable lease Can Megan ary 1 P.ta rwga11ab1a (3111)331· · . 

$14.05 base- appt. 11 and 14 year old, after sc~ool Tropical flllh. pets and pet sup- $4~ ~~:~ 81 Electric :;'st.,;a Properttea ~ge- 13111)688-9173· 8!00. (3111)36Hi2<4& = ~= A'=-~ ~~101~: 
guaranteed incomel daily, need own transportation, plies, pet grooming. 1500 111 Be ( ) · men!, (319)338-8288 SHARE two bedroom nMr C<nl ONE bediOC)(TI Very c:toee 10 mediately $6401 """""· m. Cal M • VanOyh 

41 PT l&rril)' permanen1 $7/ hour plus gas, starting Janu- Avenue South. 338-8501. RESUME AOI37B 1 S2C Room for Ridge Mal. $255 plua 112 IA•It· ~· 119 Myrtle A~e., beiW1d (563!773-2310. (3111~ ·2!61 
Openings In our ary 7. (319)337·7059 days, • rwtl. iooe. Cal (3tll)4l!6-0025 H~ Hobo. S35IY monCh CSI _,.......,,_~....,---

" aostomer 811rvlcel8111e& dept. {319)337-7208 evenings. JUUA'S FARM KENNELS QUAL I TV Close to campus, lhate luleherV anytJrne (515)210.5365 SUBLET. 505 BurGngton. Two HOUSE fOR RENT 
Conditions exist. CHILD CARE Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, WORD PROCESSING balh, oH-~rael parking, $240, SIX BLOCKS to campus. HIW ~ blllcony, t.atl .... ., ---------

~ M-F 1cr6pm (319)34Hl633. grooming. 319·351·3562 S.-.ce1988 share utolotioool, no pela Cal Key- paid, free pao1un9 Your own SPACIOUS quoet one ~ PAID CLOSE CAMPUS THAt£ 1o _,. om '-

ovl ERS stone Property Management, room in a 1100 bedrOOOI apart· downtown 1011 ceflngt •JIPOied (3111)466-0e(ia. lor <ft 11100 Two blllvooons 
pART·nME. permenenl, slmplo PR D VIDEO ISYOURRESUMEWORKtNG? (319)338-6288. ment Friendly, raponarve on- l duelwork, parking avaw.ta. ;.a r....oo.led 321-3822 330-; r af!ica work. Flexible hoUrs, nego- STARTING J lOth F n AVAILABLE December 30 Sec> tit• manager. $3701 month $700 Ava1lablt January lfl SUBLET. BIQ lwo bediOOI'II liOO 338-~~ ' 
liable wages, start Immediately. . anuary · u PRODUCTION CaMiowa'aonlyCartlfled ond lloOr of houst ahared..., (3111)354-0&21,aslclorEd (3111)887· 11181. ap11rtnw11 blod<lrom'*--! 1 __ • ___ . ____ ... 
['19'..,.._."70 Mom wilh two year old Will baby· I I I R W . WJ I HIW IIIC!u<led CaM (3191351- •"-112 Till" ......___ ..__ 
• ~ · sit child aged 2·5. Tuesday, Pro ese 01\11 eaume oil., rnale student Large, lumiahed, SPRING/IIJrMl8( aoblal Willi faQ SPRINQ sublease Large ont 00114 ..., .. _.,,,., .. , ,.._, 

STUDENTS NEEDED Thursday, Saturday afternoons. SPECIALIST kitchen. 720 Davenport, $350 In- option. Lots of amenrtlee. ahor1 bedroom F- par1ong . ..,,,.,. quoel nor-. - •-.tot.omood 
Eam money wor1dng part·llme. $81 hour. Smoke free. (319)358· 3 54· 7 8 2 2 eluding utililles. {319)358·9719. walk 10 campus. Reference• and heat Close to c.mpus TWO bed~ apai1menl c:1o1e Olf.U..C pa<lo.jogBilimell..oood looq, 

" ·Create your own schedule. 9922. The VIDEO CENTER WORD AVAILABLE lor apr'ing. fumlsh- r-*1 CaU(3111)351-83116 l $495/month (3111)461Hl253 IDIM,.
1 

andHIWUIHC...,A. valabla.Jw>u. ~0.:..,~ SIOOO. ~at~ 
18881213-5559. EDUCATION tnc ,__ .,., ps .. ~ ..... 351-1200 c s ed room, rent ludee utrtrt,_, TWO bedroom, two ball\ CIOWII· VERY ,_, ~ ana bedmom AIC. 5S70' month Ga' _;. Property MAnagoment, 
SYSTEMS UHUMITED, a recog- PRO ES lNG one block from mlln c.mpus. town. very nl<:t, Wtlh lemala aublel parl.ong, catt oilay. $4951 _...,. bualtne. 131 g)354~a8es f:Jtii)JJ&-11288 
nlzed leader in lh9 provision of KINOERCAMPUS Is loofllng lor 'Ed1tlng WORD CARE Call (319)337·2573. (3 lll)351~247 monlh (318)351-1335, , ~=~~------
comprehensive Sllrvlces for fl90' lull-time teed teacher lor 3-year· • Videotaping A)IAILABLE Relnga TWO bedroOm apertrnont ,_ F1VE --- IWO IMIIIvvom 

' • pie wi1h dlsablli1les In Eastem lo- ~room. Also, part·time and lull· • 8mm Film Transfers (319)~3888 quiet no~ lutc:Nn =· TWO blocQ lrom 'dOwntown' to- (WWA~~ c~ Do..nt~ UIHC lor eubiHM, $585/ 0'11011111, lafVe ..., 'llllhol, 
wa. has job opportunkHIII for en- 11me leaching assistants. Call ·Duplications T119Sis lonnattng. papers, · wa CIIV Th- bedroom ap~~n •--..,.on UICIII>ne) "' .. JenullrY,.. 13111)!121 8351 ~.... rge rOOII'I 
1ry level through management 3111-337·5843. transcriptlon,etc. 3 t9-354-2ZilaHerTpm moonlltwogu1a $305/monthptua l bedroom, $46Y monlh, HIW · AIC, pel\ing $1!13S A .. ~ 
positions. Call (319)338-9212., or KINDERWORLD is hiring a lUll· PHOTOS TRANSFERRED WHO DOES IT CATS welcome. Unique roomaln utilities (319)S3().6544 paid AvUable Jenuary 1• Fie.<• 1WO bedroom 1par1111ent S&5Q1 now, eo-..ary St No peta 
vlsl www.sul.org time teacher lor our 2's & 3's ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE ~lstorical stHing North aide bit mov••n dale. Cats ollay ,_-,t~~ WW inc:ludtd Clole-in. (319l461H4 1 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop laundry. (319)33CH081. VERY niCe Own IMng '~*»· Ou>el trM titled lot . Of1•treec Hw Cl!rpet FrM parl<lng lal.w>- ~~~------
WANTED: a weekend home classrooms. Please call Men's and women'o aherslione. bedroom, bemroom. Corafvlllt pertung (3111}358·1115 dry O<HU. Avaiabillly nego~~aJ LARGE lour IJedlooom lard• 
care aHendanllo pul me to bed 1319)626-6575· PHOTOGRAPHY 20% di5Clounl wolh student ID FEMALE. two b1ockt 10 camPUa. Non-amoker $3251+ 1f.i! Ulillt>et bk· (3111~1588533 IOOOd lloor1, mocrowa ... .VC, 
Saturday and Sunday nights LOVE·A·LOT CHILD CARE has Above Oomby'a. 128 112 East $32<W month, utilities paid Call (319)621-8961 TWO BEDROOM W!O, lky ~~CtU. pa.~ "IQS-
l~round 10p.m.·11p.m. ,$221 hour. a variety of part-time poslliOnS Washington Street Dial 351- (319)339-t496 APARTMENT """""" TWO bediOOI!I on Ha.,.,.110d $1195 Alllf 7p.m (319)3!14· 
Need someone who s experi 7f;) d£(/t A ..... .,.. EntOY the quoet & 01llall D.,.. Avalable •·-~ a..,c 2221 

• available. Please apply at 2t3 e tn' '9S 1229. lARGE bright rooms In viCtorian ., the 11001111 CoraMtle. Two bed · - "'- . _..... SS-.,.-,; .. ~~ 
. anced. and seH confident. Bob 5th Street Coralville. I ~ • """"" ·- , " _...,..., I----------
Finch(319)351.9323. • MIND/BODY home. Flvt blocb to c.mpua. FOR RENT 1room Some wrth lwolplact and option. NO~· Mill . R«UUa MOOPOOIHC. R ALTOM 
-------- MEDICAL Have Cnm~ro. Will Trov~/1 (319)354·9162 decl< laundry IIICJkty, oil arree~ (3111)337·'1382. Four~~"' 

-f!l 

WANTED: Ambitious, motivated. CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER 820 S.DODGE. TwollhrM bed·l parking loUwlmnq POol. •aler lng diatance lo catnP..a Olt · 
people person who wants to b9- Long-Term RN or LPN Portraits by Robert January tntenm ~ N MOI~o.MON'llt teuee room AIC, laundry, parkrng paid MF, 9-5 (3111)351-2171 1WO ~ aublot an Linn W. pa~ I125G'monll 
come financially Independent ( 356 6425 Jan 2nd lhrough Jan. 24th ""'moo • one year · $60(). $9001 gaa and waoer ~ Slraet C Ol<8y $61~ mon111 Alao eOiaiMlla l;f, end 3 beOo 
Can 1-80Q.552·5926. $2000 Sign-on Bonue) • Downtown. (319)339-0814 Fumlsh&d or unlumlahed. Cal (319)351'11404 ADI624- Two bedroom, avetla· (3111)48&-1171 - IOCint eondoa end lo>Wnhoueclln 

Creaatvlew Nursing and Rehab • • Mr. Green, (319)337-8665 or fil ble now, dote to downtown, m~- 1 · CcnMIII. 

Commercial 
Deposit Teller 
Iowa State Bank & 
Trust Company has 

an entry-level oppor-

tunity available in 

our cash vault. This 

position is responsi

ble for counting and 

verifying deposit 

bags for commercial 

business customers. 

Qualified candidates 

will possess strong 

telephone and inter

na.l customer service 

skills, previous cash 

handling experience, 

problem solving 

skills, and a proven 

history of accuracy 

when working with 

numbers. Position 

hours are Mondays 

8am-5pm, T- F flexi-
ble scheduling to 

meet a 40-hour work 

week. Apply today at 

our downtown loca

tion, I 02 S. Clinton 

Slreet, Iowa City or 

mail resume and 

cover letter to: 

Human Resources 

POBox 1700 

Iowa City, lA 52244 

Visit our website at 
www.lsbt.com 

AAIEOE 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

Center, West Branch, Is accept· TRAVEL & out appllcahan at 1115 South ADI38. Ont and two l)edroom, crowa11e, HIW paid off.-lr,..

1
TWO ~ "' · buerlw!l fotod Pod 1ne.. Re.aorw 

ing applications lor one protes- Rrvenllde. , wall 81de, oH·IIfHI park•ng. • parking. M·F, 8-6. (3111)351• WlO. QUiel ~ 13t4 (31G 1.()1(X2 
stonetnursepos,i11an.ltyouenjoy HAIR CARE ADVENTURE NEEDTOPLACEANAO? laundl)l, cats negobable. 1465- 2171 l ""~CY St. Of1.4trae~ prubtg Calf i 
working In lhe long·lerm care CO" TO OOM 1 $575. Call Keystone Property 9an (3111)321-3327 ItO clopOM1 t"'l8 ,_ t>odroOIII 
setling,stopbyandaeewhatwe HEADLINERS DISNEY vacation Seven days ,.e R 11 Ma 1 (319)331-6288 I AN EXTRA tarve two ~I 1""'-e ~ Two..., garage 
have to offer. In addition to sign· Holiday g/ff cettlflcates 10" off six nlghla al Ra,;ada. Good to; COMMUNICATIONS CENTER nsgemen ' woth aumy walk OUI deck dote to I TWO bedroom. a>'dablt now,l lrM lhUIIIo two blockl, fo./C: 
an bonus, we have a competitive Close to dorms. one year. Sacrifice $199. FOR DETAILS. ADftiB. Th- bedroom apart· hotp<lal and new meR (319)354· $11181 monlll Clost to CIWTlpi.I5,1 WI(). $776 {31i)530-11521 
wage and benet~ package, a 207 N.Linn (3191338•5022 (319)375-4028. ON busllnt, close to campua men!, 1 112· 2 beth, laklfront 11162 AIC. 0/W, he oll111,.. pert..Jng to 
clean friendly wort< environment STORAGE SPRING BREAK $275 ulilrtlaa ilcluded. Deposit viewa, deOf</ patio, west side. AVAILABLE January $57!11 No Pill (319(<400.7~8t N DUPLEX,_ '*""n'owrw 
end much more. For more lntor· Call 13191354-4261 neer Kinnick, laundry ofl·at-1 month HIW lneludad Two beO- AM p&ld (311)331-4n4 

mation or an appointment call CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE fUN parl<lng, sm. Call Kayttone room two bellvoom. Quiet oil· TWO b< Jroom, ont bethroom! PRICI! REDUCED TO t 1!KIO 
643-2551. EOE. New building. Four sizes: sx10, ONE bedroom ava>tabla In large Property Mal\llgement, (3H1!338- i 11, .. 1 parl<>f\9 Bus rovl apartment HardwOod lloo!s, C"-to ~ tNe bodooom. 

r----------. 10x20, 10x24, 10le30. house. free pari<lng, S24<W 6288 131g)488-9235 apeQOIII. MW UtHCI Ia•, ...,. two b&lh W!O IMo9 ' 
809 Hwy 1 West YOU know us, we know you. So month, between College/ Burllnlt aow AJC, lllllrecf WI() A • • W 

PHYSICAL 354.2550 354-1639 why would you book wHh those ton, 221 s. Lucaa. [319)338· ONE and two bedroom apart· AVAILABLE January Two bed· January 2002. Pay elel'tnctty, """I'OWII ... CIA, eollorter 
THERAPIST • ' other guys? we ere here all year 8392 ask lor Beth ments available on December room • .- epplla~ aoll at phone, Cllblt ~ S5IQi month SouthG.re ~t 

Sports Rehab & 
Professional Therapy 
Associates of Storm 

lake.IA has a 
PhYJical IhtrgD!st posl· 
tlon ovollab[e Immedi
ately. This posltlon has 

a wide range of 
opportunities to worK 
In mony different set
tings such as nursing 
homes. home heoltt). 
hospitals. and an out
patient clinic. We ore 
o leading prolllder of 
P.T .. O.T .. ond Speech 
Therapy In the oreo 
and can offer you o 

diverse patient popu-
lation. our benefits 
and compensotlon 
ore competltlve to 

any you will flnd In the 
area. Mall resumes to 

Sports Rehab. 
315 West 5th Street, 

Storm lake. lA 50588 
or fax to 712-732-1275. 

QUAUTY CARE lor youl SPRING BREAK 2002. ASI Rentals. (3t9)337 8685 lowed. SS45I month (3 lll)35l· Cal 13111)681-011111 (319)331J.ll320 
The best pacl<agea at the best ONE bedroom wilh bamroom txt460 5290 1--~:-:-~~~--

STORAGE COMPANY prices. Starting at $499. Call or $3001 month. Near Carver. . TWO bedrOQm, two b.rhr~ REAL D£AUII111 
Located an the CoralviUe strip. st ,.,. Cou ell T I 1319)358-6880. SUBLET 2·STORY loll , down- AVAILABLE 00,." Newer two apartment lor ll.tllaaM ~ &iblea e lour bedroom, two 

24 hoUr secunty. op vr·. n rave town $620 heel paid. Laundry Cl d<r.h betflii)Orl!. Clo- (3111)430-
AIIalzea available 116 SLonn St., WEST Bide fOOII'IS, all Ullirt-. -~~ AVllilallle a-nbar 29 badloom apartment. A. • Janua.y Ctoee-111. HIW paid 1883, (31D~ 

3-41·3456 . .,........ w1llher, garbaga cbpoeal. otr" ~. - · oven $7001 
338-6155, 33Hl200 · ~~perking. Call Ken (319)339 (319)341·3735 51,_. parking, laundry lacohly month Cal (3111)351·8172 alk ["TH~RE-1!-~-------Ctou-

U STORE All 11 Spring Break Vacallonsl ' WR. 2•3 bedroom, 2·112 balh- On busltne No pela or tmOI<ong tor Rob 1o ca~ LM"""I ......,1...,.. 
Sell storage units from 5x10 Bast Prices Guaranteed! WOWI Only $24<W month plus room, w/0. CIA. dishwasher. $6001 monlh 182 Weal Side TWO a•aiklble 13UI}83Hlll12 

Cancun. Jamaica, Behamas electncltyt Donn llyle rooms Townhouse otyla. $9001 month orwe (319)354·8073 (319)331- bedroom, two bathroom ~~--,-------
-Security fences & Florida. Selllripa. eam cash & available. Each room has lndga. (3111)35t~ 0026 ClaM to campua. downtown, THREE bedPoolll I'IOUM 
·Concrete buildings go freet Now hiring Campua alnk and A/C. Call (319)358· two tVW paid Oll._lrHI parking IO·monlh ~ plua ullfii-
·Steel doors Resps. 118001234-7007. 99211 13191354-2233 (daya) or \ CLOSE lo campua. Ouiet llundry, d>shw stoer, A/C. Av..U. · (318~901 
Coralville a Iowa City bed~. large yard, available ble now Jodj (31 8)530~S 1 1 [ ~--------~--
locatlonal endtesuummertourscom 13lii)631-13B9 (IIterhoUra). ~COM January 1, SS901 month Lyzz(311l)S5t ·7253 · ' THRLE BEDROOM. 8urtngl.ln 

337-3506or331.0575 ""SPRfNGBREAK"" ROOMMATE I r-.- olf....,.._Na (319)358-02S8 WESTGATE VI'' • =~eo:,::= 
Mazallan, Cancun, Jamaica " - .._.,,._ LLE bedroo ...... ..._... MOVING Eaily Bln:t Specials WANTED/fEMALE tv.. ..a-. .m1et CORALVI two :. hal two bedroom aublett avaa. plua U!•1 (318)338-3071 

50+ hours FREE dmks. ,_, .. , ~~ N- b&thr'*" A~ ble ~ry 111 $600 I S625 In- ---------

M~:~R~E:;Tu:EWDA::~D Freeme.t~cQg&. S22Sf monlh plus 112 uulrtiae. and~ ~':~~~J·~':?13~'e)~J1!;11~t=wwa:~~::·c: MOBILE HOME 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 11 Party Package WID, lrH periCing, busrouta. ~ (3111)330-3435. 1(3 11)337. -<l323 FOR SALE 

Campu~,Reps Wanted (319)887·7155. 1 

SHIPPING 150%Bes1Price 0uarantee CORALVILLE. Two bedroom ~~~~~---=~~~~=--

www.parsdisepan~e~.oom ~~~~-~ooml. ,..!~ ~~ EfFICIENCY/ONE apanment available ASAP THREE/FOUR DISPLAY MOOEt. SALE 
MAILBOXESon Market 1(877)467·2n3 ''"'"~" -··~· ..,.,. """"' Water pald CIA, dishwasher OOM 1 S.V.SlOOO'a 

221 EMarl<etSireet tromPapajoM.(319)339-4265 BEDROOM l lreeparlung launcltyon-tl11. 0n BEDR Hofkhelmer Ent~lnc 
(319)354-2113 SPRING BREAK PARTVf In· buSIInt. CIOH 10 Coral Ridge 1-eoo-132-61115 

dulge In FREE travel, drinka, Cl~AN roommate wanted lor Mall Cal B8S 131l)35t-44S2. DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS Hu1e1on, !owL 
Ship, Pack food and partlel wRh the Ba1 spmg semesw, fall optiOn. 10 ADt74. Downtown efllclancy 33W714; 33H715 

School & Computer Suppll&ll DJ'~ and celebrihes In Cancoo. mrues wall to cambua. On ~ A/C. S460o' water paid Available DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS I ...,. .. ,, MOBILl HOME LOTI-
Copies, Fax Jamaica. Mazatlan, and the Sa· bus route. $225 plus 1/2 utDrtl<lt. January I . Call Keystone PrOper- 335-571W; 335-6715 daily-~Oulowa edu ~~turor ":....,, 

APPLIANCE hamas Go to StudentCily.com. Call (319)3-41-8456. tyManagarnent.(3111)33&-e288 e-mail: AMomotlolle,__,.,.,m 
call 1·600·293-1443 or email FEMALE to share two bedroom AVAILABLE Januaty. One bed- ddy-oo..vanc:~a&aofiedOu-edu FOUR bedrOom $1,200' mortlh HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 

RENTAL salesOatudentclty .com to find Benlon Manor apartment. No room W9sl aide. CIA, partung, on HIGHLY SELEC'TlVE. Non- lrlcldM al 14 N John. Noltll..t:lerty ~oq 
RESTAURANT out more. smoking, no pets, $3001 month busl111e, COlli Okay. (3111)358- smolung quMII. large rwo bed· .an. 319,33().708t 311-337·71Mor 31~2112 
--------~I COMPACT refrigeretora for rent Angie [319)330-11680. 0218 room available January 1. WMI 
FULL-TIME COOKS needed Semester ratos. 91g Ten Rentals, WANTED! SPRING BREAK· Ide N rpe1 HIW paid I ·A~U~T"'!'O~D~O~M~E~S~T~I~C~---------
Apply In person beiWeen 2-4pm .. 319-337·RENT. ERSI Sun Coast Vl";"liOflS wants ONE bedroom n spadous five AVAILABLE now, o.c:.<nbllr ~ ew ca ~. $610• 

UnlvaRity Athletic Club 1360 WEB HOSTING to send you on Spring Break to bedroom In MU1 Street Apart- rent FREEt Ouoell nice one bad- (319)351~ I------------------
Melrose Ave Cancun, lh9 Bahamas, Jamaica, menta. $340 ptus Ulilrt- AvaM•· room. Coralville. KIW peid, but-I · , 

· WEB SITE HOSTING or MAZATLAN FOR FREEt To ble January 1. Cell Alyssa tine. periling, on-a~e laundry HUGE two bedroom. 1-112 ball!- ' 1998 DtDII118 CaraYall 
SERVERS/ $991 yean find out how, call 1-888·7n· (319)621·5m. $4J0r1 monlh Jenny (3111)621· room. Free ol1-srreet pao1oof19 
needed lor LUNCH and 1 Includes: 99 mags of space. 4642 or e-mail OWN bedroom In lour bedroom 8342. $66!51 water induded Avdablt ' 

T RESUME- BUILDER ' .l.. 
GREATJOBI " 

shlhs. Apply In person between 99 e-m8il accounts. satesOauncoastvacatons.com two bathroom apartment Two i- Januuy 1. On Colege 5ttMI 
2•4p.m. University Athletic 1 Domain Reglslratlon/lilmsfer. WHOLESALE SPRING BREAK. room available, $3201 monih plus ~~~~~~~ 1319)354-8282. 1 

Club 1360 Melr069 Ave. www.glant.net 1-877-&3·2388. share Of Ulllrtl9s. Partdng availa· ltles. Available now (31i)337· KEOKUK APTS. Two bedroom 

Gr..n. 62,300-
~. Oval~ 

CrviM PliWWt ~ 
door-loci. $9,000 

(319)351..5713 
Bee key to the Unlveralty's 

luturel Join 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

fOIJNDATION TELEFUND 
up to $11.40 per hourlll 

CALLNOWI 
335-3442, ext 417 
name, phone number, 

ll1d best time to call. 
wwwuitoundatlon.org/Jobs 

~LANK 

(8W292·1524 ble Avallable lmmedJately 4745 two belhroom 11par1men1 Avatlll· 

COMPUTER (641)766-6126 or (841)766- ble January 1, $8201 month 
.__ _ _ .:..;.: ____ ~-----------I _65_73_. _______ EFACIENCY apenment availa· 1319)33!1.()433 

r ~~---~~~~~~~~==~====~~== blelora~ ~7Sooii>V~ t----------------::==~· CASH lor computers. Gilbert St. 1'1 SHARE two bedroomF apa~. Buren Street. Con!ect Malt for lli - -- - - - - - - - - - :1 
The lowe City Community School District P8Wit Compeny. 354-7910. Close to campus - pa.~... more delaill (3111)248-0:lG8. • w~ A ......... ---...a w ....... 

Immediate openings for: $282/monlh plus 112 UIJhtles. A Photo IS unll I ~IU urua 
INTERNET ACCESS. 200 hours Available Jenuary. (319)337- EFFICIENCY n CoraMIIe. S350o' I 
~~~~lv:1~0Lmo~tM~ak~ llt:::;&'"llo;l.;l "''- ~~- ::~G aubleaSe available in ~;~g....7:~atreet pao1oong .I SELL -uouR CAR 
ean (319)594·5967 1odayl 111 I 1 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES· 
• BehalllorallnterventiOillst • 6 hr. days -Twain 
' Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hour days • West [supervisory) 

=;,;;;;:;~~~ II 30 DAYS FOR I • Ed., Assoc. 6.5 hour days· Shimek (Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6.5 hOur days· KirkwOod (classroom) • 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days • Hoover (Sp. Ed. autism) 
• Ed. Assoc., 3 hour days • Hoover (Sp. Ed. autism) 
• Ed. Assoc., 2 hour days - Aoosevell [classroom) 
• Ed. Assoc .. 1.25 hour days • Wood [supervisory) 

FOOD SERVICE · 
• lead Food Service Asst. · 3.75 hoUr days· Wood 

NEW GATEWAY, Pentium 3 .. 
Windows XP, etc. Cal (319)93& 
1190. 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Computer Company 
628 S.Dubuqua Slreat 

(319)354-8277 

USED FURNITURE 

OPE• •••• • 1-(3-19_)33_7_·7392_. ---- I 
One+ bedroom rn in goriable. (319)331H047. tl 
5 btdrtOm, 2 ~ uniL FOR sublease: large loft apart· Up tO 

fttNit roofiii!Qit wanted in ment. ..... or two bedrooms. 1s wordsJ 1 
Clelll, attnctivt IF1Jntnl EFFICIENCY, cl089-lo, pets - : $4 0 'photo and I 

"aillltnet Aplrtmtnl!. Oose-in, downtown, heat paid, $745/ 

FOR SALE: Iuton, end tables. AUTO DOMESTIC Wilk to Cbs~. Sl~O w/o monlll. (319)341·5889. I I 
compu1er desk. (3111)35:4-8798. ~tilitiu. No IIIIOIUng. FREE January rtt11i - for 

HOUSEHOLD ~:.~~·· Red, 71
K J~~~:~:s~s ::!c~'::'~ I 1917 Dodge VIII 

• Food Service Asst. • 2 hour days • Luces 
• Food Service Asst. • 1 hour days • Mann Breakfasl 

Jr. High Boys BuMtbell- South Eall Jr. High 

1b receive an 3pplicatlon please cont2c1: ITEMS 1863 Chevy Belalre. $900. AAAAAAAA W/0, kitchen, and. bafl1room lor JlOW'f SllefiJg, pa!l'lrbrakes. I 
Oftkc oflluman llc8ourtlCS (319)936· 1491. ~======~;;=~~ ~ $290 oncluding all Ulilill9s aulomaticlrar1S111S$101~ '09 S. Dubuque Street ~QU~E~E~N~sl~z.-o-rth0ped-~ic-ms_tt_ra_sa_ I _11194--C-he_vy_C_o_raic_a_.-S-u-pe-r ROOMMATE (319)466-9220 I reid molar Oependal*. I 

lo- City, lA S22to 881. Brass heedboerd and frame. clean, reliable. New !Ires and HUGE one bedroom available $000. cd XXX·XXXX. 
www.lo--dty.kl'Z.la.m Never used- still In plallic. Cost baHery. Smoke and pet FREE. WANTED now. $5961 monlh. Ctoae to 

r ::::...::~~===~3~~~:====~~~ $1000, sell $300. $2900. Call (319)665-3355. downtown. No pets. (319)466- I I F (3l9)362-71T7. - - -------- ASAP! One bedroom In two bed- 7491 . 
BUYING USED CARS room apartmenl, dlshwasher, J---~--~-- ll ffi th 

CAUN/J4R HI M\IK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendilr column is 1pm fwo days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more tlian once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 
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---- ----- 112 deposit peld. fr" pal1ung. month (319)35Ht06 -.lngs. 

we Buy eers. Trucks Call Lorie alter 9, (319)248-0580. LARGE quill alficlency. AIC, no I The DaiJyF.or mloowanre informaCiasstion coffintaedct: Dept I llerll Auto AVAILABLE January, ..-ly re- amoking, no pees. Laue. $405. 
1S:~~~-~~~~~~ modeled house. W/0, free park- After 7p.m (319)354-2221. 

~~~~~~~~- lng, doeel Share wiU1 two glrls, . 

AUTO FOREIGN _one~g~uy~. :-:-Cal~(.;..3 1-9)33&--::--:-2902-:-' - ~: s':~~~ ~ ~= I I 
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SPORTS 

Alou will join Sosa in Cubs outfield 
By Nancy Annour 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Moises Alou is 
joining good friend Sammy Sosa 
in the Chicago Cubs outfield. 

The Cubs and Alou finalized 
an agreement Wednesday on a 
$27 million, three-year deal, 
with a mutual option for the 
2005 season. The four-time All
Star was introduced at a 
Wrigley Field news conference. 

"This is one of the teams I 
wanted to be part of," Alou said. 
"''b be part of this team with a 
great tradition and great fans 
and a very good town for base
ball and sports, to be part of 
that feels very good." 

The Cubs were looking for a 
left fielder and No. 5 hitter to 
replace Rondell White, who 
finalized a $10 million, two-year 
deal with the New York Yankees 
on Monday. But it was White's 
departure that made it finan
cially possible for the Cubs to go 
afterAlou. 

And Sosa did his part to get 
his friend to Chicago. Alou said 
Sosa called him "five or six 
times" in the last week to 
encourage him to sign with the 
Cubs. 

"Everyone in the Dominican 
Republic is really excited about 
me being a Cub and me playing 
with Sammy," Alou said. 

Alou is expected to hit behind 

Sosa and Fred McGriff, giving 
the Cubs one of the NL's most 
potent 3-4-5 combinations. Alou 
led the NL in hitting for most of 
the season before finishing tied 
for third with a .331 average. 

He also hit 27 homers with 
108 RBis for the Houston 
Astros. 

A career .306 hitter, he has 
202 homers and 834 RBis in 10 
years in the majors. 

Though Alou played right 
field for the Astros last season, 
he's spent most of his career in 
left. And the Cubs could use a 
steady presence there. Except 
for Henry Rodriguez, the Cubs 
haven't had the same left fielder 
on opening day two years in a 

row since Brian Dayett in 
1986-87. 

Alou also gives the Cubs 
another solid veteran in the 
clubhouse. The son of Felipe 
Alou, he's a four-time All-Star 
and has a World Series ring 
from the 1997 Florida Mar
lins. 

He's also proven himself to be 
a hard worker. After missing the 
entire 1999 season with knee 
problems, Alou had a career 
year in 2000, finishing second in 
the NL with a .355 average. 

"It's no secret how happy we 
are," said Jim Hendry, the Cubs' 
vice president of player person
nel. "We feel Moises is absolute
ly the perfect fit." 

Jackson urges Irish to hire black' coach 
By Tom Coyne 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. -Notre 
Dame has never had a black 
head coach in any sport. The 
Rev. Jesse Jackson urged the 
Irish to start with football. 

"They should consider one, at 
least put credible black coaches 
in the mix," Jackson said 
Wednesday. "A university of 
that magnitude, if they were to 
hire an African-American coach, 
it would be a huge break
through." 

Jackson is working with the 
Black Coaches Association to 
help promote black candidates 
for all Division I -A openings. 
The BCA sent a list of prospec
tive black candidates to all Divi
sion 1-A athletic directors and 
university presidents in Octo
ber. 

Jackson first issued a state
ment asking Notre Dame to hire 
a black coach on Dec. 10, a day 
after•the school introduced 
George O'Leary as Bob Davie's 
successor. But O'Leary resigned 
five days later after admitting 
he had lied about his athletic 
and academic background. 

There were only five black 
Division I-Acoaches this season. 

Jerry Baldwin was fired by 
Louisiana-Lafayette after going 
6-27 over three years. Tony 
Samuel is 19-35 in five seaso~ 
at New Mexico State. Fitz Hill 
was 3-9 in his first season at 
San Jose State. Bobby Williams 
is 12-11 in two seasons at Michi
gan State. 

The other coach is Stanford's 
Tyrone Willingham, who has a 
44-35-1 record over seven sea
sons. According to published 
reports, athletic director Kevin 
White received permission to 
talk to Willingham before hiring 
O'Leary, but never interviewed 
him. 

Willingham declined to com
ment Wednesday. 

"I don't get into speculation 
and I don't try to discuss 
rumors," he said. 

Notre Dame spokesman Lou 
Nanni said the university" 
agrees the percentage of head 
football coaches who are black is 
"deplorable." 

He said, though, that the uni
versity has made progress in 
diversity since White was hired 
in March 2000, pointing to the 
hiring of an associate athletic 
director and two assistant ath
letic directors, all of whom are 
black. 

''There needs to be better rep
resentation," Nanni said. "It's 
something we need to do 
because it's the right thing to do. 
But that's not the sole criterion 
ever . .. . When the right person 
surfaces, whether it be in the 
football position or in some 
other position, it certainly will 
be a priority for Notre Dame to 
have a minority coach, African
American or otherwise." 

Oregon coach Ernie Kent last 
year interviewed for the head 
basketball coach's job at Notre 
Dame, saying he got as far as 
talking money, but decided he 
was not interested. White has 
never said who he talked to 
other than Mike Brey, who was 
hired. 

Since the end of the 1995 col
lege football season, there have 
been 112 head coaching jobs at 
Division I and five have been 
filled by minorities, BCA execu
tive director Floyd Keith said. 

The key, Jackson said, is for 
alumni to support black candi
dates. 

"They've gotten over the issue 
of recruiting black athletes. 
They've gotten over recruiting 
black quarterbacks, they've 
come to grips to that. Every step 
is some trauma," he said. 

Holtz insists he's 
not a candidate at 
Notre Dame, but ••• 
. COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) -

South Carolina coach Lou Holtz 
insists he's not a candidate to 
return to Notre Dame as its foot
ball coach and recommended his 
son instead. 

Holtz admitted, though, "I can't 
say no to anything." 

Notre Dame contacted Holtz on 
Dec. 15, seeking advice on what 
coaches it migHt pursue after 
George O'Leary was forced to 
resign for lying on his resume five 
days after taking the job. 

Holtz, speaking publicly for the 
first time since he talked with his 
old school, said Wednesday he 
wasn't in the running to return to 
Notre Dame, where he coached 
for 11 seasons and won the last 
national championship for the 
Irish in 1988. 

''I'm not a candidate," Holtz 
said at a news conference as his 
team prepared to meet Ohio State 
in the Outback Bowl in Tampa, 
Fla., on Jan 1. "Nobody's called 
me from Notre Dame, talked to 
me or anything." 

Duke's bench play brings team back to life 
By Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
- It was only halftime, and the 
sellout crowd at the Meadow
lands already had seen plenty. 

1bp-ranked Duke was losing, 
a situation it had faced just once 
this season, back in the very 
first game. 

The fans also had seen the 
coming-out party for heralded 
Kentucky freshman Rashaad 
Carruth, who had been limited 
to three games because of a 
sprained ankle. He had 14 
points at halftime, two more 
than he had the whole season, 
as the Wildcats took a 43-40 
lead. 

Then No. 7 Kentucky scored 
the first seven points of the sec
ond half and, before the mur
murs could turn into a buzz, 
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski 
made a move that had everyone 
talking and pointing. 

He turned to his bench and 
sent in five subs to replace the 
starters for the unanimous No. 

1 team in the country. This was
n't a planned substitution, like 
North Carolina's Dean Smith 
used to do during a game with 
his "Blue Team." 

The players Krzyzewski sent 
in were Daniel Ewing, a fresh
man guard who is the team's 
sixth man, Andre Buckner, a 
junior guard who had played a 
total of 150 minutes his first two 
seasons and 15 so far this year, 
sophomore forward Reggie 
Love, a football player who had 
just returned to the team, junior 
forward Casey Sanders, who 
has been trying to fit into the 
rotation the last two seasons; 
and senior forward Matt Chris
tensen, who had played a total 
of 44 minutes this season and 
scored 10 points. 

"fm too old to be frustrated," 
Krzyzewski said when asked 
about the mass substitution. "At 
that point we couldn't score or 
defend. The other guys defend 
our team well. I figured I might 
as well give them a look. They 
gave us energy. I wanted them to 
play defense and hold the fort. 
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"It was like the ER- put the 
pads on and boom." 

The subs didn't turn the game 
around on the scoreboard -
when they left, Duke still 
trailed by nine - but there was 
no mistake Krzyzewski had got
ten his point across. 

With Jason Williams scoring 
23 of Duke's final 31 points in 
regulation, the Blue Devils 
wiped out a 12-point deficit and 
went on to a 95-92 overtime vic
tory, extending the nation's 
longest winning streak to 20 
games. 

Williams, who finished with a 
career-high 38 points, stayed 
with Krzyzewski's theme of 
comparing the move to quick 
action by an emergency crew. 

"It's like somebody dies," ·he 
said. "It's like somebody gets 
shot and they are down on the 
ground. They have to resusci
tate you, shock you, and bring 
you back to life. That's exactly 
what happened for us. 

"Having our five people come 
off the bench and play really 
well, it gave us a boost. We start-

ed being outside ourselves and 
that's what Duke basketball is 
about ... Just being a team." 

Mike Dunleavy, who finished 
with 21 points, said the starters 
deserved the mass replacement. 

"I just looked at it as we're 
going to get some rest and go 
right back in," he said. "He has
n't done that before, but it was a 
smart move by him and 
changed the complexion· of the 
game." 

Even though Kentucky went 
to stretch the lead by two points 
after the Duke starters 
returned, Wildcats forward 
Tayshaun Prince said the move 
had made its point. 

"That's just the kind of belief 
he has in his players," Prince, 
who finished with 17 points, 
said of Krzyzewski . "They 
weren't playing welJ at the time 
and he put the second group in 
there to get some intensity 
going ... 

"We tried to keep pounding 
them and we tried to keep 
pounding them and it kind of 
stopped at that point." 

SPOR1'S BRIEF 

Grant Hill undergoes 
more ankle surgery 

BALTIMORE - All-Star Grant 
Hill underwent yet another opera
tion on his left ankle Wednesday, 
hoping the removal of bone spurs 
will allow him to return next sea
son. 

The Orlando Magic forward, 
who had undergone surgery on 
the ankle twice before, will be in a 
cast for about a month before 
being re-evaluated. 

Extensive bone spurs were 
removed from the front of his lett 
ankle during the one-hour opera
tion at Union Memorial Hospital 
and a separate "defect" was 
repaired, Dr. Mark Myerson said. 

"There were no surprises In 

what we found," he said. "The 
surgery went very, very well, and 
from a technical perspective 
exceeded my expectations. 

"The long-term prognosis has 
to still be guarded. We'll be in a 
better position ... once we have 
evidence of bone-healing in one 
month." 

Magic team physician Dr. Joe 
Billings said before the surgery 
that Hill could resume physical 
activity by next summer. 

The 29-year-old Hill, a six-time 
All-Star, played only 14 games 
this year and just four the previ
ous season before undergoing 
surgery on the ankle. 

Hill first injured the ankle late in 
the 1999-00 season while with 
the Detroit Pistons. 
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DAVE STRACKANY'S 

TOP TEN 
ALBUMS 

1. My Morning Jacket: At Dawn 
2. Circulatory System: 
Circulatory System 
3. Radiohead: Amnesiac 
4. New Year: Newness Ends 
5. Bob Dylan: Love & Theft 
6. Strokes: Is This It 
7. Microphones: The Glow, Pt. 2 
B. Mouse on Mars: ldiology 
9. Ryan Adams: Gold 
10. White Stripes: White Blood 
Cells 

E·mail OJ reporter One Stracuny at: 
dave@strackaoy.com 

AARON M. BRIM'S 

BEST DANCE 
SINGLES OF 

2001 
1. 110: "Rapture" 
2. Way Out West: "Intensify" 
3. Bent: "Always" 
4. Modjo: "Lady (Hear Me 
Tonight)" 
5. Kings of Tomorrow featuring 
Julie McKnight: "Finally" 
6. Groove Armada featuring 
M.A. G. and M.D.: "Superstylin' " 
7. Daft Punk: "One More Time" 
B. Rui Da Silva featuring 
Cassandra: "Touch Me" 
9. Fatboy Slim: "Star 69 (What 
The F@ck)" 
10. Basement Jaxx featuring 
Kele Leroc: "Romeo" 

E·mall OJ reporter Aaron M. Brim at: 
aaron-brim @uiowa.edu 

Page design by Mlf'lll Ptarun 

• Too old for Seuss? Get to know another 
Grinch in John Grisham's Skipping Christmas. 
For review, see page 3C. 
• Don't you hate it when you buy a "best or 
CD, like it, and end up buying all of the art1sts' 
other COs, rendering your original collection of 
hits useless? To add to the heap, see reviews 
of the latest greatests on page 2C. 

ww.dailyiowan.com , 
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ADAM KEMPENAAR 'S 

TOP TEN DVDS 

1. The Godfather DVD 
Collection 
2. Twin Peaks - The First 
Season (Special Edition) 
3. Almost Famous Untitled: The 
Bootleg Cut 
4. Citizen Kane (Special Edition) 
5. 8 *- Criterion Collection 
6. Crouching Tiger, Hidden 
Dragon 
7. Moulin Rouge (Five Star 
Collection) 
B. Waiting For Guttman 
9. Superman - The Movie 
(Special Edition) 
1 0. Memento r 

E·mall OJ reporter Allam Kempenllr at: 
burnho0yw0Qdbum897Chotmall.com 

JEN BROWN'S 

TOP FIVE HOLIDAY 
Gin BOOKS 

• 1. I Thought My Father Was 
God: Paul Auster (Editor) 
2. Dave Barry Is Not Taking This 
Sitting Down: Dave Barry 
3. The Story of Holly and Ivy. 
Rumer Godden 
4. Kitchen Confidential: 
Adventures in the Culinary 
Underbelly. Anthony Bordain . 
5. Mastering the Art of French 
Cooking: Julia Child. 

E·mall OJ reporter Jen Brown at 
Lbrown80Chotmall.com 

TRACY NEMITZ Is 
TOP FIVE HOLIDAY 

Gin BOOKS 

1. How the Grinch Stole 
Christmas: Dr. Seuss 
2. The Bonesetter's Daughter : 
Amy Tan 
3. Life: Century of Change 
America in Pictures 1900-2000: 
Richard B. Stolley and Tony 
Chiu (Editors) 
4. Cosbyology: Essays and 
Observations From the Doctor 
of Comedy. Bill Cosby 
5. The New Yorker 15th 
Anniversary Cartoon Collection: 
Bob Mankoff (Editor) 

E·mail OJ reporter li'ICY lltmltz at 
tracy98Cgo.com 

DAN MALONEY'S 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 

1. The White Stripes: White 
Blood Cells 
2. Ghosts and Vodka: Precious 
Blood 
3. Bjork: Vespertine 
4. Radiohead: Amnesiac 
5. The Strokes: Is This It'? 
6. Idlewild: 100 Broken 
Windows 
7. Bonnie Prince Billy: Ease on 
Down the Road • 
8. Nick Cave and The Bad 
Seeds: No more shall we part 
9. Azure Ray: Self-titled 
10. Les Savy Fav: On Forth 

E ·mall Dl reporter Oan Mllon•y t 
rnalo510aol com 

CARLOS 
ORTEGA-AMPARAN'S 

TOP TEN 
INTERNATIONAL 

ALBUMS 

1. Vanaus: Tributo a the Cure 
2. Bersuit Vergarabat Los Hijos 
del Culo 
3. Amigos lnvisibles: Arepa 
3000 
4. Rachid Taha: Made In Medina 
5. Caetano Veloso: Prenda 
Minha 
6. Tarkan: Self-titled 
7. Talvin Singh and Various: 
Asia Lounge-Asian Flavoured 
Club Tune 
B. Mana Los: Esencial de Mana 
9. Cheb Mami: Meli Mel/ 
10. The Ananda Shankar 
Experience. Walking On 

E·mal 01 reporter C.rtos Ortega-Amparan at 
carloS· orteQa@uloWl tOll 

RICHARD SHIRK 'S 

TOP TEN ALBUM 

· 1. Radiohead: Amnesiac 
2. Autocrash: Moon raker (local) 
3. The Strokes: Is This It 
4. Joy Division: Heart and Soul 
(box set) 
5. Clinic: Internal Wrangler 
6. White Stripes: White Blood · 
Cells 
7. Guided by Voices: Isolation 
Drills 
8. The Faint: Danse Macabre 
9. Firewater: Psychopharmacology 
10. X: Los Angeles (reissue) 

E·maJI 01 reporter Rlclllnl Sbht at 
l'$hlrk0blue.weeo utowudu 
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Hookers, hobos, and Used Music Another release in the wall (Part 2) 

Some hole-in-the-wall bar, 
some dimly lit alley where the 
dregs of humanity spill into the 
night, some rundown street cor
ner where the prostitutes prance 
under neon lights and hobos sit 
and beg for change - here you 
will find the stories and music of 
Tom Waits, the jazzman, bal
ladeer, playwright, actor, story
teller, and songwriter. 

Waits is a man who has an 
obsessive sense of affinity with 
the down-and-out- a storyteller 
for the unfortunate souls who live 
in the underbelly of our society. 

The themes and songs of 
hookers, drunks, hobos, and 
lowlifes fill the work of Waits' 
early musical years on Asylum 
Records, beginning with his first 
album, Closing '!Eme, to his last 
record, Heartattack and Vine. 

· The albums have been compiled 
to create Used Music 1973-1980. 

During these particular 
years, Waits' musical persona 
was much like a swaggering, 
street-smart pimp dressed in 
smooth, old-style suits, cigarette 
dangling from his mouth, and a 
bottle of booze in hand. 

Like some established musi
cians and songwriters, Neil 
Young or Bob Dylan for instance, 
Waits' career can be clearly 
defined through different eras or 
years during which his artistic 
directions changed. With Used 
Music, the focus lies on the music 
he started out doing - off-the
wall jazz songs, bluesy rants, 
and soft flowing ballads. Howev
er, in later years - the years 
Waits was on Island records -
his direction veered toward the 
avant-garde, with experimental 
use of tribal rhythms and carni
val-esque noise. 

The collection of songs on Used 
Music delivers a decently healthy 
dose from the seven albums that 
encompass Waits' years withAsy
lum records but neglects to 
include more tracks from Waits' 

first two albums, Closing '!Eme 
and The Heart of Saturday 
Night, which are pivotal albums. 

With such a huge list of songs, 
however, Used Music could have 
easily gone over the 16 tracks 
included on the album. In its 
defense, however, the album is a · 
concise selection of songs high
lighting Waits' earlier styles of 
jazz and blues. 

The spazzy, free-flowing jazz
style songs are exemplified by the 
track "Step Right Up," in which 
Waits scats like a dirty salesman 
over upright bass and a blazing 
saxophone, using humorous one
liners such as "Change your 
short:s/Change your lifeJChange 
into a 9-year-old Hindu boy/Get 
rid of your wife." 

Of all the tracks, the only live 
track is "Eggs and Sausage (In 
A Cadillac with Susan Muchel
son)," a track from his Jive 
album, Nighthawks at the 
Diner. On the track, Waits ram
bles about diner food over the 
banter of an audience, providing 
a strong track to demonstrate 
how he feeds off the audience. 

Waits' soft-sounding ballads 
are well-represented with the 
heartrending tracks "A Christ
mas Card from a Hooker in 
Minneapolis" and "Blue Valen
tines," two songs that paint a 
picture of heartbreak and mis
ery with a tenderness that only 
Waits can muster. 

The standout track of Used 
Music for me is the last song, 
"Tom Traubert's Blues (Four 
Sheets to the Wind in Copen
hagen)," a track that displays 
loneliness and despair so vividly 
- giving the listener that head
down on the bar, drunk feeling. 

Although Waits has written 
innumerable great songs, none 
of them really achieved major 
success until rock notables did 
their own take ofhis songs. The 
Eagles covered the piano-based 
travel song "01' 55," and Bruce 
Springsteen covered the sha-la
la sing-along "Jersey Girl." 

Of all the tracks on Used Music, 
the duet with Bette Midler, "I 
Never talk to Strangers," could 
have been excluded - the song 
cheapens the flow with its campy 
clich~ lounge feel. 

One of the most interesting 
aspects I found from these Asy
lum years is the transformation 
of Waits' voice, from golden and 
smooth on his first two albums, 
to his now trademark voice that 
is both gravelly and hoarse and 
sounds as if Waits' diet consists 
of a bottle of whiskey and two 
packs of cigarettes a day. 

In all, Used Songs is a decent 
starting point for all curious 
newcomers to the early musical 
works of Waits. Although it does 
not fully complement all ofWait's 
early work, the compilation does 
as good of a job as 1997's Beauti
ful Maladies, which was a collec
tion of songs from Waits' experi
mental years on Island. 

Wait's musical versatility shows 
that he is an artist who never 
sticks his nose too long in one 
area, just like a traveling hobo 
never stays in one place too long. 

Waits writes songs with the 
same spirit of consciousness as 
beatnik writer Jack Kerouac 
and the same realism as 
Charles Bukowski. 

In my opinion, Used Music 
effectively proves that Waits is 
one of the greatest American 
songwriters of all time. 

E-mail 0/ reporter Dan Maloney at: 
malo51@aol.com 

With Echoes - the Best of 
Pink Floyd, the influential 
band's convoluted personal and 
musical history is summed up 
in two SO-minute discs that 
span the nearly 40-year history 
of the band. 

Put together by the band and 
producer James Guthrie, 
Echoes emerges as a compre
hensive study. Radio hits such 
as "Money" and "Another Brick 
in the Wall (Part Two)" are jux
taposed perfectly with the 
more obscure songs such 
"Echoes," a 15-minute-plus 
example of Pink Floyd's experi
mental capability. 

The album is sequenced so 
precisely that often the transi
tions are seamless and unno
ticed - an example of Pink 
Floyd again either pushing 
boundaries or being coy by use 
of innovative studio techniques. 
The effect is a continuous expe
rience that mixes psychedelic 
acid laments with experiments 
in near ambient-noise pieces 
and perfectly built, more acces
sible rock songs - almost a 
musical travelogue document
ing Pink Floyd's rise from art 
school drop-outs to the equiva
lent of rock aristocracy. 

The existence of these musi
cal styles side by side is an 
appropriate way to introduce 
someone to Pink Floyd. Begin
ning as a run of the mill rock 
and R&B band in the mid-60s, 
Pink Floyd has segued 
through three lead singers, 
close to 20 releases, and a 
drastic stylistic arch. Playing 
alongside such contempo
raries as the Soft Machine at 
such legendary London ven
ues as UFO and the Round
house, Pink Floyd was piloted 
by the off-kilter and mostly 
brilliant leadership of Syd 
Barret. Barret's work survives 
as a reflection of the intellec-

tual and social climate of Lon
don in the late-60s, with such 
gems as "See Emily Play," 
"Arnold Lane," and "Set the 
Controls to the Heart of the 
Sun" attesting to the open 
attitudes of the environment, 
both in life and in music. 

Barret soon succumbed to the 
trappings of fame and spiraled 
into madness resulting from his 
ingestion of phenomenal 
amounts of LSD on an almost 
constant basis over a period of 
roughly two years. The I.SD-use 
is especially evident on such 
tracks as the bubbling nursery 
rhyme "Bike" and on the two 
solo albums made before contact 
was completely lost. Unlike the 
similar predicament with the 
13th Floor Elevators and its 
frontman Roky Erikson, Pink 
Floyd was able to carry on and 
even gain more fame and recog
nition with Roger Waters as the 
primary songwriter. 

What resulted from Water's 
often domineering role was a 
series of conceptually ambitious 
albums that often focus on the 
loss of Barret as both a friend 
and bandmate. Song cycles such 
as The Wall, Wish You Were 
Here , Dark Side of the Moon , 
and Animals yielded such songs 
as "Hey You," "Time," and 
"Shine on You Crazy Diamond" 
and also challenged the percep
tions of what a rock band and 
rock music really is while mak
ing the band enormously suc
cessful on a global scale. 

Water's increasingly towering 
ego and the subsequent intra
band power struggle nearly 
destroyed Pink Floyd. After the 
unspectacular The Final Cut, 
which largely used the other 
members in the same capacity 
as session players, Waters 
bowed out and sued to disband 
Pink Floyd. Waters lost, and 
Pink Floyd was left in a comfort-

able position as an arena-sized 
band with another capable 
frontman still in reserve in the 
form of David Gilmour, a compe
tent player originally brought in 
to enable the band to continue 
to tour in spite of Barret's failing 
mental health. 

The material produced from 
the Gilmour-era Pink Floyd is 
consistent, even if it lacks the 
artistic ambition of previous 
incarnations. Songs such as 
"Sorrow" and "High Hopes" 
are demonstrations that, 
although no longer ground
breaking, the artistic direction 
of the band is still consistent. 
The inclusion of only six 
Gilmour songs reflects the 
tapering output of the band 
also, with only two albums 
released in the nearly 20 years 
since the departure of Waters. 

The various artistic visions 
blend perfectly together on 
Echoes, through the meticu
lous sequencing by the band 
and Guthrie. The seamless 
transitions between Barret's 
psychedelia and the familiar 
compositions of Waters and 
Gilmour provide a sense of 
continuity while also produc
ing an album that comprehen
sively sums up the tangled 
history of one of the most 
influential bands to rise out of 
Britain in the latter half of the 
20th century. 

E·mall 01 reporter Richard Sbl" at: 
rshirk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

------------------------------------------~-------------------*--------------------------------------------------------------

The magic of infinite melancholy 
For millions of lost adoles

cents, sad kids, and jaded lovers, 
Billy Corgan's odes to modem 
life and love struck a chord. 

And they stuck with it rather 
than b\).l'ning out like Nirvana or 
intentionally shying away from 
media attention like Pearl Jam. 
After reaching the apex of popu
larity with the double disc 
album, Mellon Collie and the 
Infinite Sadness, the band began 
a veering course into new, and 
somewhat inaccessible, musical 
territory. A slow and painful 
implosion of the band ensued, 
resulting from intraband squab
bling, ego, and drugs. Unable to 
continue, The Smashing Pump
kins disbanded in 2000. 

For better or worse, 18 of the 
supposedly greatest tracks from 
the prolifiq band, including two 
previously unreleased songs, 
are collected for us on Rotten 
Apples - The Smashing Pump
kins' Greatest Hits. With the 
first pressings of the album, a 
disc of 16 rarities and B-sides, 
titled Judas 0 is included. 

The relevant singles are col
lected in chronological order on 
Rotten Apples, following the 
band's progression from the 
pseudo-psychedelic space rock 
of Gish and Siamese Dream to 
the angst and abandon of the 
Mellon Collie and the Infinite 
Sadness to the clinical rock 'n' 
roll, doom 'n' gloom first heard 
on Adore and then on Machina 
~ The Machines of God, the 
group's last official release. 

Sandwiched in-between are a 
few odds and ends and previously 
unreleased B-sides. Also included 
are soundtrack contributions 
"Drown" and "Eye" from the films 
Singles and Lost Highway, 
respectively, and the cover of Ste
vie Nicks' "Landslide" from Pisces 
Jscariot, a previous B-sides collec
tion released in-between Siamese 
Dream and Mel.k>n Collie and the 
I n{ini.te Sadness. 

Even though many of the songs, 
such as "'bday" and "Bullet Wrth 
Butterfly Wings" are radio-tired, 
there is not a bad l2'ack on Rotten 
Apples. Starting with "Siva" and 
"Rhinoceroe" from the Pumpkins' 
first album, Gish, the collectm is 

arranged chronologically. The 
tracks that appear on the disc seem 
to be determined by chart position. 
Curiously, such singles as "Rocket," 
from Siamese Dream, "33" from 
Mellon Collie, and the Pumpkins 
first single, and "I am One," from 
Gi.<Jh are ronspicuously absent 

While it seems logical to place 
the songs chronologically, it does 
present the major flaw of this 
collection. The Smashing Pump
kins' sound changed so much 
from its first full-length album 
in 1991 to the last album in 
2000 that to lump all the songs 
together makes this an incon
gruent album. The prominent 
synths and dark tone of "Ava 
Adore," "Eye," and "the Ever
lasting Gaze" wejgh down the 
last half of the album, while the 
soaring and ethereal tones of 
"Cherub Rock" and "Thday" take 
the album on a bright trajectory 
for the first half before plunging 
you into the darker songs. 

Furthermore, the chmky tran
sition between these two styles 
could have been eased with the 
adequate amounts of middle
ground tracks from Mellon Col
lie, such as "''bnight, Tonight" 
and "1979." Instead, the album 
awkwardly segues from the 
acoustic "Landslide" directly 
into the teen anger of "Bullet 
With Butterfly Wings." Rotten 
Apples then proceeds to trap 
"Tonight, 'lbnight" in-between 
the stylistically dissimilar tracks 
of "Zero" and "Eye," making for a 
lurching musical flow. 

While Rotten Apples is 
uneven, it is capped off with two 
solid B-sides. The synth and 
backbeat of "Real Love" is a 
strong showing taken from the 
Machina sessions, and the disc 
finishes solidly with "Untitled," 
a swirling rocker reminiscent of 
the Siamese Dream era, filled 
with characteristically lush 
acoustic guitar and a squalling 
guitar solo to cloee it out. 

The real value of this double
disc format is the bonus disc of 
B-sides and rarities, Judas 0, a 
name alluding to the previous 
B-side collection, Pisces Iscariot. 
Beautiful and reverb-laden 
tracks such as "Soot and Stars" 

and "My Mistake" seem to 
spring from the sessions of the 
savagely underappreciated 
album Adore, delivering more of 
the same tender and achingly 
perfect melodies using mostly 
piano and voice, with minimal 
additional instrumentalization. 

However, roughly half of the 
album is previously released, 
including the standouts "Aero
plane Fbes High" and "Marquis 
in Spades," that show the 
Pumpkins at its arena rock 
best. Almost the entirety of the 
previously released songs, are 
tracks included in the box set 
The Aeroplane Flies High - a 
collection of the five singles 
from Mellon Collie, which also 
contains roughly 40 B-sides. 
The dark and keyboard-infused 
tracks "Saturnine" and "Lucky 
13" make up the majority of the 
other noteworthy tracks. 
Although marked previously 
unreleased, most can be found 
on the Pumpkins' last release, 
the dark and brooding 25 
tracks of Machina II - The 

, Friends and Enemies of Mod
ern Music, an album released 
free of charge by Billy Corgan 
over the Internet. 

The Judns 0 album may save 
this double-disc release from 
being unnecessary, but it's hard 
not to be disappointed with Rot
ten Apples - The Best of the 
Smashing Pumpkins. This may 
be a quick fix for someone with a 
sketchy collection of the band's 
work or an adequate introduc
tion to the band, but a band with 
six groat albums cannot be prop
erly represented in 18 tracks, 
and even lcss so when the song 
order is 88 clumsy 88 on this disc. 

E·mall 01 reporter Rlclllnl Alrt at: 
rshlliOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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December spawned a 'best of' CD 
Despite numerous Morris

sey "best of's" released over
seas, The Best of Morrissey is 
out and well overdue in the 
United States. 

The collection was produced 
with the notoriously mercurial 
ex-Smiths frontman's "blessing 
and assistance," according to 
the label, Rhino, and features 
such modern rock favorites as 
"Tomorrow," "November 
Spawned a Monster," "The More 
You Ignore Me, the Closer I 
Get," and "We Hate It When 
Our Friends Become Success
ful." Also included is the 1997 
U.K. single "Lost," which has 
never been commercially 
released in the United States. 

The album's booklet 
includes lyrics for each track, 
a new Morrissey interview, 
and rare photographs. 

Morrissey, after all was said 
and done, did express his indig
nation at the clich~ sleeve 
design ofT~ Best of Morrissey, 
commenting, "It's so distressing . 
when people attribute those 
awful WEA sleeves to me," hav
ing been credited with every 
Smiths sleeve design while at 
Rough Trade. "This latest one 
must be the final nail." 

The album cover, insipid 
and kitsch at its best, does not 
set the tone for this highly 
anticipated release of the king 
of melancholy and chiffon. The 
compilation tends to veer 
more toward the more popular 
hits such as "Suedehead" and 
"The More You Ignore Me the 
Closer I Get." 

The despondent mix of songs 
could have been better served 
with the inclusion of more 
songs from Kill Uncle such as 
"Asian Rut," as well as My 
Early Burglary Years and 
songs such as "Boxers" and 
"Jack the Ripper." The 1997 
U.K. "best of" release, Suede
head, includes two notable 
tracks, "You're the One For Me 
Fatty" and "Interlude" - a col
laboration from Siouxsie and 
the Banshees - excluded from 
The Best of Morrissey. 

On a positive note, the compi
lation takes us through a tour of 
the harvest of Morrissey's col
laboration with various produc
tion teams. Morrissey is notori
ous for interchanging collabora
tors throughout his extensive 
musical career. 

"Everyday is Like Sunday" 
and "Hairdresser on Fire"- to 
name a few - were the prod
ucts of Morrissey's collaboration 
with Smiths longtime engi
neer/producer Steven Street on 
his first solo LP, Viva Hate . 
"Sing Your Life," an output from 
Kill Uncle, illustrates the next 
phase. Mark Nevin was brought 
in on guitar, while the produc
tion team of Alan Winstanley 
.and Clive Langer were brought 
in after having worked with 
Madness and Elvis "the real 
king" Costello. 

Then came the later albums 
with the more permanent 
members of the Morrissey ele
ment, Alain Whyte and Boz 
Boorer (who was a member of 
the rockabilly band The Pole
cats just before striking up 
friendship with Morrissey) pro
ducing feats such as "Certain 
People I Know," "Tomorrow," 
and "The More You Ignore Me 
the Closer I Get." 

The Best of Morrissey, after 
years of ignoring the enormous 
cult following in the Western 

Hemisphere of this Manches
ter rocker, is still an anemic 
result. It's absurd to release a 
one-disc CD of the sardonic 
and sarcastic lyricist who has 
inspired many artists in otller 
areas of the world, the Spanish 
rocker Mikel Erentxun to just 
name one. 

Though the compilation is 
still something to t ie Morrissey 
fanatics over the long dry spell 
since Maladjusted and My 
Early Burglary Years, and 
despite the farcical wrapping 
of this indie-rock legend into a 
nice rock/pop one-CD package, 
it still is hard to forget the 
vivacious melancholy and lyri
cal absurdity incorporated in 
the compilation. 

With reports that Morrissey's 
next LP is likely to be released 
soon, thjs may just serve as a 
nice aperitif. 
E-mail Dl reporter Cartoa Orteo•·Amp~n~ lt. 
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How Christmas stole the Grinch 
By Tracy lemltz 
The Daily Iowan 

Every year, it happens to the 
best of us. The malls become 
too chaotic to brave, the weath
er too treacherous to venture 
out, the holiday traditions too 
burdensome to carry out, and 
in the midst of this, the holiday 
spirit can easily be lost. 

Luther Krank, the main 
character of John Grisham's 
newest novel, Skipping 
Christmas, found himself in 
the position of wanting to 
forgo the holiday. His only 
daughter, Blair, has left to 
teach for a year in Peru. And 
after a fateful trip to the gro
cery store in which he is 
forced to fight the crowds just 
to be overcharged for holiday 
ingredients, Krank makes a 
shocking decision. He and his 
wife will skip Christmas that 
year in order to go on a 10-day 

· Caribbean cruise. 

After Krank argues, ~a year 
earlier, the Luther Krank fam
ily had spent $6,100 on Christ
mas" and had "precious little 
to show for it," his wife, Nora, 
agrees to the idea. 

It isn't long before word of 
the Kranks' plan spreads 
down their small suburban 
Hemlock Street, and the 
repercussions begin. 

At first, people are shocked 
that the Kranks would not 
throw their annual Christmas 
party, make their usual dona
tions to the fire and police 
departments, or exchange pres
ents with anyone. Nora Krank 
would not cook a traditional 
Christmas dinner or send out 
her festive cards. Luther Krank 
would not attend his office's holi
day party or, perhaps worst of 
all, would not decorate his house 
with lights or his roof with the 
ceramic Frosty the Snowman all 
the houses on Hemlock street 
erect each year. 

. 
It isn't long before the neigh-

borhood's shock changes, and 
the neighbors decide to test 
the Kranks' resolve to forgo all 
Christll\88 activities. Luther is 
unable to walk down the street 
without being mocked. Anony
mous prank phone calls are 
received by day, and mobs of 
rabid Christmas carolers fill 
their lawn at night. 

Grisham, who is known for 
creating tension in his novels, 
comes through again, as read
ers are left wondering what, if 
anything, can change the 
Kranks' minds? 

Grisham turns a sardonic 
eye not only on the Kranks 
but all those who fail to real
ize how overly commercial 
the holiday season has 
become. While Luther may 
initially seem like the bad 
guy for not wanting to share 
in the festivities, as the story 
progresses, it becomes hazy 
as to who is worse, Luther or 

his gung-ho neighbors. 
And while the ending has 

the potential to be overly sen
timental, Grisham exercises 
a great deal of restraint in 
his reminder to readers what 
the holiday spirit is supposed 
to be about. 

E·ma\1 Dl reporter Tracy Nemitz at 
tracynCgo.com 

Burning in the fires of our existence 
By .len Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

A simple book based on a 
simple premise: People sent 
true stories from their own 
lives. to a man who created a 
collection of the stories and 
published a book. What result
ed is an anthology that is 
poignant, funny, earnest, silly, 
and touching, always touch
ing. It is one of the finest books 
to come out this year. 

I Thought My Father Was 
God is the end result of the 
National Story Project, created 
for National Public Radio in 
1999. Paul Auster, a fiction 
writer, set to work as the edi
tor, collecting stories from indi
viduals. He had only two crite
ria: The stories had to be true 
and short. The subject matter 
was up for grabs. He called on 
readers to recollect anecdotes 

from their own experience that 
captured what it means to be 
alive. He received more than 
4,000 submissions. 

He picked a few and read 
them every month on NPR's 
"Weekend All Things Consid
ered." Within a few months, he 
felt the radio could no longer 
do justice to the sheer volume 
of powerful pieces be was 
receiving. Thus I Thought My 
Father Was God was bom. 

All told, it contains 179 sto
ries by different people, none 
of them famous authors. It is 
a book created by everyday 
people. 

The form makes this ideal 
for readers with the short 
attention span or hectic sched
ule, as each tale is quite short 
and self-contained - you can 
put it down whenever you 
want. That being said, there is 
an addictiveness to this collec-

tion that makes putting the 
book down a chore. Uke many 
savory things in small pack
ages - chocolates come to 
mind - there is a constant 
desire for just one more. 

This book introduces you to 
people in their most personal, 
most earnest voices. By 3 a.m., 
you are surrounded by the 
phantoms of those people, as 
ordinary as yourself, and their 
extraordinary tales of heart
break and triumph, sorrow 
and glee, coincidence, acts of 
God and man, and the tiny 
details that make life unique. 

This is a small book; it is a 
big world. These are only 179 
voices; there are nearly 6 bil
lion more. But in the immensi
ty of it all, I Thought My 
Father Was God serves to 
remind us that, as Auster 
writes in the introduction: 

"We all have inner lives. 
We all feel that we are part of 

the world and yet exiled from 
it. We all burn in the fires of 
our own existence." 

This Christmas is perhaps 
the perfect time for such a 
reminder of solidarity. 

E·rnall 01 reporter Jen Brown at· 
L brownBOGhOtmall.com 

Dick Clark alleges blacklist of AMA performers 
By Anthony Breznl131 

Associated Press 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. -
Dick Clark filed a $10 million 
lawsuit against Recording Acad
emy President Michael Greene 
Wednesday, accusing him of 
barring artists who appear first 
on Clark's American Music 
Awards from performing on the 
Grammy Awards. 

A visibly angry Clark said 
Greene persuaded Michael 
Jackson to break a promise to 
appear in the upcoming Amer
ican Music Awards show on 
Jan. 9. The Grammys will air 
on Feb. 27. 

"Mr. Greene has caused me a 
Jot of pain and a lot of stress," 
Clark said. "fve known Michael 
Jackson since he was a kid ... 1b 
have another party interfere in 
that relationship makes me 
very, very angry." 

Jackson publicist Dan For
man didn't immediately return 
a voicemail message. Academy 
spokesman Ron Raker and 
spokeswoman Maureen O'Con
nor didn't immediately return 
telephone calls seeking com
ment from Greene. 

In past years, Clark said 
Greene was responsible for pre
venting Britney Spears from 
appearing on the American 
Music Awards and banned Sean 
"P. Diddy" Combs and Toni 
Braxton from performing on the 
Grammys because they 
appeared on the American 
Music Awards. 

In the lawsuit filed in Los 
Angeles Superior Court, Clark 
accused Greene and 10 
unnamed defendahts of inter
fering with contracts and 
prospective business relations, 
and unfair competition. 

the general membership 
approves of Greene's tactics. 

Clark said he had spoken 
with Greene about the issue in 
the past and had received assur
ances it wouldn't occur again. 

Clark said he was compiling a 
list of all performers forced to 
back out of the American Music 
Awards or the Grammy Awards 
in past years because of the 
alleged tactics. 

I've known Michael Jackson since he was a 
kid .... To have ..ther .,.-ty Interfere with 
that relationship mak• me very, very angry. 

The Grammys are consid
ered the more prestigious of 
the two awards; the Grammy 
winners are determined by 

-Dick Clark 

members of the Recording 
Academy, while winners at the 
American Music Awards are 
based on popularity. 

It's 
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Male gets more virtual 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A second 

online music service backed by 
major record labels launched 
Wednesday, allowing users to listen 
to and store tracks from a broad 
catalogue of music. 

Pressplay, a joint venture of Sony 
Music Entertainment and Vivendi's 
Universal Music Group, said 
Tuesday its subscription-based 
Internet music service will be limited 
to just a few thousand users until a 
full rollout occurs in 2002. 

Pressplay will offer a free 14-day 
trial and four pncing plans ranging 
from $9.95 to $24 95 a month. The 

basic plan allows customers to listen 
to 300 streamed tracks and down
load 30 tracks. The top plan includes 
1,000 streams. 100 downloads and 
the abilrty to ·bum· 20 tracks onto a 
recordable CD. 

Tracks downloaded onto com
puter hard drives will only work as 
long as the user remains a 
Pressplay subscriber. But tracks 
burned onto COs will be fully 
portable, the company said 

The venture uses technology pta
nee red by MP3.com, which 
Universal bought earlier thiS year. It 
will be available through several 
sites Including M crosoft Corp.1s 
MSN Music, Yahoo!, and ROXIO. 

8th Annual Fundralser 

Over 700 students dancing 
from 7:00 pm February 1 

thru 7:00pm February 2nd 

L ast year Dance Marathon raised 
over a half million dollars. Your 
support was truly overwhelming. 

Can you help us meet this 
year's goal? 

We welcome you to be a part of this 
amazing and inspirational 

experience that helps the lives of 
many children and families. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Danee Manthon Pled e • 

pledge $. ___ ...,.. 

to Dance Marathon 2002. 

• 0 Check enclosed. 
• 0 Please bill me at:. ________ _ 

• • • e Dance Marathon ratsa money through danc:ll'a plldola. corporate 

• • • • • • 
• • • • • 
• 

sponsorships and free-wdl donatlona. AlliN lllOiliY generated by D~ e 
• Maralhon supports an endowment lund whlch benefils f~ Mrved by 
e the Pediatric Oncology Unit In the ereu of r8M&rch, choldren'a meteriall, • 
• equipment and direct financial support lo larnlh•. e 
e Send to: 
e DANCE MARATHON 
• 145 IMU, University of Iowa, Iowa City, lA 52242 

••••••• •• ••••••••• 

• • • •• 

Besides damages, Clark 
wants the alleged blacklisting 
tactics rescinded. Clark said he 
didn't sue the Recording Acade
my because he doesn't believe 

WHEN YOU,DRINK, DRINK RESPONSIBLY • AFTER 9PM, SODAS ARE FREE ........ -..._ ..... 
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Wc&E,Kv W-1; MQ, JE Goodbye orginality~ hello No Doubt 
Behind Enemy Lines 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
After being shot down over enemy terri
tory, a Navy pilot (Owen Wilson) strug
gles to survive the pursu~ of hostile 
troops. The quirky Wilson may have a 
future as an action star, but the shaky 
camerawork and ridiculously heroic 
ending spoil what could have been a 
fun, mindless piece of patriotic fluff. 
Gene Hackman sleepwalks through his 
role as the stem Adm. Reigart, who is 
determined to rescue his pilot(AK) 
*112 out of**** 

Domestic Disturbance 
(Campus Theatres) 
A divorced father (John Travolta) 
realizes that his son's new stepfather 
isn't what he claims to be. He then 
starts a mission to save his son, 
whose life may be in danger. 
Not yet reviewed 
(Ends today) 

Ghost World 
(Campus Theatres) 
Enid and Rebecca are best friends 
who have recently graduated from 
high school, and now they need to 
figure out what to do next. While 
Rebecca gets a job at a coffee shop, 
Enid wallows in he'r miserable view 
of the world. She believes that all 
jobs are sellouts and all people are 
creeps, geeks, and losers. When 
Enid plays a joke on the biggest 
loser of them all, a lonely man who 
lives only for his collection of classic 
78s, she begins to find herself need
ing the man in ways she never 
thought possible. 
***out of **** 

Harry Potter & The 
Sorceter's Stone 
(Coral Ridge 10 and Cinema 6) 
A young-wizard-in-training (Oaniel 
Radcliffe) tries to prevent the evil 
Lord Voldemort from stealing the 
powerful sorcerer's stone. Fans of 
the J.K. Rawling series will undoubt
edly love the attention to detail, but 
the rest of us will probably find it a 
bit boring and uninspired. All three 
lead actors are great, especially 
Emma Watson and Rupert Grlnt as 
Harry's best friends. (AK) 
**112 out of**** 

K·PAX 
(Coral Ridge 10) 
Kevin Spacey stars as a mental patient 
named Prot who says he's from a dis
tant planet called K·PAX. Jeff Bridges 
plays the psychiatrist assigned to his 
case. Sentimental and sweet, but not 
nearly as manipulative as it could have 
been. The mystery of Prot's identity Is 
compelling enoughoto overtook some 
of its obvious flaws.(AK) 
*** out of **** 
(Ends today) 

Life as a House 
(Cinema 6) 
After being confronted with life
changing news, middle-aged archi· 
teet George Monroe (Kevin Kline) 
seizes the opportunity to live on his 
own terms. As he changes himself, 
his ex-wife (Kristin Scott Thomas) 
and his teenage son (Hayden 
Christensen) find themselves being 
affected in very unexpected ways. 
Not yet reviewed 
(Ends today) 

Lord of The Rings 
(Coral Ridge 10) 
Set during pre-historic times, a 
young hobbit named Frodo Baggins 
Inherits a magic ring from his cousin. 
The dark Lord Sauron wants the ring 
because of the magic powers it 
holds, which will enable him to 
enslave the people of Middle Earth. 
Frodo recruits the help of a wizard, 
an elf, a dwarf, and others in an 
attempt to thwart Sauron's efforts. 
Their mission is to destroy the ring 
by throwing it Into volcanic fires in 
the Crack of Doom. But the struggle 
allows the ring to unleash its own 
powers. 
Not yet reviewed 

Monsters, Inc. 
(Cinema 6) 
From the makers of Toy Story and A 
Bug's Life comes this animated fea
ture about a likeable monster named 
Sulley (John Goodman) and his one
eyed sidekick Mike (Billy Crystal), 
who work for the largest sca're facto
ry in Monstropolls. It's not quite so 
good as Toy Story or Toy Story 2, 
but Plxar has once again produced a 
cute, entertaining movie that will 
appeal to children and adults. (AK) 
***out of**** 

Mulholland Drive 
(Campus Theatres) 
Set in the unreal universe of Los 
Angeles, writer/director David Lynch 
explores the schizophrenic nature of 
the city. The film Is a complex tale of 
suspense that explores Innocence 
and corruption, love and loneliness, 
beauty and depravity. The puzzle 
Lynch constructs propels us through 
a mysterious labyrinth of experiences 
and comes to an Intersection where 
dreams and nightmares combine. 
*** out of **** 
(Ends today) 

Not Another Teen Movie 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Janey Briggs (Chyler Leigh) is ann 
aspiring artist and outcast among by 
her classmates, but Jake Wyler (Chris 
Evans), the all-American football star, 
makes a bet that he can turn Janey 
into a prom queen. The movie uses 
the cliches from the movie genre 
people hate to love. Expect to see 
spoofs of American Pie, 10 Things I 
Hate About You, She's All Tha~ 
Clueless, and CanY Hardly Wait. 
Not yet reviewed 

Ocean's Eleven 
(Coral Ridge 10 and Cinema 6) 
Steven Soderbergh (Traffic, Erin 
Brockovich) directs this remake of the 
1960 Rat Pack "clasSic" about a recent
ly paroled con (George Clooney) who 
assembles a team to rip off three Las 
Vegas casinos. The impressive ensem
ble includes Brad Pitt, Matt Damon, and 
Julia Roberts. It's clever and entertain
ing enough, but the movie lacks the 
creativity and style we've come to 
expect from Soderbergh, who also 
directed the great Out of Sight and The 
Limey. (AK) 
**1/2 out of**** 

Out Cold 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Snowboaring buddies Rick (Jason 
London), Luke (Zach Galifianakis), 
Anthony (Flex Alexander), and Pig Pen 
(Derek Hamilton) are partying, looking 
for women, and having a great time on 
Bull Mountain. When the town founder 
dies, his son sells the mountain to ski 
mogul John Majors (lee Majors), leav
ing Rick and his buddies to save the 
resort from the yuppies. 
**1/2 out of **** 
(Ends today) 

Serendipity 
(Cinema 6) 
After a chance meeting brings them 
together, Jonathan (John Cusack) 
and Sarah (Kate Beckinsale) sign 
their names and numbers in a used 
book and on a $5 bill, letting fate 
decide if they will come across the 
items, and each other, in the future. 
The film is cute but predictable, and 
the "fortunate accidents" that bring 
the couple together are disappoint
Ing in their lack of cleverness.(AM) 
**1/2 out of**** 
(Ends today) 

Shallow Hal 
(Coral Ridge 10) 
Hal (Jack Black) takes advice from his 
dying father to date only women who 
are physically perfect, but everything 
changes when Hal has an unexpected 
meeting with self-help guru Tony 
Robbins. Robbins is intrigued by Hal's 
shallowness, so he hypnotizes Hal 
into seeing beauty in all women -
even the less-physically appealling 
ones. When Hal meets the extremely 
obese Rosemary (Gwyneth Paltrow), 
he only sees her kindness and humor. 
But when Hal's friend Mauricio (Jason 
Alexander) undoes the hypnosis, Hal 
must make a decision about his rela
tionship with Rosemary. 
**1/2 out of**** 

Spy Game 
(Cinema 6) 
A veteran CIA agent, Nathan Muir 
(Robert Redford), has 24 hours to 
save his former prot~g~ (Brad Pitt), 
who Is being held in a Chinese 
prison. Director Tony Scott effective
ly alternates between the main story
line and various flashbacks to show 
how the current crisis came about. 
Redford is perfectly cast as the cagy 
Muir, while Pitt is convlcing as a tal
ented young agent. (AK) 
*** out of **** 

Vanilla Sky 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
David Aames (Tom Cruise) Is hand
some, wealthy, and charismatic. The 
young New York City publishing 
executive seems to be living a 
charmed life, but he is missing 
something. That all changes when 
he meets Sofia (Penelope Cruz), the 
girl of his dreams. But he loses her 
after making a small mistake. He is 
thrust unexpectedly onto a roller
coaster ride of romance, comedy, 
suspicion, love, sex, and dreams. 
David finds himself on a mind-bend
ing search for his soul and discovers 
the ephemeral nature of true love. 
*** out of **** 

Starts Friday 
Amelie 
(Campus Theatres) 
A young Paris waitress named 
Amelle discovers an old box of child
hood treasures beneath the floor
boards in an apartment. She anony· 
mously returns it to Its rightful 
owner and watches from a distance 
as his life is transformed by the dis· 
covery. She then begins a series of 
plans to change other people's lives 
- mostlly for the better, but occa
sionally for the worse. But when she 
meets an intriguing young man, will . 
she have the courage to do for her
self what she has done for others? 
Not yet reviewed . ~ 

How High 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Rap stars Redman and Method Man 
star as Jamal and Silas, two ordinary 
guys who somehow ace their college 
entrance exams and wind up at Harvard 
after smoking something magical. They 
get used to the strange ways of the Ivy 
League, but when their supply of super
natural smoke runs dry, they have to 
start relying on their w~ and natural 
resources to make the grade. 
Not yet reviewed 

Jimmv Neutron, Boy Genius 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Little Jimmy Neutron is light years 
ahead of his peers, but he's a little 
behind when it come to being cool. One 
day his parents and all other kids' par
ents on Earth are kidnapped by aliens. 
It's up to Jimmy to rescue the parents. 
Not yet reviewed 

Joe Somebody 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Joe (Tim Allen) is a divorced corpo
rate man whose dead-end personal 
and professional lives are changed 
after the bully In his office publicily 
humiliates him in front of his daugh
ter. While Joe trains for a rematch 
and gets a makeover, he begins to 
ascend up the corporate ladder. 
Not yet reviewed 

The Majestic 
(Campus lheatres) 
Set in the 1950's, a young Hollywood 
screenwriter (Jim Carey) loses his job 
and his identity. helping him find new 
courage, love, and the power of convic
tion in the heart of small town America. 
Not yet reviewed 

Films reviewed by Dlfilm reviewers Adam 

I take back every nice thing I 
ever said about No Doubt. 

Now that I think about it, 
though, the nicest thing I ever 
said was probably "it's all 
right," which I still take back. 

Although I never purchased 
or personally owned a No 
Doubt CD, it was always one of 
those bands that was easily 
enjoyable and to this day, 
brings back fond memories of 
junior high and high school. 

Who can deny classic '90s 
summer anthems such as 
"Don't Speak," "Spiderwebs," 
and "fm Just a Girl?" Even the 
newer songs, including "Ex
Girlfriend" and "Simple Kind 
of Life," are extremely catchy 
and, at the very least, fall into 
the "tolerable" category. 

No Doubt's sound was by no 
means unique - hundreds of 
ska/punk bands with female 
vocals have stood the test of 
time, yet never broken into the 
mainstream. As far as MTV 
was concerned, though, No 
Doubt was the freshest thing 
since Vanilla Ice. I can't 
remember what summer it 
was, but I can remember lazy 
July afternoons on the couch 
watching No Doubt play the 
MTV beach house, and craving 
the video for "Spiderwebs." 

As the years passed, so did the 
novelty of the No Doubt fad. 
VHl, sensing the end of the 
female ska/punk era, quickly 
produced a "Behind the Music" 
for the band, and videos and live 
appearances became infrequent. 

Then, almost out of nowhere, 
lead singer and icon for a 
female ska/punk generation, 
Gwen Stefani, started popping 
up on MTV again. But now she 
had shed her neon hair, chain 

Drew Bixby 

AFTER FURTIIER REFLECTION 

wallet, and baggy jeans. 
The remix of Moby's "South 

Side" 'broke her back into the 
mainstream, and no doubt (no 
pun intended) earned her mil
lions in royalties for singing a 
quite monotonous chorus a 
dozen or so times on the track. 
Less than a year later, Stefani 
made another cameo on Eve's 
"Blow Ya Mind," giving her an 
alternati ve/punklhip-hop 
image that has unfortunately 
carried over to the band she 
has always overshadowed. 

It was only a matter of time, I 
guess. Everyone knew she 
would either disband No Doubt 
altogether or would somehow 
influence the band in a hip-hop 
direction. Enter RockSteady, 
the band's fifth release in 10 
years, and by far its worst. 

I think the band's (I use the 
word "band" loosely, referring to 
the entourage of keyboards, 
drum machines, and processors 
employed on this album) first 
single, "Hey Baby," should speak 
for itself. That this song was 
released under the title No 
Doubt instead of Gwen Stefani is 
an embarrassment to the history 
and integrity of a semi-

respectable ska/punk band. 
Every song on RockSteady, 
including such farcical tracks as 
"Hella Good" and Platinum 
Blonde Life," have producer cred
its - a trait usually reserved for 
hip-hop artists and Madonna 

On a recent visit to 
CDNow.com, I was visually 
molested by a pop-up ad declar
ing "Goodbye ska, hello hip-hop 
- No Doubt's RockSteady. You 
gotta hear this." Need I say more? 

I really do respect this new 
direction Stefani is taking - it 
shows much musical maturity 
on her part and is doing amaz. 
ing things for her career and the 
careers of others. I just have a 
problem with the fact that she's 
hauled her cohorts in ska/punk 
crime with her. fm sorry, I just 
don't think it's cool that the rest 
of No Doubt is being dragged 
around while Gwenny pways 
with her hip-hop friends. 

rm sure the guys in the band 
will eventually be quoted as 
saying they love No Doubt's 
new direction, but I know 
they're lying. Carter Beauford, 
the amazingly talented drum
mer of the Dave Matthews 
Band, said the same thing 
about producer Glen Ballard 
writing all of the ridiculously 
simple drum parts on Everyday 
-easily one of the most disap
pointing albums of the year. 

I just feel let down, that's all. 
It's not like I was eagerly antici
pating the new No Doubt album 
or anything, it's just a shame 
that the band decided to betray 
its punk rock roots and follow 
Gwen in order to sell singles. 

Goodbye No Doubt, hello the 
Gwen Stefani Band. 

E-mail D/ A&E Editor Drew Blx'Y at: 
drewhobl>es@aol.com 
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